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ABSTR.ACT

The study examines the econonics and regulation of

commercial air transport, with particular reference to those

I'Ianitoba-basect air carriers generally regarded. as 'third

level', and with the basic objective of considering appropriate

public policy in the regulation of such carriers

At present, no universally recognized definition of

'third level' commercial air transport exists. Concomitantly,

there tras been no statement of public policy regarding the

regn:lation of this sector, Hence, the setting of some terms

of reference, in defining the norms of public policy, in con-

sidering ihe econornic implications of alternative approaches,

and in defining the inoustry, is the task of this analysis.
l

In bríef, it is only in examining the interaction of insti-

tutional, enviÉonmental, and, operational variables that the

devising of regulatory policy may be pursued

The immediate need for a proper weighting of the object-

ives of public policy is evident. nt; study places emphasis on

Lr



developing concepts of:

1. procluctive efficiency in a static sense
2. dynamic efficiency
3. optim.um allocative efficiency
4. the proper role of comPetition
5. service integration

In conclusion, the pr-rblic policy recommendations offered

imply a consj-cleration of a1l these norms; yet,'in the final

devetopment of policy, the role of normative judgment cannot

be ignored.

The thesís dran^¡s from this broacl consideration of the

theoretical implÍcations of differ-ent regulatory appÉoaches

as v¡ell as from a consíderation of actual t{anitoba air trans-

port experience, and a contrast of 'third level' and 'regional'

air carrier situations. An interpretation of existing regu-

latory influence and of the 'thírd. level' air carrier's dis-

tinctive problem is derived. In short, it is the problem of

ínstitut.ional inflexibility in a c'lynamícally fluctuatíng en-

vironrnent. In the end, a change in the direction of regu-

lation, avray from the present case-by-case consideration of

indivíc1ual market requirementsr or'structuralist' approach,

and tolards a more flexible arrang:ement of licensing with some

degree of investment guid.ance, is suggested.

La t-



As a gieneralization, 'third level' air carriers re-

present a 'fringe' of Canadian domestiq air transport operating

in thin markets suitable to small capacity aircraft, low

frequency operatioa, and rnonopolistic seller concentration.

Because of their monopolistic positions, these carriers gain

an importance in public policy which signíficantly outvreighs

their size. At the same time, hovrever, the prevalence of

small orrzn€r-Inê.nager enterprises in this sector has lecl to

ad hoc, short-run, and often opportunis.tic behaviour by these

firms consistent rvith their lack of specialízation and stability.

A general tendency to heterog'eneous fleets and excess capacity

is tl.us attributed to the industry-. The need for some form of

regulatory control on expansions of capacity is undeniable.

Concuri:ently, the volatility of seasonal demand

fluctuatíons and of temporary d.emands suggests a strong need

for variability in the cost structures of tTrese firms ærd

fle><ibility in their abilities to reallocate resouries as

d.emanils change. To some extent, these needs are met by the

operational requirements of the licence authorities under

which these firms are legally aIloro'ed to provide air services.

l_v



As a result, 'tirird level' commercial air carriers

have not exirerienced the critical losses associated with

'regional' air carriers in the mid-1960's and reflected in

present 'reg'ional' oolicy. The requirement for a different

regulatory approach relative to 'regional, policy is thus

established..

The emphasis here is on 'dynamic efficíency', the

abiríty to adapt to'exogienous' change over tíme in a manner

which avoid.s serious maladjustrnents in individual markets.

The objective set, furthermore, is the maíntenance of totar

capacity ín a 'general' equilibrium isith total clemand. rather

than on any 'partíal' or individ.ual market basis

Present regulation operates onry ambiguously and in-

flexibly. ïn interpreting the 'public interest', regulators

have seen fit to concentrate most particurarry on selrer

concentrations'and the licensing of entry to individial markets.

As a result, inflexibilities in reallocating resources over

a system of fluctuating markets has been observecl. rn com-

bination with the over-expansionary and inconsiste-rt invest-

ment policies of these smaller firms, a tendency to¡¡¡ard merger

and consolidation activity and a lack of abirity to otherwise



integrate services is noted

As a change in public policy, therefore, it is sug-

gested that the present policy of licensing entry to specific

points on an individual trial basis be altered in favor of

a more fle>rible arrangenent. A policy which aIlows greater

freeclom in rearlocating capacity among specific points and,

at the same time, regulates capacity in a g:eneral eguilibrium-

sense, i.e. in relation to some total system of markets or

demands, is advocated. Such a policy should remove the

. problems of excess capacity.attributed to the 'third leveL.

industry. Concomitantly, increased market-orientation by the.

regulatory authority and. the individual firrns, greater ínter-

line co-operation, and a greater integration and rationalization

of route systems can be established.

vL
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INTRODUCTTON

An economic examinati-on of third level air carrier

operations in t4anitoba is, at the outset, hampered by the

fact that no universally accepted or comprehensive definition

of this sector of the Canadian commercial aviation industry

has yet been recognized. 'Third levef is merely a notion

or concept of those comrnercíal air carriers involved both

in unit toll and charter operations, whose size was not

sufficient for them to be recognized as regional carriers.

Recognition as 'third 1evel' carriers has derived simply

from génerally held opinions by those intimately connected

with the cor¡mercial air carriers.

The approach to the analysis suffers from this limitation,

and, as an expedient, a close examination of the areas of only
:

those operations in tvlanítoba widely recognized as third level

has been undertaken. The carriers are:

Lambair Ltd.

Ilford-Riverton Airways Ltd.

Midv¡est Airlines Lt.d.

1.

2.

3.and,



'2.

The operations of these carriers are examinecl mainly in regard.

to the theoretical considerations brought forward in econonric

theory, in regard to existing public policy in Canadian com-

nnercial aviation, in regard- to the approaches implied, and

finally, in regarcl to those aggregative average features i,vhich

are suggestive of economic conditions faced nationally by all

third level carriers.

At the outset, a broad examination of economic theory

is presentecl t,o identif,y the areas of economic analysis which

apply to the operations of commercial air services. In par-

ticular, identification of those standards suggested.as releva:rt

in conceiving what the ideal third. 1evel system, from a public

interest standpoint, would involve, and the forms of regulation

necessary to derive such conditions, merit greatest attention.

In contrast to these theoretical standards, and in

contrast to the various reg.rlatory approaches suggested, actual

Canadian com¡nercial aviation regulatory principles are examined.

The rationales for public interventj-on are established and

corresponding legislation is examined for its consistency

with such rationales. In brief, the relevant institutionat

framervork of reg::lation is presented. Examinat.ion of regional
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policy developments set precedents and terms of reference

against rvhich to examine third level po.licy reguirements.

As rvill be suggested, there are parallels in the nature of

regional and third level operating circumstance and,, there-

fore, êíI e><am.ination of the role of regional carriers will

necessarily precede identifícatj-on of the scope of third

level activities. Finallv, the nature of pre.sent institutional

de+-erminants of thirC ,"r"]. behavíour are exarnined and certain

conclusions d.ranvn as to those implicit and explicit variables

which, in the presence of regmlation, influence third 1eveL

performance.

Foltowing the inferences drar¿n from a specific exami-

nation of the named carríers' activitíes in meeting the re-

quirements of the Manitoba transportation system, an extension

into a more generar cliscussion of third level economics is

attempted. rt is from the combinations of institutional,.

environmental, and, operating variables, based on certain

funcLional rerationships, that the problems and choices of

the reg,ulatory authority in devising public policy to achieve

optimum performance from the third revel sector may be drawn.

ïn essence, the examination attempts to bring into the

areas of discussion the relevant theoretical considerations,



4.

In doing so, the similarities in ttre regional operators re-

quirements and third level carrier operation remains an

important them.e. Yet, in the final result, it is the

dissimílarities which suggest a different public policy

approach to third level operations.



Chapter I

THEORETICAL DI SCUSSTOIqS
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A) Approaches:

'Optirmrm resource allocat.iol'l', elusive as that concept

may be, is that state torvards which public policy ideally

presses. In practice, however, devising the regulations or

criteria which will guic).e the specific ind.ustry to su.ch a

standard presents a task diffículi for any economist. The

task set is to find ". the best means of allocating re-

sources, of enhancing efficiency in the production of goods

and services and of transmitting the benefits of efficiency

to the public."l The st-ate of 'optimum resource allocationl

is der'ined acleøuately in the moclels or abstractions of economic

theory; adapting the ana-lysis j-nto empirical terms, of use to

public policy administrators, is the particular problem at

hand. As such, holever, all the relevant considerations must

be brought fon¡ard. Theories are abundant; correct applications

v¡j.l1, therefore, alvrays require measu.res of discretion and

judginent as to their appropriateness to the situation.

Hence, trvo problems in public policy may be recogni zed:

I*h. preamble, Bill c-256, presentecl in the Ilouse of
Conr¡nons of Canada, June 29, L97L.
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1. The adaptation of the theoretical abstractions of

economic analysis into 'workable' norms or standards

by which to guide decicion-makers in publíc polícy;

and

2. The recognítion of all pertinent or relevant areas

of theory in connection with tlre particular

problem'.
.

r\lthough emphasis is placed on the identification of

relevant theories, this present section is directed tov¡ards

these two aspects of public policy in the regulation of com-

mercial air services

j.) General Eguilibrium Aspects

The significant'contribution of a general eguilibrium

approach to guestions of public policy in air transport is

that it rel-ates the 'partial' activities of sectors, industries,

or markets to some designated total of overall economic per-

formance. ïn transportation, such an approach ímplies examining

the contributions of each transport mode in the satisfaction of

the network of various demands, or markets, which constitute

the desj-gnat'ed transportation 'system'. Indeed, in this respect,

commercial aviation may represent only a particular sector of
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the transportation indusLry, and is to be employed, therefore,

only where its basic characteristics (in cost and service

dirrrensions) give it advantage or make it a useful alternative

t.o other modes.

fact, such an approach is implícitly recognized

the Federal regulation of transportation in Canada, which

d.escribes this aspect of the public interest las ". an

economic system making the best use of all available modes

transportation ."I

Indeed, regulatory agencies have often been suspect

of an overly 'endogenous' concern rvith the financial v¡el-fare

of their constituenÈ industry members to the neglect of out-

side or exogenous interests. As Caves notes, "There are

aspects of the Board's (Cee) decisions that suggest a friendly

attitude toward the regulated carriers and an unfrienclly one
t

t.oward their enemies."- A more 'general' approaeh in policy

might serve to reveal to regulators the entirety of the

economic process, which overemphasis on partial analysis may

lsection (3), The National Transportatj-on Act, Lg67,
Statut.es of Canad_a 1967, chap-uer 69.

2-Caves, R. 8., Air Transport and Its Requlators: An
I_ndustrv Studv, (Harvard University Press, Cambridge, Mass.,
L962) p. 275.

l-n
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obscure to policy-makers.

ïn short, general equilibríum approaches to public

policy are useful in that they indicate the wholeness of the

economic process. Specifically, the follorving aspects are

realized:.

1. The public interest in allocating resources to

each mode to the extent that its'advantages, in

cost ancl service dimensions, effectively suit it

tq service particular markets-

2. The interrelationships between markets, and

between developments in substitute and complementary

services

3. The interdependencies between related sectors.

These aspects are possibly overlooked in policy

formatíons which adhere too closely to the dictates of strictly

'partial' analysis.

ii) Paretian VIelfare Aspects

Paretian welfare economics, as commonly presented.,

ínvolves the stating of certain marginal conditions to derive

a social v¡elfare optimum in utility space, and,, as a corollêrlr

shows how the market structure of free competition derives such

an id.ea1
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The concept of the optimum is the starting point in

Paretian Vielfare analysis. The optimum. in general equilibríum

welfare economics has come to refer to three basic aspects

of the performance of the econorny:

1. productive efficiency.

2. distributive efficiency.

êfldr 3. allocative ef ficiency. i

It is this third aspect which has proved so elusive,

for ít implies an economic condition which is the optimum

from a social welfare or utility st,andpoint. As a result,
1

'Paretian optimum'- Tras generally been modified to a standard

which refers to the successful achievement of the first tr,vo

aspects of performance as above. However, it is important to

note that there is a range of theoretical positions in utility

1-IÈ is assumed the teader is familiar with the basic
model. The marginal requirements, therefore, are only sum-
marized:

(a) the marginal rates of substitution betrveen com-
modities must be the same for every pair of indivi-
duals (no "gains from trade" are possible)

(b) the technical rates of substitution must be the
same for all factors and comm.odities

(c) the marginal rates of transformation and the egui-
valent marginal rates of substitution between any
two goods must be egual.
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space (as represented in theory by the utilities possibilitíes

frontier) which may satisfy these modif,ied Paretian conditions;

the social welfare optimum represents only one point on that

frontier.

Public policy which moves simply to derive gireater

productive and distributive effíciency may succeed in meeting

the reguirernents of the 'lesser' Pareto optimum, but it will

also reflect the status quo in income distributions. It may,

therefore, be far removed from the social welfare optimum as

defined .in utility =na"..1

The particular problem in d.esignating the rvelfare

fr:nction, and, in directing allocations towards its maximization,

is the impossibility of making objective interpersonal com-

parisons of utility. IVhat is therefore required is a normative

1-Such a staternent deserves comment. It assum.es:

(1) that the sociar objectives of society can possibly
be distilled through tire political process from the
multitude of conflicting interests i.e. that there
is some rneans to group consensus r:n ordered pre-

- ferences.

(2) that the social welfare function is an independent
function; distinct from a severe social belief in
the justice of initial ownership and the rights of
private property to remain as accumulated.
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judgment as to income clistríbutions; and this decision, in a

political environment, is often avoided. Indeed, there often

seems a strong clesire among North-American policy-makers to

avoid such explicit value judgments, and place emphasis rather

on the aspects of prod.uctive and distributive efficiency.

Still, the public interest in maxim.5zínq social welfare will

be difficult to attain v¡ithout first placing gçeater effort and

emphasis in attempting to detail social consensus on industrial

obj ectives .

The application of Paretian welfare anallzsis to problems

of regulating specific industry behavj-our invariably leads to

the marginal.cost - pricing rule. It has also lent the corn-

petitive market more credence as the ideal m.arket structure,

or policy norm, than is perhaps warranted, ". there is at

work a powerful disposition to favor market situations rvhich

are perfect the prejudice in its favor has not altered
_ ..1gireatly. " -

1--Hunter, 4., ed,., Monopoly and. Cornpetition, (Penguin
Bool<s Ltd., Iviíddlese>i, England, 1969), pp. 32-33.
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The theory of Seconcl Best,2 hor"rr"r, has sufficiently

shaken any theoretical connection betv¡een marginal cost-

pricÍng and increased social welfare in the less-than-competitive

economy. Arguments for sr:ch pricing behaviour have thus re-

treated into the partial analyis of }farshall and Pigou based

on the loss of consumer surplus.

In short, examinations of the paretiein system reveal

these trvo importanÈ considerations:

. (a) wlthout proper designation of social objecÈives

, or, in theoretical terms, "the social welfare

function", policy-makers will be unable to

distinguish positively movements toward more

socially optimal states, and

(b) there is no necessity for employing competitive

standards as ideal policy norms

'". the attainment of a paretian optimum requíres
the simultaneous fulfillment of all the optimum conditíons. Tf
there is introdtr.ced into a general equilibrium system a constraint
which prevents thé attainment of one of Èhe Paretian cond.itions,
the other Paretian conditions, although sti1I attainable, are,
in general, no longer desirable.,' from Lipsey, R. G., and
Laneaster, K. "The Generar Theory of second Best,' Revierv of
Economic Studies, vol. 24, p. 11.
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These observations should by no means invalidate the

usefulness of competitive market pressures for securing in-

centives to production efficiency and the passing of those

gains on to consrlners. It is merely to place the stand.ard of

perfect cornpetition in a position of neutrality where it appears

.to have had strong exercise as the id.eaI.

Furthermore, stated objectives must bè defined,

policies suggested, and, -then analysis employed. Hicks notes,

"When the ends of the society are certain, . . . co-ord.inating

plans as firmly and directly as possible, has a strong case

on grounds of efficiency,

economic welfare, immediate ends are like1y to be much less

certaín ."1 Proper regulation of air transport will there-

fore reguire proper goal-definition

The process, however, seems to have been used in reversei

an analytically ideal state is described, policy impJications

devised, and standard.s imposed. Howeverr âs lrlinch notes,

"I'Ihat is the best policy in any instance depends upon

the objective, the welfare function . and that

function consists entirely of value judgments. The

lHicks, J. R., Value and Capital, (oxford University
Press, Oxford, England, 1946), p. L37.
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value of applieci welfare economics rests on its

ability to deduce appropriate policies for any

partieular set, of social objectives, not on its

inability to obviate the need for the making of

value jud-gements for society through the political
..1process - "

Argum.ents for the optimality of competition and the

minimization of the political process may therefore haize to

be reconsidered.

Bator observes, "It is the central theorem of modern

welfare economics that under certain strong assumptions

the eq'uilibrium conditíons rvhích characterize a system of

competitive markets rvill exactly correspond. to tïre require-.
)

ments of Paretian efficiency."- Free markets, however¡ may

not be able to obtain Paretian optimality because of:

(1) market imperfections

and, (2) market failures

llfinch, D. M., Analvtical IYelfare trcono¡nics, (Penguin
Books Ltd.,-Middlesex, England, I97L), pp. 29-30.

2Bator, !'. M., "Îhe Anatoniy of Market Failure" Quarterlv
Journal of Econo¡.rics, (August, 1958) , p. 351.
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In the commercial air transport industry, it is

evident tirat many of these elementsl exist, notably:

(1) inmobile and indivisible factors of production.

(2) direct and indirect subsidíes to air carriers.

(3) e>cternalities

(4) public good characteristics.

The existence of market failure is the prim.ary con-

cerïì. of, welfare analysis.

Given the existence of such failures, the case for

extra-market activity may be presented. A quantitative

measure of the net increase in social benefit resulting from

the operations of the regulatory authority2 over wtrat the

free market v¡ou1d proviAeÍ could give a clearer picture

of the welfare gains from regulation. However, such data are

l*Plus, the possibility of areas of 'excessive'
competition developing under conditions of free entry and
fluctuating dernands.

2.-i. e. The Canadian Transport Commission.
3coas., i. "Tile P::ol:'ìcn of Socjal Cost",.Jgiî'.-AL-gÉ

La:.¡ a.'rd Zco.ro':+cqr i/ol. l-ïI , L966.
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virtually impossible to obtainl and such jud.gment must remain

in question,

The principal failure of the market obviously surrounds

its inabíIity to cope v¡ith externalitíes, or cond.it.ions w'îrere

one ind.ir¡i.duaI's satisfaction is affected by another's

activities. tfhile these effects take the form of economies or

diseconomies, of main interest here are the pareto relevant

externalítj-es, or conditions v¡here gains from trade are

possible, " . ) . when the extent of the activity may be modified

in such a way the externally affected party . can.be mad.e

)better off without the acting party being made vlorse off."'

ït is easily made apparent that extensíons of the route systems

1*Problems are twofold:

a) where incon".e reCistributions are i nvolved, interpersoiral
utílity comparisons wil1 be neeessary

b) adjusting leve1s of output in individual markets to
where incremental increases in social benefit equal
incrernental increases in soc'i a1 costs (satisfying
second-order conditions, also) will be virtually
impossible because of the existence of:

{i) joint products.

(ii) problems in quantitative measurement of extra-
market influences.

?'Buchanan, L. iq., ancl stubblebine, I{. c., ,,Externality,'
Economj.ca, (November, L962), p. 374.
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served by any carrier, through internal crcss-subsiclization of

services, do not satisfy such an absolute v¡elfare stand.ard.

The extension of 'air service networks through State subsidy

will also reguire a comparison of the tax stru.cture rvith the

structure of benefit receptions, in order to identify the

proper welfare implications

- However, certain externalities are important in the

provision of air services to the North, and, specifically, the

follo'r,ving may þe noted:

(1) provinci aL/naicíonal unity enhancement.

(2) a loss of sense of isolation

(3) aids to industrial development and tourism

(4) rapicl cornmunications (necessitated by emergency

or industrial situations) .

Sínce some economic units can enjoy these benefits from regular

air service wíthout having to pay the fully allocaied costs

of their production, there is a d.ivergence between cãnsequent

marginal social benefit and private marginal costs. Extra-

market regulation may then see fit to extend such services in

the public interest.



It reight also be observed that air

certain rrul:] ic qood characteristj-csr âs " .

prodLlced, (that) can be m,ade partialllz ar¡ai1abIe, though

possibi-y in varying degrees to more than one individual."l

As an example, the provision of air services to non-consumptir,ze

units (e. g. as an occasión, relieving a sense of isolation)

is, in a very real sense, a public aood and will tirerefore

support, to a degree, government action to appropriate fuller

values of the good in support of its production. Furtherm.ore, ,

VÍeisbrocl's 'option values'2 are suggested. As stated, consumers

value the option of being able to consume a particular service,

" . they v¡iII be v¡iI.ling to pay something for

the option to consume the commod.ity in the future

it, will probably not exert any influence if the private

market is allocating resources

conmencenent of production

or impossible. "3

18.

Lransport exhibits

a good, once

expansion or re-

must be difficult

Public Policy", (eublic
Finance,

lHead, J. G., "Public Goocìs ancl
Vol. l'7, 1962) , p. 203.

2-See Weisbrod, B. A. "Collective Consurnption Services of
Individua] Consumption Good.s" -Au.g ,
August, L964, pp. 4i2-474.

3T"I"i=brod, B. 4., ïbi¿i., p. 473.
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ïn air ser.¡i.ces, these val-ues are witnessed v,rb.en a

cor,nmunity is threatened with the abandonment of regmlar air

services. I'fhile recornmencement of production in free markets

could. be instantaneous (given the inter-market mobility of

aircraft), institutional features (licensing procedures) make

the recolnmenceïnent of regular unit toIl air servì ces somelvhat

Iess than spontaneous.

As a final consid.eration in welfare, it will be noted

that the levels of demand for servi-ces are a functi.on of the

existing Cistributions of income and tastes. Demands, the::e-

fore, r,viIl be subject to these parameters. Familiarity with

a-i-r travel may increase its demand., and, consequently, its

market va1ue. Ithere serrzices operate into low-income com-

munities, the existence of low demand for air services does

not attest Èo lorv utilities from such servicer it merely

test,ifies to the inabílity of low-income consumers to register

their subjective values throu.gh spending in the marl.-et-p1ace.

In this area, hov/ever, the provision of afforcl.able services

through subsidized. travel is not recommencled.; d.i:cect payment of

income increments b1z the State r',¡i11 be seen to a1low higher

utility to the consumers and thus greater i.ncreases in social

lvelfare.
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In conclusion, r.,relfare analysis rvill be seen to suggest

this final conside::ation; the public interest j-n securing 'optinal

resour-ce allocation' will reguire acl',nowledging both problems

of income cl.i-stribution and extra-marl<-et influences. The prirna:r:y

technical problems are, therefo.re, the inab-ility to produce

object.ive interpersonal utility comparisons and the inability

to quantitatively identify extra-market values.. ït ís unlikely

that these problems will ever move out of the realm of norma-

tive econorn-ics.

.Finally, however, each dimension of air serr¡ice, whether

reliability, dependability, low cost, or wide availability, rnay

be seen to evolve different structures of income distribution

and extra-marlç.et influence. As these objectives to a greater

or lesser degree, are seen to be mutually exclusj--¡e, ordered

priorities must be established and the various welfare im.p1i-

cations considered.

,'
iii) Dynamic Aspects

Dynamic theory attempts to deal r,*ith the patterns of

adjustinent or adaptation of a system to changes over time.

Certain aspects of industrial behaviour must be considered

from such a standpoint if pubric regulation of air transport
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i-s 'l-o be consiclered effective.

Scirumpeteria-n a:ralysis is. ir.r.pc:rtant, in this respect,

fo:: the d.istinction .ç^,h.ich it- mal<es in indicating the potential

benefits of industrial policies u'hich allow extra-norrnal re-

rvards posi-tively into their systerns,

I'A system . that an every given þoint of time

fu1ly utilizes its possibitities may yet in the

Iong-run be inferior to a system that does so at

no given tirne, because the latter's failure to d-o

so may be a condi tion for the level or speed of
1

long-term performance. " -

Adaptabili-ty of the system to economic change nay be a condition

of the public inte:cest; thereiore, periods of short-term extra-

normal profit may be seen as necessary. Profits v¡iII dete::-

mine the term.s of borrov¡ed cao.ital" the levels of ::etained

ea.:cnings as sources of capítal, and, though de-batal¡le, rnay present

tr"nlrrnn"tei:, ioseph , A. , Capj-talism, Social j-sm, and.
Deqo_çia.g- (i{a::per & iìoi.i PuÌ:lishers, lJerv York, N. y., 1950), p. 83.
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a possíble sp,rr to innovatíorr.1 Schunpeter js clear in hj-s

betj.ef that .orof:.ts arc the gr:id-i-ng spirit of an entre-

preneririal or aclai:tive systern, "These cases then proviC-e the

baits that lure cap-i-tal on to untried trials."2 Hc..rce, stat-ic

standards of efficiency wi-tir short-run norrnal prof-i'ts n.av

have to be rnoclifj,ed. or rejected. However, v¡hat should also

be apparent is that restrictive policies r¡ihich allow such

secured positioirs, rnay also lead to entrenchnents of positiolrs

and consequent social losses"

An important trade-off is here encounte-red. As noted,

profits in the avj.ation fi-rms wiil detarmine theír ability to

re-egu-ì-p. Proiit protection nr.ay then be consid.ered desirable,

anC caa be secured through State licensing which protects the

inarket posi-tions of these firms. Holv'evet, ineguities in the

structure of li.cences -issr:ecl may lead to eouipinent aCva-ntagies

1-Caves concluded that the J-arger irrofitable fj-rrns are
rnost a'l¡l-e and 1il.-e1]' to ¡-nl:or¡ate tirrough ne\^/ eguipr.cnt; the
low profit firns a::e m.ost likely to devise rnai:l...et innovations.

)'sclnur,rpete::, .T. t\., Capit_al- isji
)
'A firn rn¡it',r e:<'i sti ng eguiprnent advantages ancl no res-

trictions as 'to caoacities offerecl r,ia-v continu.e to profit in
co;"npetition r^¡i.ih 'less aävantaqeC fjri¡.s; thus, it nay alrvays be
bet'Eer equi.ppei. The less p.rofitai:1e-, operations ilna],' fj-nc1 it
e:<pecìi-ent to conL'inue to capi'ta'l .izc thei-r fieet capaci.ty with
more oi¡solete, cheaper ec¡uipmont.
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over the less secure firms.

It is possible that. such imbalances in the com.petitive

structure of the avi ation system rvill lead ag:gressor firms to

move against opponents, encouraging merger or faílure, and

thus increasing industrial concentrations in the long-run.

Furthermore, the pattern of licensing may cause less advantaged

(but egually ambitious) firms activellz to seel< combinations

with firms holding licensing privilegles as their only avenue

to expansion. - Again, in the long-run, increased concentrations

in índustrial structure can occur and there ís an inc.reased

threat of social loss.

The essential trade-off is therefore between licensing

markets in protection of profitabilityr ãs the condition for

an adaptive system (and less certainly as an innovative incentive),

and licensing for increased competi-'ion as an íncentive to cost

efficiency and social benefit. The public interest .therefore,
is divid.ed betv¡een the development of air services, and the

extensions of greater consumer surplus to the travelling public.

lA Hicksian- approach to dynamics has further implications.

1r." Hicks, J. R. r Value and Capital, op. cit.
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I{icl<s sees tire firrrl as a planning ager:t a-cting in a dynamic

environmen't, in which p::esent investment decisions are held

accou.ntabl-e to the firm. as fíxed capacity in future marl..-ets.

At any one point in time, thercfore, the firrn v¡íII have

establ-i-shecl. sone sort of 'organic unity' rvirich cannot be re-

du.plicated instantly (the familiar short:run fixed resources

of lviarshall) and r,,¡hich is the resutt of past investment

decisions based on past expectations.

Lags in production to meet unexpected increases in

dennancl, and periods of excess capacity from unexpected. declj-nes

in d-ernand will thus becor,Le a feature of any transportation

system, Stochastic shocl.,s or random fluciuations in the system

of clen.ands composing the transportation network, plus the

ímpossibilitlrl of invento:rying transport services, create an

environment in which a fine sensitivity or instant adapt-

ability to demand oscillations cannot be expected. A certain

amount of market clisequil-ib.rium will always be encountered.

Tire pr-rbiic interest in tuning the transportation systern to

neet the demands placed upon it, ryhere fluctuations are signi*

ficant or marl:et inforrnation poor, may thus also entail lorv

Capacity
Re./¿?y,

1b*. ï^I-iIliamsoîÌ, o. E. "Peak-Load
Under Inciivisibility Constraints"

L966r vol. 56, pF. BLO-827.

P.ricing anC Optinal
, Anerican Econornic
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average loacl factors, excess capacities, and conseguent low

utilízations (rvaste) of those resources. ernployed in the

system.

As m.entioned, maladjustments in ind-ividual markets

may de.rive fronr past investment undertaken under conditions

of uncertainty, and expectations of future markets. Lags in

output expansions and inertia in present outnlt levels may

therefore þe expected in a dynamic situation, presenting

instances of economic waste as a corollary. The fact derives,

in essence, from the immobility of resources through both,

econornic and instituti-onal factors.

The problem is evident in the produetion of scheduled

air services. A certain short-run capacity fqr output will

be maintained by any carrier for use over its licensed netrvork

of marl<ets. The exact division of this capacity over its

route network.will be determined by those frequencies estab-

lished in the carrier's service schedule. Lags in output

expansions will then be presented by problems in leasing or

acquiring new capacityrl adding new scheduled frequencies,

I-Demand increases which are considered temporary rnay
elicit no response in output capacity or short-term leasing of
capacityi permanent demand increases may elicit strip or ground
facilities construction, and the acguísition of new fleet
equipnent and cretrs
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and re-scheduling iactor inputs throughout the firm's system

of routes. Inertia in providing capaciti.es after demands have

fallen will be provided through expectations that the declines

are only temporary, the particular institutional problemsl of

service abandonments, and t}-e immobility of fixed resources.

The lags and j-nertias in service provisions to changes

in demands may lead to periods of extended financial loss

which may have serious implicat.ions for the economic viability

of a scheduled route system.

It will be nóted that such problems are obviously less

threatening to the non-scheduled operators, who need operate

services only in markets where demands are sufficient to cover

at least all variable costs of operation. In this respect,

excess capacity with demand declines need only result in those

Iosses contingent with fixed resources, incurred only so long

as these resources cannot be reallocated out of the industry.

Againr ârr important trade-off is encountered. For

example, the public interest may require reliability of service,

1*Applications for termination of scheduled aír
will reguire considerations by the regulatory authority
involve protests by the communities involved.

serv]-ces
and
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and Such a request wi1}, in turn, require protection from the

types of loss noted above. It may be seen that periods of

excess profitability during conditíons of high demands are

to be protected from competition, in order to cover the losses

of sinking demands and preserve reliable and economically
'1

viable carriers.* On the other hand, due to the different

nature of his obligations, the non-scheduled carrier is not

subject to such extensivê losses and, due to the increased

variability of his costs, it may be seen that there'is less

need for protection of the profitability of such services.

Indeed, it may be considered in the public interest to maximize

competition in the areas of nôn-scheduled operatiorr=.' So long

as capacities can be kept in some reasonable equilibrium wíth

demand, it should be possible for all such carriers to main-

tain viable operations, and, at the same time, encounter all

the benefits possible from freely competitive markets.

1-Such a system of temporal cross-subsidization will
involve an incorne redistribution from the peak-demand travellers
to the off-peak travellers.

)-At the same time, ho\a/ever, the role of the non-schedule<l
operators may have to be confined in order to avoid diversions
of scheduled traffic, and a threat to the viability of such
services.
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It v¡ill- be noted that such a non-scheduled s}¡stem of

air transport rvould. be analagous to the 'taxi' system. of urban

t::ansport. ï/ith all markets free to entry, each ind'ivi'dual

carrier wj-II clisperse its fleet as demands arise. The sensi-

tivity of the system to the netv¡ork of deinands woulC derive

frorn the indj-vi<lual carriers' knowledge of market needs (here,

there may }:e some advantage seen in 'lOcalízed.' or restrj-cteö

geographj-cal area carriers) , the vray in which markeL informatj-on

is conveyed to the carriers, and ttre skill r'vith which fleet

are utilized. to meeL 'ad hoc' demands. l-n any case, the

economic vial¡ility of such service would only seem threaLenec'l

by the der,,elopment of chronic excess capacity in the industrv

leacling to condj-tions of. cutthroat competition between carriers.

In turn, sucTt compeLi-tions might evolve into lrrerger anC con-

solidation activities which threaten t1.ose social losses allegeC

to accrue from increased ind.ustrial concentrations"

As a final a_rea in dynamics, the nature of j-nvestmen+-

;olanning tnay be observed. In this respect, the firrn is seen

as a planning agent; conditioned by its information as to

present conditions (the data of statj-c svstems) and its expecta-

tions as to future sj-tuations. Tn this environment, Hic]çs notes
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that four "",r=."1 of disequiliÌ:rium are possible:

1. divergent e><pectations

2. inconsistent o1ans.
. ., '

. stochastic elernents in the system,

and, 4. risl<-avoidance tendencies.

A; noted, problems of stochastic change and rísk-
,lt,

avoidance are impossible Lo avoid. However, it should be
: i _...

possible to remove problems of inconsistent plans (i.e. excess "''
investments in capacity) and divergent expectations to some

extent through inc::easing the information available to firms

and through an improvemeni in market-orientations.2

As a further development, some sysÈem of centralized

investment planníng by the regulatory authority may be seen

as useful in co-ordinating the different transportation invest-

ments as undertaken by federal, provincial, and private interests. 
,

?
Chenery notes' th.t there are external econom.ies in such investment

:t-Hicks, J. R., op. cit., p. 133.
)-It is to be noted that this change malz require increasing

present data accumulations and v¡ill therefore involve an increase
in costs. Furthermore, firms operating under "free-enterÞrise't
philosophies may be reluctant to provide relial¡le data on their
investment plans

3-See Chenery, H. 8., "The Interdependence of Investment
Ðecisions", The Policy Sciences, (Stanfor.d University Press,
Stanford, California, l_951) , pp. B3-99
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co-ordinations, i. e. that one investment's profitability may

be contingent on another investment. As an example, private

investments in aircraft may depend for utilization and profit-

ability on strip developments which are a function of the State.

The efficiency gains may be seen in the timing or co-ordinati,rg

of industrial and g:overnmental activitíes. A general equili-

brium systems approach (for example, of the ï,eontief-type) may

identify potential bottlenecks in supply while a dynamic con-

sideration of the lead, times for investment would co-ordinate

the completions of capacity.

fn conclusion, therefore, it is to be noted

of centralized planning,I if efficient, will be able

1-One should realize that this function, in
accumulating and informational elements, involves
costs or levels of resource use itself in additíon
possible benefits.

that a system

to remove

much of the uncertainties present in the market place, thereby

facilitating a better co-ordination of activities. ï'fhíIe

reliance on the structural and behavioural hypotheses of static

analysis may be more administratively expedient to the regulators

of air transport, in theory, at least, there are aistinct

benefits to be gained from centralized planning - benefíts

which a mere strengthening of the market-orientatíons by firms

its data
certain
to its
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may not be able to provide.

iv) Linear Prog:ramming Aoproach to Efficiency

A static aeneral equilibrium norm for the efficiency

of domestic air transport is presented by Mil1er (1963),

In particular, it is felt that new light is shed

on at least one long-standing object.ive of govern-

mental regulatory policy in the domestic air transport

system: namely, on the concept of the efficiency

of that system."l

The study attempts to arrive at the efficient (least-

cost) scheduling of available types of aircraft (i.e. in the

short-run) over the specified route system, given particular

Ievels of demand to be satisfied..

The objective function in Mil1er's linear program is

to minimize totar d.irect operating cost; it is the efficiency

of the entire air transport system, and not the aUiiíty of

individual fírms to make the best of their given route networks

(i.e. internal firm efficiency), which is to be considered..

1tl4iller, Ronald E., Domestic Airline Efficiencv: An
Application of Linear Proqrarnminq, (the M. r. T. press, carrbridge,
Ir{ass., 1963) , p. 2.
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It is therefore this tlorm which is estalolished as a measurj-nq

stick for the performance of the system. Given as the parameters

of the systen are:

f. its total capacity - as indicateC by the stock of

aircraft in the índustrY.

2. levels of clen'ands.

3. costs (by aircraft types).

and, 4. ro¡-rte systerns (flows between nodes or orígín-

destination points irregardless of airline

distinctions).1

As Miller notes,

"Given the available stocl< of aircraft ovrned by the

domestic . lines serving the nodes selected.

given d.irect cos.ts and other operating characteristics

of each aircraft type between each possible pair of

nodes,andgivenpassengerde¡nand,itispossib1e

tò aistribute this demand among available aircraft

in such a manner as to minimize total direct operating

costs while meeting a series of availability constrairrts,2

t_-fnstitutional bounclaries created by State licensing,
v¡hich don't allow carriers access to particular markets.

2-e. g. Safety resuirements, availability of CayIight,
technological constraints on service availability



balance equati-onsr1 and clemand requircrrtents.

The m-odel, therefore , presents a static and

picture of cost eff-i-ciency, a goal which ad.m.itterlllz

presents one objective of regn-rlatory policy.

a)

,r2

short-run

only re-

In essence, the rnodel views the air transport netryorl-,

as íf j-t, b'ere operated by a monopolist, faced with linear cost

functions, whose objective is to meet the series of fixed

d.emands in the transportation system at least "o=t.3 The

efficiency gains in the solution of the program are seen to

derive from the flexibì lity of equiprcent assignments in an

optimal pattern of use. tr^trithout the restrictions of limited.

markets through licensirg, and the inability of firms to co-

operate in eguipment exchanges and interline services, it rnay

be'observed that there are-significant cost savings. The rnodel

1e.g. The total hours of use must equal or be less than
the total hours availabilityr at each node, departures of certain
plane types cannot exceed arrivals; the total numbers of passen-
gers accommodated will equal total scheduled capacities/route.

)-ivtiller, Ronald 8., Dornestj-c Airline Effic.lenry.: An
Application of Linear ProqramTnj-nq, (The I'1. I
l'lassachusetts, 1963) , p. 57.

3ob,riorrsly, this abstracts from the
maximizing firm facing costs variable with
of operations, and downward sloping demand

. T. Press, Carnbridge,

position of a profit-
distance and density
functions.
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attempts to make clear that the loss in the system is possible

cost efficiency, through institutional restrai-nts rvhich restrict

entry to markets. From this vielvpoint, it might be considered

that the public interest in a lowest cost transportation systen

might be best servecl by free entry to all markets.

fn any case, the public interest in maintaining " . . .

ttre best use of all available modes of transportation at the

lorvest total cost . "1 may be seen to require an inter-

pretation of economic efficiency as presented in the model.

In this respect, institutional inflexíbilities in utilizíng

f,leet capacity may be seen as a source of inefficienclz to the

system.

v) Industrial Organization Aspects

The central theorem of industrial organization is that

market stiucture2 will functionally determine the conduct3

t-Section (3), The National lransportation Act, L967,
Statutes of Canada, 11967, Chapter 69.

2-In the following dimensions.
1. seller concentration.
2. buyer concentration.
3. the degree of product differentiation.
4. condition of entry to the market

'". the patterns of behaviour that enterprises
follow ín adapting or adjusting to the markets in which they
sell (or buy)." Bain, J. S. , Industrial Orqanization, (John
V[iley & Sons, Inc., New York, N.y., 1968), p. B.
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L
and. performance* of firms within the designated inCustry' The

basis for such predictions rests primarily on the partial

equilibrium- analysis of prì ce theory.

Given such a cause-and-effect rel-ationship, it is felt

tha1; regulatory con'trols v¡ould be better confined into solely

conil.itioníng market structure, "' \'ve fi-nd that direct re-

guJ-ation of performance (such as direct. d-etermination of price

and. output by a government comrnission) is not a generally lvork-

abte means of regulating a free-enterpri.se economy. On the

other hand, regulation of market structure and conduct is much

more feasil:l-e and, in general, a workable tnode of regulation'

Then the feasible reguJ-atory proceclure airned at securing

satisiactory performance is to devise regrrlation \'il1icl'ì rvill

sec\.lre market structures and patterns of marl<et conduct rvhj-ch

will lead to satisfactory perforrnance."2 Such an approach

ís obviously dependent on the cl.eterminant features of r:artial

1-The end results in price-ouLput
production anC sellíng' costs, and product
be seen that. these results correspond to
of technj-cal efficietrcy, .bech:rologicallv
attainment of technological adap'babilíty-

con f i gur ati-ons ,
qualities. It witl

the socjal obiectives
aclvanced s'¿stems, and

2-Bain, J. S., lbid., PP. L2-L3.
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anal-ysis, "A determinate solution is achíeved by making the

impersonal rnarket forces tire very powe.rful factor, and re-

stricting the independ.ent action of the firm to an adjustment

to these forces . " ,1 and on the alcility of analys'i s to

recognize those market structures rvhic,h v¡ill d.etermine ideal

dimensions in performance. A particular problein, hoivever, is

encountered. in oligopolistic market situations, " . v6iters,

once they have shown the inad.equacy of the determi nate solu-

tions . may d.eny ihe possibility of a general theory covering

industry under oligopolistic cond,itions and substitute for it'

voluminous case studies

viewed as a chaotic mess where practically anlzthing may hapPltt,

and about which economic analysis has very little to say."2

Indeterminateness of solution is recognized in oligolopistic

markets. The regulators of oligopolistic air transport markets

are in a difficult position' therefore, in regulating market

structure towards the achievement of desired objectives,

lRoth="hild, K. r{., "Price Theory and oIigoPoIY", (as

reprinted frorn The Eccnomic Jorrrnal, Vol. LVÏI , L947) , pp. 299'320,
in Readinqs in Frice TheorY,
Illinois, L952) , P. 443.

(Richard D. Irrvin, Inc. rChicago,

IÞid., p. 446.2Roth"child., K.'t'1,,
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Discussions of competition in the ma:rket place follorv-

It may be felt that reg'r:Iation of market structure in order to

achieve a beLter 'operatingi' competition will secure the de-

sired. performancer in particular, regulation of conditions of

entry may be stressed, "It thus determines the relative force

or potential of competition as an influence or regulator on

the conduct and performance of sellers already.established in
1a market. "' I{íth 'effective' competition, there will be no

need for government to regulate performance directly, or 'plan'

industrial activities. Such a competitive presumption is found

both administratively expedient and philosophically acceptable

in North America, ". it is the sound instinct of conserva-

tives that planning j-nvolves, inevitably, the control of in-

dividuat behaviour. " 
2

fn Canadian air transport regiulation, this competitive

presumption is seen in the emphasis placed on intermodal coT-

petition, " . . . regulation of all modes of transport lvill

not be of such a nature as to restrict the ability of any mode

1-Bain, J. S.,
2-Galbraith, J

Books, Boston, lIass.,

Ibid.., o. B.

. R., The Nerv Indus-urial State, (Signet
L967), p. 34.
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of transport to compete freely with other mod.es of transport."l

In other v¡ords, no transportation mode is to be weighed with

obligations to serve particular markets or secure objectives of

national policy, if such obligations create distortions in the

competitive relations among carriers.

Competition, therefore, is to be reliecl upon as a major

means of ensuring the desired performance in cost efficiency

and high standards of service. at the same time, however, the

need for density in route operations to ensure the efficient

utilization of capacity, and to maintain self-sufficient operators,

will constraín the levels of competit,ion admissable in air

transport markets. The trade-off is c1ear. Concentration of

markets will allow higher (i. e. more efficient) utilizations

of existing capacities, the employment of larger, more efficient

aircraft, and should assure the financial self-sufficiency

(i. e. stability) of the carriers involved. On the other hand,

de-concentration of markets will inc.rease their "ompätitiveness,
and hence induce greater cost control and the transmitting of

1-Section (3), The National Transportation Act, L967,
Stat-ute-s of Canada 1967, Chapter 69.
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the benefits of efficiency to the public. Concentrations of

marliets rviIl ahvays involve the potential threat of market alcuse.

The rationale of structure, especially r^rith respect to

concentration, forrns the cornerstone of industrial organization.

Its central concern is with the technical efficiency of the

organization of firms wíthin the industry. The deg:cee of

technical efficiency is rneasured by the retationship of attai:red
'

unit costs to the minimum attainable. Fulfillment of the

objective of technical efficiency in production, given the s'ize

of the relevant market and the extent of the economics of scale

present, will imply a certain level of ind.ustrial concentration

as a result of these two j-nteracting dete.rminants. 'Rational-

ization' of industrial output ínto firms of optimal scale and

optimum levels of efficiency may therefore by required in the

public interest.

The nature of cost efficiency in commercial aviation

deserves som.e attention at this point. Early articles by Crane

I-Crane, J.
(Ha.rvard. tsusiness

8., "The Economics of Air
Rcvj-erv, vol. )C(II, Sumrner

Transportati.on" ,
Le44)
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'l

ancL lioontz- revealed that the econo¡nies encountered by the aj-r-

lines are not distinctly relatecl to the. síze of operation of

specífj-c aír carriers, rvhatever index of sLze is tal<en (assets,

gross revenue, availal:l-e ton-miles) .

sqc¡ngrnies are found iir:

It rnay be summari zed that

1. aircraft type.

2. stage lengths (by average, variance, and connectivity

of fliglnt 1ra'tterns).

traffic florvs (in total, tenporal and. il-írectional

patterns) - i. e. densÍty of routes

4. utilization rates of equipment

5. economies of firrn scal.e.

fn four of the factors above, -it ís not firm scale but

ttre nature of the route systern facing the carrier r"¡hich produces

cost savings. ihu carrier's route systern conprises all the in-

dividual cj-ty-pairs in which the firm is legally licensed to

operate. This vital cost determinant is presented to the firm

throu.gh regulatory policy and institutional methods rather than

?

I-I(oontz, ,H. D., "Economíc and l[anagerial Factors
Sulcsiciy [TeeCs of Domestic Trunk Line Air Carriers"

Under-
, (Journallying

of Alr Law anil CommgrSe, vol. )(VTI, Spring 1951) .

2As well as the types of servíce which may be operated..
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through the natural evolution of the free entry patterns of

the individual carriers. As a result, .cost performance has

arisen as much ou'L of the evolutions of licensing as the

efficíencies with which various firns produce output.

Route decisions, in turn, may '¿end to be haphazard..

For example, in the U. S., Caves notes, ". it (the C. A. 3.)

has not taken the initiative in planning the airline route

pattern. Rather it has simply decided cases as they have been

presented as a result of the initiative of some carriers who

file applications for new routes or extensio.r=."1 Decisions

in favor of licensing have der-ived flom the carriers persuading

the Canadian Transport Commission of the need for addítional

service, while denials have been based. on the insufficiency

of traffic or excessive cl.iversions frorn existing operators.

ït does not seem that the Comrnission Ïras developed. the carriers'

route systems with the goal of economic efficiency specifically

in mind. The'inflexibility in the evolution of specitic firm

route system.s (due to the prolclems of transferring carrier

property, business, or lícences to other carriers) has perhaps

lFrederick, John
(Richard D. rrwin, Tnc.,

H., Commercial Air Transoortation,
I{omewood, Illinois, 1955) , p. 198.
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encollraged rûol:e rùcrger actir.rity, âs a rneans to 'rationaLíze'

the inciustry, than is specifically \.,7arranted by consideratio:rs

of efficiency.

Tire prime conce:rn of the regulatory authorj-iy may be iir

maintaining the density of route operations. Indeed, bad cost

performance due :o €)itcoss ent::y j-s a valiC concel:n, ". f-he

d.ecrease in unit costs as a carrier's passenger volume in any

city-pair increases is such that service by more carrj-ers
1rather than fewer is likely to raise operatíng coçts."- As a

tresultr' commercial a.¿iation markets evolve necessarily high

seller concentrations; and. the problern for the regulatory

autho.rities is clear, ". static theoretical analysis is

almost, entirely ir::elevant . because the analysis itself

recogni zes that where there are condi tions of duopoly and

oligopoly . the equilibrium position is largely incleter-
a

minate. "'

lstraszheJ-m, I.iairlon, The Tnt-ernational Airline Industrv,
(the erool-,ings Institr:tion, liashì.ngton, D. C., 1969) , p. 186.

2'It is also felt tha+- the main benefits of com.petition
are derivecl when onl.1 trvo carriers exist.

IttrVheaLcroft, Stephen" The jr4concrnics of Eurg'Ì:ean Air
T::ansport, (i'ianchester universiiy IL@ England,
1956), p. 2LO.
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The most thorough study of this industrial organization

of the air transport inCustry is that undertaken by Cu.t"=.I

fn relation to the different levels of air carriers,

Caves notes they are ".
)

firns.'l- The existence of a 'tirirC level' group of airlines,

functi oning rnainly in charter and irregular or nonschecl.uled

service j-s recognized only in brief and ac'l<nowledged a con-

tinuing policy pro)rlem for the regulatory authority. Yet,

severaL general qualities of the market structure of commercial

services. are noted and may be repeated as of relevance to the

'third level' type of operation.

In relation to the demand for air services, Caves notes

that the availability of alternative transport and the clístances

to be .olr"..d3 år" the priirre determ.inants of dernand elasticity.

Hence, it is in markets rvhere air transport has a monopoly, ancl

over long-hauls that inelastic dernand.s for air transport services

(and., concurrently, the ability to charge higher relatír¡e prj-ces)

I-Caves, R. E., Air Transpo:rt and Its lìecn:lators An
Ind.ustrv Siud.v, (Harvard U:riversity Press, Camlcridge, I'lass., 1962).

1'caves, R. E., rloíd., p. 87.

3air service, g'irzen alternative transport, rvilI be seen
to be less conpetitive over sho:rt-hauls.
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may be expectecl.I Caves also notes a higher consurner preference

for ne\,/er technologies and for tire airl-i-ne rvith tl.e most service

frequencies. Hence, firras v¡ith the ability io re-eguj-p rvi11

maintain a d.istinct marketíng advan'Lage over less advantaged

carriers who vzill lil<ely have to charge lov¡er prices to remain

competitive. Furthermore, rivalries for markets r¿ilI likely gc

to the carrier maintaining the most frequencíes., and "active"

competitions may be seen to erupt into "e>(cessive" schecluling

if price and quality remain invariable. The stability of such

a situation cannot be reassured .througir successful product díf-

ferentiation, since carriers operate rvith standard.ized equípnent

types. Only safety appears to remain an iinportant factor, " .

if it seeks business on the basis of low príce and relatively

spartan service, it might well face a disadvantagie due to con-

- ..2sumer suspicion of its safety ."-

The degree of seller concentration, as mentioned,, is

strictllz at the discretion of the regulatory authority. How-

ever, it should be noted that, without such controls on entry,

the mobility of aircraft transfers between markets makes entry

lultimateIy, such areas of service command. the greatest
concern for consumer interests by the regulatory authority.

2cav"=, R. E,, rbid., p. 88.
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exceedingly easy. Furthermore, with smaller aircraft or low-

cost obsolete aircraft, initial ca.pital investments are relatively

small and absolut.e cost barriers may tl:erefore be consid,ered

lorv. fn effect, v,rithout the conciit.ion of licenseC entry to the

markets served, the barriers to entry by low-cost used aircrai't

or by sma1l aj.rcraft must be considered lov¡.

As regards cost levels, Staszheim. sums up the cost dis-

a<lvantage of smaller firns as not particular:ly attributable to

scale ecor:romies, ". the nature of srnall firms' operations

short stage lengths, smal1 aircraft, poor statíon and labor

utilization - are tlae important explanations of their higher

costs rather than firm scale per se."1 Caves conci-lrs with such

an analysis and notes that, by operating over only a small net-

r.vork, using homogeneous types of aircraft, and- contracting out

at involve scale econornies (e. q. overhauls), theoperations that involve scale economies (e. g. overh¿

small operator2 *ay b" ai:le to substantially reduce his cost

disadvantages. By servinE a limited nurnllcer of points, a local

carrÍer may lor.¡er administrative anrf ind-i rect costs ,¿hile

maintainíng an easier ,t<norvledge of the markets he serves. Hence,

lstru.o=lleim, t4ahlon, The International Airline ïndgs'!!y,
(Tlre BrookinEs Institu'Lion, Ilashington, D, C., 1969) , p. 87.

2-Sucir an argiument malr be term.ed the " specialist doctrine".
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it may be suggested that the scope of operations of the smaller

carriers be limited both in types of markets servecl (i. e. pre-

serving homogenous fleets) and in the geographical extent of

networks served.

Caves makes a special reference to the importance of

investment planning to firms in commercial aviation, "By far

the most important aspects of market conduct in the airlínes are

those surrounding the carriers' decisions on investment in

aircraft and on the use of these aircraft in product competition.

These decisions set the guality of the industry's market per-

formance . . ."1 ïnvestment planning and aircraft þurchase be-

come part of the long-term strateqf to compete in markets.

Expectations of consumer preference and future markets

determine decisions ". heavily keyed to considerations of

market rivalry",2 and are made under conditions of uncertainty.

The ideal is to select that aircraft which best suíts the re-

guirements of markets while ensuring minj-mum cost performance.

However, it appears that opportunistic and over-enthusiastic

behaviour by ov¡ner-manag:ers, absence of well-developed plans

}"a.r"=,

2".rr"=,
E. , I-ì¡id. ,

E. , rbid. ,

R.

R.

p.

p.

303.

3L2.
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for marl<et developments, problems in forecasting future demands,

ancl equípment orders placed on the basis of hoped-for route

awards, have often led to severe misjudgments of capítaI reguire-

ments. Capital (loanable funds) availability, furthermore, tends

to create a g'rob/ing advantage for the profitable carrier and

possibly leads to long-run increased industrial concentratíons.

ïn any event, control of this aspect of firm conduct will likely

be strongly defend.ed from regulatory control as it represents

a major competitive variable in the firm's arsenal, "Market

share aspirations are highly rivalrous, and this wou1d. be even

more apparent if the availability of finance did not restrain

the smaller carriers so significantly."l

fn conclusion, i.ndustrial organization analysis emphasizes

the effects of structure on performance. In examination of air

transport regulation, the indeterminancy of oligopoly situations,

the trade-offs between higher seller concentrations and increased

competitiveness, and the effects of regulation on the achieve-

ment of objectives arise as problems which warrant consideration.

Questions regarding the necessity of regulatory intervention

lcarr"s, R. 8., rbid., p. 323.
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in tÌre operations of firms within the air transport ind.ustry

follotoz. lfhether or not ::egulators 'i nflu.ence market structure

sufficiently to produce a hetter industrial perforrnance in

line with socj-al objectives remains the principal issue.

Economic perforrnancer âs suggestecl in the theory of

industrial orEanization, mây derive, oÍr the basis of certain

stated relationships, from industry structure, definec-l to

include both technology and the regulatory environment. The

essential tracle-off , therefore, surrounds placing more reliance

on regulation -to achieve the desired ends of society or, con-

verseJ-y, placing' most emphasis on competition and the market

place to achieve the desired goals"

I{heatcroft notes, ". a comprehensíve defínition of com-

petition must take into account the ability of nerv firms to

enter the field, the absence of restrictions on the introduction

ancl clevelopment of innovations, the freedom of operators to

determine their own output, quantita'civery and crualítatívely,

as well as their freeclom to alter their price."l Free com-

petition, therefo.re, implies complet.e freedom of entry, outputs,

Ivth"atcroft,
Transport, op. ci't. ,

Stephen,
p" 2LL.

The Economics of Euro.pean Air
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pri-cing, guality, and investrnent, as decisions solely the res-

ponsibility of firms in the industry. At present, however,

only investment decisions (although influenced by the expected

reactions and- incentives created by the regulatory authority)

remain the sole directly undisturbecl decision of the private

firm in the commercial air industry.

In g'eneral, rationales for the public regulation of

commercial air transport may be placed into three categories:

1. that unregulated competitive practíces will lead.

. to "excessive" or destructive competitive practices.

that control of entry by the regulatory authority

inevitably involves, as a corollâtry, the regulation

of fares, qualitites, and. guantities of service

to ensure public protection against the potential

abuses of State-created monopolies.

that scheduled air services are public utilities,

part of the necessary infrastructure for economic
1

development,- or simply, services vested wíth

2.

3.

lrn. National Transportation Act, Section
". an economic system making the best use of

(3), refers to
all available
to maintainmodes of transportation . is essential

the economic well-being and grovrth of Canada. ll
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the public interest: and that, therefore com-

mercial operators must be regulated to ensure

performances required by the public, and protected

to ensure that they are able to meet their pub-

lic obligations.l

The starting point is obviously that contention that the market

structure of commercial air transport will determine "exces-

sive'l entry and competition. r¡Tithout such a condition, the

regulation of state-created protected positions would seem

unnecessary. The final category above appears less open to

economic interpretation. The central i.ssue centers on poli-

tical and philosophical discussions regarding whether trans-

port services should be operated by private enterprise under

strict busíness principles, or whether such services should

perform also as'instruments in securing particular social

objectives. As Currie notes, the problem is ". whether,

because of the general and widespread benefíts which trans-

portation confers on the community and the nation, it is

desirable to include transportation services in the general

1". carriers who are reguired.. to maintain
service at regular intervals according to a published schedule
regardless of whether or not the traffic offered is sufficient
to provide a profitable flight, ought, in order to achieve
maximum loads, to receive protection from undue competition by
carriers who are not so required." (i. e. non-scheduled
carriers) from, Air Transport Board, General Order go. s/fl.
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categorlz of gove:('r-rÌnent scrvj-ces . or whether ít r^¡oulcl oa

rncre ciesi.ra-l:ie fcr transporta-Lion to bc financed. b},, the user,
'l

as j.s the cese o:-' o---ner gooCs and services ."t i,ihile

econonic analysis rnay be useful in inCj-cating public interest

aspccLs and. -t::acl...r-cffs, probJ-ems in Cefining the public intlrlst

and establishing ordered social preferences, and in Cesignati:rg

e:rte-rnalities ar:cì pr-iblic goo<1 reasons for interr¡ention, the

questi.on uncloubtedly remains poli cítaL.2

The cent::al econcm.ic ccncern ín the regula',-ion of con-

mercial air se::vices is that free competition would result in

deficient ¡na::ket perforrnance, ttrat, g:J-rren its structure, the

f::ee rna::ket misallocates resources, and. t'hat competition is an

unsatisfactory regulator of srarlcet conduct. Given the physical

eese rvith ryhich factors (aircraft) can enter markets, the 1or..,

alcsolute barriers to entry in relat.ively lovr capital requireraents,

I-Cu-rrie, À. i{., Canacì.ian 3':cansportatj-on Economics,
(University of To::onto Press, Toronto, 1967) , p. 27.

)-iïcr exarúìpl:e, OIi ver i"rrend.el l Èiol-mes notes, "The notion
that a business i-s clol-he.-l v¡ith.tiie publ-ic i¡rterest ancl has
been devotec to the pu-l:I-ic use is little more than a fiction
the le'gisrature rn.a\¡ forl¡id or restrict anv business v"4:en it has
a sufficient fo:cce of public oÌ:inion bahincl it," as quotecl in
Kahn, A. E. " The Ðccncniqs cf p.j:ciulaticn, (JoÌrn ?iil-ev and scns,
Inc., Nel,/Yor)i, N. Y., 1970),,. 7.
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the ccnsumer preference for firrns with rilost freouencies of

servíee and nervest t.echnologies, the lacl< of significant

econo¡nies of sca1e, ano'. thie inabitity to successfully product

ciifferentiate v¡ ith standarCized equiprnent types, cornpetitive

market struggles v¡ill obstensibly lead to cutthroat price and

quality competitioas, excessive scheduling in lucrative markets,

ancl too rapicl re-eouipping in i:rvestment programs. ïn the

short-run, concessions to safety to maintain financial viabil-i-iy

may occur. In the long-run, increasing rnarket concentration

may result from the successful- price-cutting and equipping

policies of the larger fir'-ns, follor¿ed by necessa,ry merg'er and

consolidation activity. As general features, the unregulated

industry allegedly ma display chronically subno.rrnal earnings,

chronic excess capacj-ty relative to demand,l *rla high rates of

small business mortality. ïndustrial stability would. only

seem to derive after the industry had dynamically evolved into

one of high seller concentration. ïn referring to such marl<et

situatíons, Bain notes, ". the excesses of conpetition have

had a sufficiently unfavourable impact . . . that the interested

parties have usually and frequentllz obtained special

governm.ental requlations of their industries to lessen or limit

1_..-T're -ter:n na1.r aÐpear a::il:iguo:: s. Tn tire sl:ro:,:'c r..lì1 ,
,i:;ist.-i-:lçt 1:'l an't ca.':aci-ti¡ -is u:ri,:ru t,i.-1-i:¿:cl . ïn 'tne 19i.1ç'-rt:tr,
-Ltre terril appl-i-es to'L--he tenäenc;z for.xcess entrv to occllr
creating excÊss ca':acitl' in 1-igi:t of -uhe :ccnonj,c cpport'.',nj.tj-es
i rvo'l veii



free cornpet-ition"

At stake

are those servi-ce

and availabilíty,

benefits al-leged

53"

t, 1

in the regulation of commercial air services,

variables - reliability, continuitv, saietv
)- which consumers m.ay stress over those

to accrue from competitive markets, lorver

fares, wider choice, higher serv-ice standards, and- greater

managerial control of costs. ïndeeC in regulating competi-

t. j-on to lor,ver levels, and. thus maintaining denser ma:rkets,

the regulatory authority may aIlor,v the operators to achieve

lo.¡er unit costs and hence gain efficiency with existing

capacity.

Thj-s need for regiulation to lirnit compe'bition, however,

1*Bain, J. S., J_U , op. cit. pp. 47O-7I.
t-The use of a system of internal cross-subs-i-dization as

a m-ethod to extend route netr.,'orlcs is suggested. The practj-ce
may be inposed on a 'l-cansportation s]'stem by the regulatory
authority to satisfy both socj-al and polj_tical oblect-ives. By
using the profits from r:rotected. Iucratirze mark-ets, a carrier
rnay be able to meet regulated oblj-gations in unprofitable
markets v¡hile still m.aintaining a viable total oper:ation. The
practice is thus politically e:<pedient as it rnakes air serv-'i-ces
more vr:'-Cely available r.¡j-thoui; loss in Treasu::y fund.s and- rv-'i-1:h-
gut e:<plic:-'cl1z increa.sing the tax bur{en. There is" horvever,
incorne transfers from l.lsers ín the r¡ialrla markets to users in
the margj-na1 markets " Cross-subsid.y can ther=fore oirly be
justified i.'.'here stich trarrsfers a-re sociall-y acceotable. Furth=r,
tcnooral c-ross-sr.l'csiCj zat j.on o-[ services rnalz þn cons:'-derc<] a
nec.3ssitl' i.n orcìe:c to naintai-n r:rice s-i--a¡i1ity vrhe:ce condi'Lions
of fluctuating deinal:cl- are prevalent.
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is far from being a clear necessity. ï.{heatcroftl presents

the most conclu.sive case for regulation, ". it is unlikely

that an unregulated. air transport indusLry urould achj-eve the

stable equilibrium that has been obtained in other oligopolistj-c

industries . there will always be newcomers who, in order

to establish thernselves in a nel,v marlcet, will offer lower rates

than those of the existing opera'Lions. This action is almost

certain to precipitate a rate rvar because, without the protectíon

of a ci-early differentiated prod.uct, the established operators

are certain to retaliate. Such price v/ars can be ruínous to
)all competitors."' On the other hand, Caves opts for de-regulation,

"Apart from the fact that some aircraft are more effícient for

any given marJ..et than others, they are freely transferable from

one market to another. fn the short-run, this stock of aircraft

will produce only so many seat-miles of service, and t?rere is no

just reason to suspect that market forces would allocate them in

such a way as to produce a great volume of unprofitable service

in a few large markets and a small volume of very profitable

services in others. In the long-run,it is impossible to see

1r"" Vlheatcroft, Stephen, Air Transport PoIic\',
(ivtichael Joseph, Ltd., London, L964), pp. 46-65.

2Mneatcroft, Stephen, Ibid., p. 56-7.
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r+hy funds would be r:seC to buy nev¡ airc::aft that r^¡culd raise

t-ire outpurt o:i the incust::y to a rever that could not earn

a normal rate of ::etur,-r."1 St::aszheim coacurs, ,,. it dces

tlo't follov¡ that easy entry necessarily leacls to excessive entrv

since there are no ecotromic girouncls for firrns to enter i-r-. pro,Íits

are belorv norm.al."2 The question is, therefore, rvirether un-

regulated markets wi1l. 1ead to optimal distributions of avail-

able stocl" capacity as desc::ibed iir the l"Iiller model, and. an

equilibrium of total capacj-ty to total clemand over the long-run,

o-r rr'hether, as I'fheatcroft describes, markets wirl remain as

short-run. unstable oligopolíes, r,vith perhaps increasing concen-

trations over the long-run. Quite obviously, no definite

conclusíons can be offered. The choice of regulation or com-

petition will clepend particularly on the interpretations of

likely firm behaviour in these marl<ets.

?In discussing such problems, Wheatcroft' claims the

follov¡ing possible benefits aLtributable to increased competition:

1tcaves, R. 8., op. cit., p. 383.
2-straszheim, Ii., The rn-ternation_al Air1ine rndustr\¡,

op. cit., p. 186.
I-I',il:eatcrofL, S. î., Airl-i_ne _Co:npetition in Canada,

(Depart;nent of Tra.nsport-, Otta.r.;a, l958).
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1. more adequate and efficient services

2. more rapid technological progress

3. more rapici traffic development

4. the satisfaction of choice

and, 5. the provision of a yardsticli of efficiency

Against such benefits it was notecl that paralellisms

ín service may be developed., that there may be overall increases

in costs r,vith decreased route densities, and that possible

diversions of traffic and revenues could well retard or even

reverse the carriers' progress to¡,vard serf-suf ficiency. The

policy choice was ". Èo weígh the possible advantages of
having a competitive service against the risks of íncreasing

the cost IeveI. "1 As a guide to devising the best IeveIs of
intra-mod.ar competitionz in the provision of com.merciar air
services, however, such a standard is far from definitirr".3

llriheatcroft, s. F., rbid., p. 3.
)-It shoul'ã be noted. Èhat the guiding statute to the public

regulation of commercial air rranspori in cán"a;;-¡;" National
Transportation Act, makes specific reference only to the desired
nature of inter-modal competition.

a-The possible trad.e-offs are immense. use of larggr, moreefficient aircraft wirr require lorver frequency operat.ions tomaintain break-even load factor reguirem.ents. Thus, for example,
increased efficiencies and technological progress may require
fewer frequencíes, greater marl<et concentrations, .rrã subseguentloss of competition. Jud.gnrent v¡i1l be required as to whichalternative better suits the "public interest. "
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Hence, the role of regulatory policy can be seen in

its proper perspective. A careful balance must be struck.

Restrict entry enough to realize the economies of scale and

savings from higher route densities, yet allow enough compe-

títion to ensure Èhat such efficiencies are not, lost through

monopoly profits. The quandry for policlr makers evolves from

the ind.eterminacy of the oligopolistic situations.

B) General Implications

Id.entification of relevant theoretical approaches in

devising public policy for the regulation of ,third levelr

air carriers has focused on concept,s of:

1. general equilibrium

2. Paretian welfare

3. dynamic adaptation to change

4. static effj-ciency (in linear programming)

5. 'structural' behaviour and performance

and, 6. the proper role of competition.

l{hile regulatory policy cannot hope to cope successfurry with

each aspect suggested. in the various theoretical discussions,

certain g'enerar imprications may be drawn from the preceding

analysis.
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Discussions in general eguilibrium aspects of theory

suggest the public interest in recognizing:

f . interdependencies between sect,ors or

inclustrial activities,

2. interrelationships between markets,

and, 3. the proper role of individual transport modes or

'levels' in a fully integrated transportation system.

The exanrination of Paretian welfare aspects in theory

implies the need for:

1. normative judgment in establishíng ind,ustriat objectíves,

2. recognition of extra-market influences in the pro-

and, 3. recognition of the income distribution consequences

of extending 'socially obligated' servíces.

Meeting the 'pubJ-ic interest' in a social welfare sense,

as defined in Paretian theory, will require consid.eration of

a1I the above implications.

The dynamic aspects in theory recognize the public

interest in:

1, the al¡ility of a transportation system to adapt

to exogenous change over time,
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2. assuring the indiviclual firm's ability to aciapt

to such change, (in particular, the role of

profits is noted),

and, 3. avoidíng those economic wastes brought about

through market cliseguilibriums or unco-ordinated

investment activities.

The dynamic approach sees the transport system in a tíme

dimension subject to stochastic change and divergent or incon-

sist,ent expectations of indivídual investors.

A.static approach to efficiency, such as Milrer,s linear

programming model, may recognize efficiency gains in the flexi-

bility of equipment assignments. ?Íithout the restrictíons of

limited markets (i, e. the institutional constraint,s of licences

which restrict entry to ind.ividual markets), individuar firms

may be able to develop more 'rational' route systems and greater

co-oPerations,through equipment exchang'es and interline services.

Significant cost savings may accrue.

Tn a dynamic context, vrhere demands are seen to change

frequently and. licence authorities remain relatively Ínflexible

to such change, there is an even greater likerihood that such

cost savingsr ês above, may be incurred
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Finally, the industrial organization aspects of

commercial air transport are examined. The basic theorem of

industrial organization theory is that market structure v¡i11

condition industrial performance. fhis'structuralist' approach,

which irnplies an emphasis on individuar market regulation, is

founC less operable in markets r,,¡hjch require oligopolistjc seller

concentration on grounds of efficiency. Recognition of optirnum

firm scales j-n cleriving maximum productive efficiency is

important. Yet, in cornmercial air transport, it is the rational-

ization of individual firm route.systems which appear to warrant

the greatest consideration. The influence of regulatory licen-

sing in producing available route systems may therefore be of
major importance in estal¡lishing the cost performance of air
carriers in the incìustry.' Regulatory policy in licensing rvhich

induces the developrrrent of irrational' route systems rrill there-

fore have to be re-examined.

An important trade-off is recognized. The need for
regiulation of individual market entry through licensing may

be considered necessary to avoid excess capacity, cutthroat -

competition, and instability in air services, At the same time,

protection of individual markets by the ricensing autho.rj.ty

may be seen to lose those benefits atleged to accrue from competition.



In the final analysis, ã0y

to allor.¡ the striking of a careful

Each implication in theory shoulcl,

in the final evolution of poliry.

6O a.

regrrlatory policy will have

balance in such trade-offs.

Ïrov¡ever, exert its influence



Chapter II

EXISTTNG REGTILATION
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fn almosb direct contrast to the pi:eceding theoretical

approaches, an examination of existing regulation of Canadj_an

coinmercial aviation is undertaken. A sounding of what may be

considered regulatory norms, in a Canadían context, is implicit

ín the analysis. Close attention is paid to the evolution of

regional carrier policy as the actívities of these carriers

most closely resemble any d-istinguishable third level system

and hence offer a frame of referen.ce. In the latter parts of

the discussion, a more particular description of actual re-

gulatory positions and institutional obligations is made. fn

conclusion, distinctions as to the types of obligations imposed

on the carriers by the regulatory authority are drawn.

A) Present Regional Policy

Present regional air carrier polj.cy1 provides a useful

frame of reference against which to examine proposals for a

distinctive 'third 1evel' public poricy. A consideration of

those features most relevant to later proposals for 'third

level' regulation is therefore undertaken

1 See, the Hon. J. W. pickersgill, ',statement of
Principi-es for Regionar Air carriers", Tabred in the House
of Commons, October 20, :.966
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l\ common problem is the extent to whj-ch public policy

rviI1 seek to irnpose social obligations on the carriers, regu-

lating them. as 'chosen instruments' and extending both the

obligations and protection afford.ed by the reg*ulatory autirority.

The issue of internally cross-subsidized services is

immed.iately recognized. ïn considering the problem, Kahn

notes, r'. social or political objectives are especially

obvicus . where some services or markets pay less than their

marginal costs, thus clearly imposing a burden on ot,her users.

The practice is often rationalized on distributional grounds,

the desire being to make the service more rvidely available . "1

The follovring factors should be evident:

1. there is a definite income redistribution; the

income transfers must be judged on the basis on

interpersonal comparisons which are purely objective.

the means of income redistribution, if considered

socially acceptable, is ineffici "rt.2

I*"n.r, AIfred 8., The Econonics of Requlation: Principles
and Institutions Vol. L, (;ohn Wiley & Sons, Inc.,New York,
New York, L97A) p. I90.

2-- --Kahn cites Turvey, Ralph, Optimal Pricinq in Electrj-cal
Supr¡Iv, An Essay in Applied !'IeIfare Bconom-ics, (George Allen and
Unwin,Ltd., London 1968), p. 97-e,.

2.
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3. '"vithout designated socíaI priorities, it is difficutt

to determine whether the subsidizati-on decreases or

increases total lvel fare. I

anC-, 4. u.nprofitable services are e><panded beyond rvhat the

private mar]çet would produce, while viable marl<ets

remain unclerdeveloped; a 'misallocation' of re-

sources may be alleged.

Society, however, flây be willing to accept such a means

of cleveloping the desired expansion in a 'regional' netrvork of

air services. InCeed, for the regulatory authority, the admin-

. istrative convenience of the system over a system of direct

subsid-y, rvith its problems in cost accountingt, negotiating ruith

carriers, and facing the taxpal'ers, is obvious.

In developing a 'regiional' network of scheduled air

services, however, certain defici-encies are noted., ". should

the estimatecl profi'Ls fail to materialize¡ o-Ë should they

clecline due to an unexpected external factor, then the ability

of the o::ganiza.tion to cross-subsidize would Jre seriously

affected . v¿here the fluctuations of o,oerating income are

1-Olcvious1y, however, a first step rvould be to examine
the exact e><tent of 'the income trans.¡îers, determinj-ng loss and
benefit dístributions r:nder the system, and. without it.
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considerable ancl the scale of operations . smallr âÍr external

disturbance temporari Iy decreasing their .revenues, on any one

service, can rarely be overbalanced by opposite tendencies in

other parts of the system".l ilencer âs firms grrov¡ progressively

smaller ancl operate over smaller numbers oi" city-pair markets,

their abilitíes to dynamically v,zithstand demand fluctu.ations

decline. This feature is a combinatíon of theír inability to

spread their risks in concentrated. markets, and the weak econornic

base of their =.rti".r-2

The situation v/as evidentr âs TransAir stated. in 1965,

"TransAir has been qble to continue to develop its existing

regional netrvork by c.ross-subsidizing regional routes operateC

at a loss r,vith profits earned. on its long distance charter

operations . the continued operation and further clevelopinent

of an economically and socially necessary local air service -in

the entire mj-<1-continental portion of canada is dependent for

its very existence on the abirity of the corapany to continue

1-studnicì<i-Gizbert, K. l{., The Regional Air ca-rrÍers'
Prob1em, (The Queen's Printer, Ottavra, Lg66) , p. 66.

1L.-i. e. Short stage lengths, low traffic densities,
severe fluctuations in demand, cyclical fluctuations in resource
develcpment.
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long distance charte:r coatracts."l As predícted, rvith the Dev¡

Lirre cor,r-p'letion in L966, charte:: contracts became scarce. Srii-:-

sequent com.pany 1o=s.=2 v./cre recordecl3:

L966

L967

I 968

($ 256, 000 )

($184,000)

(ç762,000)

With smaller cperations, therefore, imposed socj-al obligations

and institr:tional inftexibilities requiring the servicing of

particular ma:cginal markets becomes a less operable format.

Some better m.eans of regulating competition to achieve the desired

performance of regular schecluleC- regional services is required-.

The r:eg-i-onal carrier's problem derived from its economic

environment r.'¡hich produced higher unit costs relative to mainline

operations, necessitated operating smaller, less efficient aj-r-

craft because of thin markets, ancl created severe marketing

problems in marl<ets where highly developed short-haul surface

l--TransÄir Ltd., "R.egional Air Transport in canada",
presen'tecl to the IIon. J. w. pickersgj_ll, tiinister of Transport, :
1965, p.2"

2 rt shoulc. be noted, ho'".jever, that ross of Dory Line con-
tracts 'ira-q not the sole aggravation. Ir,ianage.ient ine>rperience
rvith co'rpetiti'¡e schedulecl ser.¡iccr âu obsolete and uneconornica1t-y
large fleet, prr-rs hiEli operati-ng costs atl contrilcuted

?"JÞid., p. 27.
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transport existed.

The ansrver to these kind-s of eccnonic problems lay in

the re-equipping or rnoCernizing of f leets, r'¡ith aircraft of

higher productivity anri marketability in the specific types

of markets ¡,vhich these carriers rvere to be allowecl to operate.

T",vo final problems r"/ere to be answered. Shouldering the

financial burdens of re-equiprnent requ:lred. that sufficient

opportunities would be presented to the firms to achieve the

utilizations and ad.equate loacl factors necessary to profÍtab1e

operation, and necessary to meet the obligations of financing

such acquisitions. ïn effect, this need imptied access to the

traffíc of larger markets plus the protection of their route

systems from the competi-t'ion of both maj-n1ine and. Iorver level

carriers. To ensure the proper decisions in fleet investment,
)

clear definition of the types of markets in which the carriers

would be allowed or licensed to operate had to be made. Equip-

ment had to J¡e selectecl to properly fit the network of services

over which it was to be employed. Finally, the areas of

operaticns required clesignation; to ensure the viability of

each operator (mainline, regis¡¿1, ot other), services were not

to be allor,ved access to traffic sufficiently to weaken the viability

of another leve1 of operation
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In short, viability of the regional netv¡ork of schedulecl

services required increaseC tr.affic, impllring both a_ccess to

larger markets ancl protection from competition. The areas of
operatj-on of the different levels of carrier, ín turn, requirecl

defínition to guide proper investrnents and to ensure that no

level encroached on the econom.ic stability of a neighbouring

1evel.

Another important factor to note is the recognitioir of
the regional carrier in its function as a 'feeder service' in
transport5-ng consumers to centres served. by mainline c4rriers.
Regíonar traffic development may be seen to impose benefits on

the operations of the mainline carriersr âs the traffic Aeneratecl

serves to strengthen those operations. conve::seIy, mainrine

carriers bring consurners to mainline points rvhere travel to the
r,.., ,.-,Í.

more remote'regional poi-nts ís rec¡.rired.. ït is in this reciprocal
arrangiernent that various levels of carriers can be seen as comp-

lementary and supplemental.

fnterline travel arrangeinents, joint fare schemes, agree_

ments o' revenue sharing, co-orÐerations in the joint use of faci-
1litiesr* and a better co-ordinating of services are 1irerefore

looh"t" higher utilization of fixed caoital or indivisibl-e
factors
may also

resulting in lor¿er unit costs occur, efficiency gainsbe served.
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justllz recogni zecl as useful in d-eveloping ef fJ-ciency and a be ttcr
integration of the entire air scrvice systern, ,,.r\ substantialliz

g.reater degree of co-operation can be oeveloped . in a

varietv of fielcls relating to technical and servicing arra:1g.eir:r:lts,

intei:-connections, joint use of reservations, ad-vert-i-sing, sales

activi-ties, etc. Benefiis to ragional carriers will result fron

thei.r ability to make use of rnainline carr j er experíence and-

facilities. A continuing' committee rvi1l be estalclished. . :to

develop areas of co-o,oeration in trrese fiercs.,,l Both econornies

ar:d. .higher se::vice stanciards can hopefully be derived from co-

operations. Fea,rs that such arrangements r.¡j11 provid.e an incent-ive

or avenue for collusive efforts airneq at monopoly expl-oitations

are believed unneces3 ai-:y.2 The policy defines roles to be col-û-

plirnentary, both by function and. geography. co-o,oeration,,

rather than a competitive atrnosphere, would seem the better way

of achieving a co-orclinated. or integrated systern, and maximum

gains in efficiei:cy.

r¡r conclu.síonr. 'therefore, the role of the regionals is
established. mostly in respect of i,us position vis-a-vis the

I-The iIon. J. If , pi crcei'sgi11, 'stateinrnt of .,, op. cit,
¿ ïn allov;ing fo:: such a case, a governinent oÐserver is.required at alI comittee meetings.
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mainline carriers. fn poricy, the erephasis is placecl upon

developing a vialcle system of regional sciredulecl services at

standards cornpatibl-e rn'ith consumer preferences for moclern equj-p-

ment. such a requirem.ent called for ihe expansion of the

revenue base through access to c-leaser narl<ets, public subsid-y

oì1 social obligation services, ancL clevelopnent of charter markets.

The need. for co-op€ra'"ion to achíeve a nui:ually beneficial in-

tegration of the different 'levels' of carrier services is also

recog'nized. To talce over previou-s1y rnainline routes and operate

these more efficiently than tire mainline operators required the

'specialist doc'trine'to be imposecl, rvíth a carríer operating a

more rationalizecl fleet in a designated 'regional, market.r ït
further resulted. in carrie:cs emerging uzith a certaj-n stand.ard íza-

tion of freets2 operating in ma:rkets which could support such

aircraft both economically ancl functionatly.3

B) The t{atu:ce of Existing Regr:lation

fwo main píeces of regislation provide the regulatory

authority for the Cairadj-an Transport Comn'.ission in the economic

regulation of commerciar air transport ín canada. part rr of

l*r,i= stanclard applies¡ âS admitted, only loose1y.
2i. e. Within a certain rangre of capacities.
3i. e. ï^Iith those suppori facilitj-es existing.
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the ;ìeronautj.cs Act (1g3t)gives the legislative au.bhority con-

side:'ed lleccssa-iy effectively to regula-le the econonlic operaticns

of the carriers; the l{ational Transportation Act gives these

powers to the cominission, rvhich it establishes, and outlines,
in briof, the broad pubric interest in which transportation
is to be regulated.

Ït would be curtrbersome to list all 'Lhe separate pov/ers

of contre'l presented by the Aeronautics A"t.1 what is important

to note is that the economic regulation revolves arouncl the Com-

mission's po\,'ers to regulate entry through licensing, to regulate
fares, to prescribe routes and areas to be served, to impose

conditions of service in scheduring, types of carriage, and

points to be served., anc, very im.portantry, to establish classi-
fications of licences and groupings of service as the terms of.

licences- The cornmission must functíon both in the 1egislation
of the exact term.s of each regulat-i-on deveroped, anc, in the
judicial function of cesignating rvìrich of many interests is to be

emp?rasized in such regulations.

The major problens in regulation are irnmediately apparent

Proper fulfilliaent of i-ts advisory, legisrative, and. regulatory

1S"n Appenclix B.
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tasl<s requ-i-res that thc Coirirrr-i-ssíon be suppliecl v,,i tl-r. ad-equ.a-Le in-
formaticnal f lo'r.¡s. T'ïhi] e the legislation provides the porvers to

accuni-rlate all iraaginable infornation necessary, the curnu.labions

and prccessing of the relevant data involve costs both for the

carrier ancl the Conrni-ssicn. IIhile such reguirern.ntsl rnay be

readily fulfilleC l¡y the accounting staffs of the larger firms,

the tasli nay i:ecorae an objectícnable bu::den and ínpossíbility to

tlre srnaller or.'/ner-cperator establishments. SecondLy, regulatorlz

procedure in decisio;rs penCing the interpretation of lnaterial

may involve costly delays and loss of ]rusj-ness to the carriers.
Again, whire such delays may be susta:l_nabre by the larger firms

operating, and necessary to the viable operation of a schedulecl

air netv¡orl<, they may prove exceedingry di-sadvantageous to the

snaller carriers whose limitecl rn"ark-ets fluctuate to any great

extent. Finally, the economì.c regulation of the air trp.nsport

indu.stry involves a certain cost in resources. The need. fôr
administrative effíciency is obvious. Furthermore, the net gaín

in social benefit from regulating the unregulated air transport
marl<et m-ust exceed or equal the costs of such regulation. ÞIhere

lstu..rdardizecl cost accounting,
statements, and careful recording and
acti.vities.

auditing of financial
maintenance of financi.al
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regulat.ory cos'{:s are e:icessive in rela'tion to its possible

benef-its, reguratíon irnplj-es an ineff-icignt cluprication of

internal m.anagement and a ross in lyerfare. rn the case of the

srnall firrrs, wirether maintai-ning extensive regulation is reasonable

must satisflt these above r:eguire:nents.

The problems j.n defíning the public interest, given the

aspects involved in such a definition, have been discussed.

earlier. Furthe:cmore, in e>camining existing maj.nline and regioral
poric'ies, the aspects emphasi-zed. in actuar canadian policy have

been revealed.. Notecl are a concern with self-sufficiency (fore-

most), adaptability of the systen to technclogicar change ancl

ínnovati-on, the efficiency of the system from a generar equiri-
brium framevlo::k-, concern v¡ith the extra-marjcet welfare consi-

derations of la total air transportation systern, and a concern

with protecting the markets of scheduled services from ,outsíde,

competitors.

ln essence, the crc g'ears itserf to the reguration of
market stru.cture and conduct ín li-ne with such interests as

above. Lesser emphasis is placecl on d_esignating perfornance

standard.s such as "reasonabre rate of return,, calcurations,

in detailed cost-benefit type app.raì.sars of the extensi-ons of
service, et sorne deep sounding consensus of social pri-orities.
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The rnain reference to the publi-c interest in the regulation of

comrne-rcia1 ai r serv-i-ces is foun,i ín the ìTational Transpcrtati.on

Act, (1966-7) .

Again, it r,'¡oulcI be cumbersome to tíst all the prov-i-.sions
1

of the Act.-- Section (3),hor¡"'ever, i5 J-mportant j-n defining the

publíc interest as ". an ecoaom.ic system m.aking the best use

of all availablc rnodes of transportation at the lowest total

cost .uz The concept is mincful of Þiirter's moclel of a

static lorvest cost a:r transport system reguiring fl_=xibilj-ty

of fleet dispersions over a general systenr of markets.. Further,

consiclerations of dynamic efficiency suggests a Schumpeterian

need for profitability, and, in the face of a general systel:r of
shifting denancls, flexibility or mobility in resource allocations.

The Act suggests as a major means of achieving the econo-

mic system outlined ín section (3), the need for complete free-
dom in interrnoclal competitions, ". regulation of all modes

of transport rvill not be of suc'û a nature as to restrict the

ability of any node of transport to compete freely v¡ith other

1-See Append.ix C

)-The National Transportation Aclllgg6-7)_, section (3) ,op. cit.
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mocl.es of trãnsport."l Literally intc:cpre{:ecl, policies of internal
subsiCy to meet social obligations are r?jected. Furt¡erirlore,

a itr-ore competitive arz'angeittent of the national transportation

systern, relying nore on the allocating mechanism. of the private

m.arl<et is implied. Hence, âny extension of socially desirable

services, not p::ovidecl privately, w-i-11 d-epend. on the develop-

ment of a governm.ent subsidy progran, extenced eguitabty to
all modes of transport.

T\,./o other nìeans emphasized, ,,. to protect the in_

terests of the users of transportation ancl to maíntain the

economic r,¡e1l-being and g::owtir of Canada, .,, ,2 asicle fronr

a gireater emphasis on competitiveness between the different
modes, are the provisions for regulating fares founC C.iscrirnina-

tory, section (23), ancl the provisions for regulating merger,

Section (27).

The crc is geared essentialry to regulate market struc-
ture and conduct, j-n line with theoret_ical assurnptions as to
the kind-s or= performance r+hich wirr derive. As such, it places

partì cular ernphasis on regurati-ng seller concentration

IU,r. u"ti"""f tro¡l. , Section (3) , op. cít,

'roiu
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and determining the conoitions of entry, ,,. the moderate

ease of entry has been responsible in part for the e:<istence

at arl times of potentiar. entrants,,.1 The market structure,
therefore, has left the aír transportation an openly competi-

tive system where institutional considerations are ignored.

r^Ihil-e emphasis in stated policy is praced on allowing freer
intermodal coirnpetitions, the conrmission has placed its majo:c

emphasis on regurating or restricting competitions of an intra-
modal nature among the different types of air carriers.

The principal concern of the crc is setting the revers

of marliet concentration in the pubric interest - a crifficult
task.

The naiure of cost efficiency is such iirat scale econo-

mies are available, notably in overhaul and maintenance, and

in the specializa-tions possible in certain functions. Ful1

advantage of such economies will only be possible under.certaih
scales of firm size, ancl is seen to require a homogeneity of

1
Caves,

p. 429. Caves
transport rule

l" E., Air Traqeport and lts Requlators_, op. cit.,also rrot."r-;rh , airout product dj.fferentiation." p. 429.
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'1

fleets.- Possibilities for suÌ¡contracti-ng functions to 1arger

operations may be seen to erihance efficiency without increasil-rg

scaIe, ". technical co-operation . has helped. procluce

a greater homog,eneity among' firns in procluction technigues.

ft has also proC.ucecl a considerable cost saving, which iras d-one

much to reduce the cost disad.vantage of small-sca1e ope:rat-ì-ons

rn li.girt of the possii:ilities for suÌ:contrac.ting, the olci as-

sumption that si>< or seven pranes of one type Ìvere necessary

for efficient operations is no longer considered vaIicl.,,2

Nevertheless, 'optimal' p.rod,uctj-on by firms of efficj-ent scale

wíIl imply definite levels of concentration

Gi-izen the tecìrnological en,¿ironment in rvhich air carrie:rs

operate, wj-th efficiencies m.ost evident in operating large capa-

city turbine equipment over dense stages, it appears that effi-
ciency will always require origopolistic markei structures.

requires multi-functional staffs,
various ope::ating neeos of tire di
more, i't does not allow carr.iers
ge::cies' reguireiLents where only
are maintained.

lrn" mixed freet problem creates inefficiencies as it
train=d in handling aIl the

f fere nt aircraft; fu:cther-
to reduce spares' or contin-
a small nunlber of each a:,-rcraft

2straszheim, rfahlon, T.ire rnte::national Arlrlir. Ilgu=trïop. cit., p, 63.
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Consider t.r1re follol.zj_ng:

IT. 1. COST PER.}-OììÌ"IANCE
DI F}'ER.EI{T AÏIìCPÁFT A-VAILABLE

Engine Type Aircraft Capacity
(Passengei:s )

Total Cost/
irlile ($ )

.52

.75

.50

.4A
r6o
.80
.50
.60
.55

Ta:1e
Cost/A..zall-
able Seat-
Mile (F)

.031

1¿-A

.083

.050
,Oto7

^ 
t-ì at

.1C0
1 1^.Lav

.L37

jet
turl¡o

turbo
piston
piston
pj-ston
pisto:n
piston
piston

Boeing 737
I{arvker

S j-cld,eley 7 ¿,8

DeIIavi-11ancl DHC6
Douglas DC-3
Irrper Naval o
Beechcraft. D18
Piper AzLec
Cessna 2A6
Cessna IBO

t1s

40
1B
¿Õ

9
9
:)

5

4.

?

1
1
1

source: TARTFFS - publisirecl. by TransAir, Ì,ficlvrest,
Lamlcair, rlforcl-Riverton Ai*rays 

"o"L= designatecl refer'bo Charter Rates considerecl representative of fu1ly allocatedcosts.

Lower cost services are provided. by the rarger aircraft.
As markets e:<pand, therefore, eificiency will ciictate the transfer
of such routes to car::iers ope::ating such equipment.

Furthe::more, as a hypotiretical case, if it is assumecl

tÌrat sociatly clesirable scrvices regu.ire L.our f,requencies/d.ay

in any given city-pai:r pair mra::r-,et,1 bhe folloi¡i'g may .be

1For the
rvith loaci factors
lations -

hypothetical e:<ample,
ave::aging 50?á d.aily

stage lengths of 2OO miles
are assr:rned ín the cal-cu-
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presented:

II. 2. tsiìtrAti-EvIid TOLL RËQü-IREIiEI.ITS
(r\sstirni-ng s'tage Lengths of 2co r\iles a.nci 5aiL Load Factcrs)

Aircraft Totar cost Break-Eve.n Total Traffic
Type per Flight unit rol1s or Gencrati_on (ori_gi-

($) One-i{ay Tolls nating a, Depart-
($) i^g) Reor-rired in

the l.{arket

Boeing 737
lIa\-/J;cr Sl.(lcleIev

1^O

704

350

L2.L3

17 .so
20.00
24.OO
33 .34

232

BO

5f)
2A
L2

Douglas DC-3 2BO
Pipe:c i'Iavajo 120
Piper Aztec 100

source: TARïFFS - pubf ished by TransAir, Ir4iclwest,
Lambair, ï'l ford-Riverton Airrvays.

Self-sufficient oS5eration of higher efficiency aircraft

lvi11 require increasj-ngly dense marlçets for viabre su.pport.

Operation of craft in ilI-suited. rnarlcets will either result in
losses (if fares remain constant), higher faresr or d.issatisfied.

traffic as calculated belov¡:



IT. 2" BRiìA]{-EVE,\ TOLL
(Iìequireil by 4-Frec_iuencies Operatj-ng

79.

RIQUIREì,iTltlTS
in 56-Passcng'er Marl<et) a

Aircraf'L
Type

Srealç-Even
Fare ììegui ¡g-
rnents

($)

Daily Loss, ç2O
Farcs Constan,¿

($ )

A\,¡3rage
Loaci Facto-rs

87 37
tÎõ n^^i-LÌ)- / ¿i.C)

DC-3
Navajo
Aztec

50. 2g
25.AO
20 .00
8.57
7.L4

excess
excess

L2"2%
a Í:o/
J J/O

50%
roo%
100?á

ç2 ,L37 .7 2
420.oo

20 passengers
36 passengers

(a) Assumes balancecl traffic flov¡s.

souree: T"ì3ÏFFS published by TransAir, I,Iidr,rest,
Larrrbai:c, ILforil-Rive::ton Airvrays

Thus, in the hypotheticar sítuatJ-on, the fol1or,,,iing

trade-offs may be seen:

1. the lower unit costs appror:riable from the use of
larger capacity aircraft rvirl require increasi-ngly

dense rnarl<ets, and, therei'ore, self-sufficient

operations wirr alr,rays concur rvith a high degree

of serler conce:rtration if such efficiencies

are to be rnade availal¡le to consumers.

using aircraft not suited. to a market rvirl result
in either higirer fares, losses, or dissatisfiecl

consumers, and can, therefore, not be concloned _

eithe.r on the grounds of effíciency or service.

2.
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3. higher loacl factoi:s rnay allow lor,ver breal:_

even fare s; r,vh-ile at the sarne tì_me increasi-ng

the poss:Lbili.ty of d-issatisfi.ecl consun,ers

duri.ng i:eak demand.s 
"

Given such a product-i-on function, the crc has spent

much of its regulation in creating a systern of d.oinestic

scheduled services which operate as p.rotected nonopoli es.

Pol:i,cy is clear in thi-s resj:ect:

" - colnrnerci al air carriers rvho are reguired by

Board regulati ons to main-tain se::vice at reEular i.tervars
accordíng to a publj-shecl schec.u-'t-e -regaz-c1less of rvhethe:. or
not the tra.ffic is offerecl is sufficicnt to provide a prîo_

fitable flight, ought, iq o::c1e.c to ensure ma;<j.murn loads, to
receive protection from carriers r..¡ho are not so regui_red.,,1

As a respltr. ", no commercial_ air carrier ma]¡

loir Transport Board, General Crder No. 5I/SI,
OctcJ¡er 23 , 1951.
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carry traffic betrv"een ;oointsl naärecl on the same licence of

any . scheduled cornmercíal air carriers .',2 ït is rvell

esÈablj-shed that the efficient operation of a scheduled air
service is hindered by d.iversions or thinniieg traffic which

raises 'the unit costs of providing such service; ancl such

franch-ise provisicns may therefore be considered " in the public

interest". rn short, regulation has develo*oed a system of
domestic schedulecl services operating either as monopolies or

d.uopolies, in the interests of inaintaining self-sufficiency ,

maximum er'ficiency of operations, and regularity of scheCuled

services. These are the priorities established in the netv¿orl<

of clomestic scheduled. air services. yet, in deciding betv¿een

competitions or concenÈrations, trüheatcroft notesr ',The relation-
ship between route traffic clensity, freguency, and size is

l
'Point, in respect of

means the city, Èoln, or place
carrier is authorized to serve
identified.

a unit toIl conmercial air service
specified in a 1icence that a
by such lj-cence ancl that is

(a) in respect of a point in a class 1 ricence, com-
prì ses aìl area 25 rniles in radius measureC frorn the
main post offj-ce . or from the latitucje ancl long_titude of such point and;

(b) in respect of a point in a class z licence, comp-
rises an area ro mile s in radius measurecr .,,(simítarly)

canadian Transport Commission, Geireral orcler No. Lg72-LAir, l'4ay 5 , Ig7 2.
)lAir Transport Board, General Order No. ïL/S1,October 23, 1951



.. Icorî,.plex",- and, again, it is to the ju.dgment

that exact policy ¡rLust be establisheci.

Ser¡eral conclusions as to the nature

scheduled. air services are observed:

82.

of the regulators

of regulation i:r

1.. the reguratory authority is concerned mainly witir
the ef fects of ' excess' entry on trre eL-.ficiency

and viai¡ility of scired.ured, or regn:làr air services;

such a concern has c-leveloped a regl.rla.tory envíron_

ment v¡irich stri-ctry protects the markets of regular
.2carrl_ers.

entry regulation has seen fit, to develop highly
concentrated. marke'ts in schecluled services

lesser concern is praced. on ensuring 'rational'
pricing, i.e. regulating fare structure to
ensúre ' just' fares r,vhich conform closely with
the costs as properly arlocatect to indivicrual

services, and, lvith the estabrishment of ,'reasonable

2.

3.

liv?reatcroft, S. F., Airline Competition in Canada,op. cit., p. 26.
¿-HistorÍcally, the paitern has perhaps cleve.loped frcma concer:n v¿ith maximj-zing the netrvork or sci:ãauled air serv_i_cesin the interests of national unity. trxtensions \^,,e:ce possible,without subsioy, under a system of internal cross-subsidization;but ti:is, ho\,,/ever, required close control of entry.
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rate of return,' calculation=.1 yet, such con-

siderations r./ouI.j- see'n essenÈial, having accepted

governmental p;:otection of marlcets as necsssary

pclicy

rn the case of com¡nercial air transport, therefo::e, ít
is not tire abuse of monopoly r^/hich motivates regulation so muclr

as it is excessive competition which cles'Lroys competent firms
as rvell as the regularity of consumer services. The 1oss of con-

sumer surplus to the public i s endang:ered, however, by licensing
v¡hich estalclishes marriet franchises; governrûeilt contror of
price¡ quality, and quantities is only necessitated as a.corolla-.y.

rn actnar e:cperi-ence, the crc acts rnainly on the peri._

phery of the private marl<et, acting only after cond,j-tions have

sholvn that private initiatives cornbinecl r,vith regulatory íncen-
tives have oi¡viously resulted in undesiralcle perforrnan,ces.

rndeed, the commission can do rittr-e more; otherr,.¿ise it woulc

be necessary to cupricate all private inanagàments wi-"h govern-

mental ones- rn efr'cct, the crc ôan only arbitrate, post facto,

1-Scction (23) of the irTaticnal Trans.r¡crtatioir ÀcL callsfor such a consideration; hor'",ever, the probrems of cost arroca-tion, 'rneasuring stick,s' or-' efficiency, anc essentiality ofcosts has perhaps oppcsec such r.ìeasui:es. Ti:e crc rernains de-pendent on public reactio;r alrd notifi-cation in assessnrents.
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betriee;r consui-ner: intcr:sts, as an eliogiencus concerîn, anc fj.:lrn
inte.:ests, as an encog.snous coilcern. I(ahn r- ev-i_elv.s such a

situation ". tirc iriti-atirze, operating cont:col_, and, res-
ponsibii-ity f.oc econorric perfornnance continue, e\"zeì1 uncjer re-
gr:.la.ticn, to rest prima.cily lvith privatc manageÍì.eat. The role
of the g'ove:,:nìnent rem.a-ins essentía1Iy negative _ setting ma:<imun

príces, - specifying ni-nimurn stancl.a;:cls, in short-contraven-

ing the decisions of private persons only after the fact, only

rr,here their pe:cformance has l¡een or v,,o,-rlcj be obviously bad-.,,1

As a resurt, there is a tendency to finality and. rigicity once

initial f icens-i-ng is invol<ecl. unlcss a carríer proves sig:eifi-
cant'ly incorir.petent in operation. pr_tvate changes rnainly a:ce

in-i-tiaiecl. The comm.ission gives its permission rather trran

íts guiäance. Finally, it may be observed that g.ove:cnmental

regulation iras a tendency to be endogenous, considering par-
ticularly the buoyancy of firms, rather than any in-depth con-

siderations of consumer needs.

rn fares regurati-on, the main concern is rvith price
levers or price cliscriminations r¿hich mighÈ prove pu]clicry

objectionable. rn stressing fa::es regulation, hor..¡e./er, it must

1-Kahn, A. 8., Th" EcgegL¿çs of Egulation . op. cit.,p. 18. 

-



be no'cecl that reliabili1cy, continuity, a.¡aj_lal:j-J-ity, ancl safety

of services nay be the ove.rsl:adorving conçerns of the public.
once such variables are satj-sfj-cc1, little concern may be voiced

over fare structures or levels. Further, while the regrr-rlatory

body regr-rlates to a-¿oicl price com.petítions v¿hich míght leacl to
instability in the ind.ustry; it has to be consiilered that firms
rnight compete ju.st as destructívely through capacity and guality
provi sions.

The crc seems primarily concerned wíth the Èotar re-
venues available to any firm, so that stability vrirl accrue.

Charges are allov¡ed. adjr-rstment primarily to aIlory for viabLe

operations. Horveverr onI1z entry, the prime determinant of the'

degrees of marl.-et rivalry, may be considerecl as an effective
regulator to ensure cost efficiency through tighter cost controls.
There is, it appears, a lack of enphasi-s in supervising and

controlling the levels of operating costs and capitar outlalrs,
tire determination of an allorvable rate base t or the selection
of a suitable rate of return.

Admittedly, regurating eosts should prove the rrost

difficult task facing the conn'.-i-ssi-on. The major problern is
the inability to deverop acequate measures for comparison.

fhc behaviou.r of unit costs varies enorinousry in relation to
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various climensi ons over rvhícli :he output may be procluced. f n

cor¡nercial air se:rviees, the inportant dim.ensions are:

f. increased. utilizations

2. increasecl loacl facto.rs

3. inc::eased stage lengths

anrì, 4. íncreaseC structural consistency of route patterns.
rncrenental changes in any of these dimensions r,vill have a d.is-

tinct bearing on the nature of costs. rn particular, these
.1dimensions- wj-ll be affectecl through the evolution of 1icensed

route systems, and by private initiative (i. e. management) in
cost control and investnents.

f n conclusion, tiee econornic rationale justiflzing publ i'c
inte-rvçntion rnay be placecl on the existence of the e:<ternalities
or .oublic Aood characteristics in the provision of comm.ercial

air services t or on the supposition that the unregulatecl market

ancl, compeiiiion simply do not perforni r,,¡e11. ïn this respect,
the coruni-ssion may be eriticized. for an inabirity to account

for externa'lity and distrj-butional effects in the former case,

loan.r variables influencing costs

1. tyi>es of carri.ag.e - by density,
handling dif f _iculties.

may be suggested:

size or volumes,

direct-i-onal bal-ances of flows.

rvhether changes in clenrand are sporaclic o:: oxpected.

2.

3.
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and, in the latter, its e:<cessive concern v¡ith proper procedure,

or tendency to inflexibility in licensing, may be arreged to
generate inefficiencies rn¡here dynami-c factors are ínvolved.

C) Third Leve1 Regulation

As yet, there is no statement of public policy speci-

fically regarding 'third. Ievel, operations. The regulatory

environment for such operators is only that which lies evolved

und'er the pattern of regn:lations established by the regulatory

authority. such regulations divide into two categories, the

devising of regiulations for specific operationsr and .the d.eci--

sions regarding route awards

First however, a further d.iscussion on the nature of
internal subsidy is relevant.

rt is clear that companies do not normally calcurate

long-run marginal cost and d.emanct elasticities in setting their
rate structures. Tlzpícally, they attempt to allocate their
total revenue reguirements among the different servicesr or

functions, rvhich constitute their entire operation. At the

same time, costs wilt be distribuÈed among the various categories

lr*. Appendix D, Eranc'l F.
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1oi service on the basis of some cost accounting prcceclures

,adoptecl by tl:e conpany. To the e><tent that fares chosen for
the different types of service conform with the fully distri-
buted costs of each unit. of outputr 2 fares may be said to be

fu1ly nondiscrirninatory. rn practj-ce, however, firms pricing
in such a \¡/ay are not pricing on the basis of marginar cost,

i. e. the cost of extending output to extra units, but are

pricing on the basis of average cost. 'Ratior:al' pricing or

non-discriminatory prícing is felt to be satisfied. where fares

conform with such average costs. lVhere firms do not conform to
these standards, their fare structures will be considered dis-
criminatory.

- However, in seeking business, securing markets, or in
finding utilizations for excess capacity, firms may be induced

to carry any traffic which at least covers the marginal cost=3

1-space does not permit a full discussion of the problemin allocating costs where joint or common products exist.
2.í. e. Either ton-mi1es or seat_mi1es.
?
'rn the long-run, this requirement ultimately appriesto the covering of ful1y-allocated costs; in short_run competi_tions, hor,vever, onry the va::iable costs of each service, givenexisting capaciiies, is likely to be considered.
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of each service. If demands in a linited number of the markets

which a carrier faces in its network of services are elastic,
fares in such markets m.ay be reduced lower than fully allocateC

costs- Such business is sought for the return to overhead rvhich

it contribut":. such is tl-re competitive position of carriers
when faced with competitive markets, or erastic d.emands. con-

sumers in less conpetit,ive circumstance, will perhaps face re-
latively higher fares as firms adjust their fare structures to-
wards total revenue requirements. The practice cannot be said

to be discriminatory or internarry subs-i dizing in the sÈrict
sense. ït is concluded that, for any particular firmr-service
extensions should be judged on a determination of the marginal

cost of that service to the carrier, rather than any calculation
of loss based on a fully arlocated cost accounting. rn compe-

titive markets, such is the pricing to be expectéa aurïii'if

struggles for busir"r..l

Another diversion from 'rational
in scheduled services with stable fares.

factors red.uce the need for fare levels

' pricing may be seen

As shown, higher load

to remain high to meet

'l-cutthroat prici.ng may be considered pricing below MC.
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brea'j"-even revenue recrúireinents on a par.Licurar flight. At

higher load. factors, fares rnay loe reduced sulcstantially r^¡hile

stil1 covering the costs of any service. such a rerationship
adeguately reveals the pricing competitiveness of flights
guaranteed fuIl load factors, such as in charters.

Whether or not this competitive a,Cvantage will be allowecl

in competj-tion with schedu.led services, which maintain a regula-
rity of services at stable fares regardress of 1oad. factors
achieved, re,nains the clecision of regulators. Tn effect, hoinr_

ever' it may be consicìered the protection of an internally sub-

síd.izing system.

The problem is essentiarly tr:at g.overnment, in consi-
dering its various social and political objectives, desíres a

network of scheclul-ec services, maintained at set frequencies,

and operated regardless of d.ernand levels for particular flights.
Ternporar fluctuations in de¡nand change load. factors ancl the

schedure requirements of particurar times annuarly, seasonarly,
ancl dailv- Th'e averaging of group costs to buyers to neet

revenue requirements inevitably in.rolves a prj-cing system wjrich is
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irrational and unfair. rn effect, it may be contencecl that peaì.,

demand travel't ers subsicri.ze off-peak travellers onry v¡h.ere

of f-pea1-' consumer revenues fail tc meet their varialcle costs o E

service, and that, therefo.re, a netv:ork of schedurecl services,
combining regularity and fares' stability over a netrn/ork of
fluctuating demands, is extend-ed only on the basis of internal
subsiclization. The extent of such subsidy may be determined,

and can only be juC.ged subjectively by society.

canadian regulation of commercial air services has con-

siderecl it a major objective to rnaintain a designated system of
schedured services, mainline plus regional, and has imposed.

obrigations on the holders of class 1 and class 2 ricences 1 to
provide such services' i' correspondence with certain require-
ments- corresponclingly, it has ,-=elt compelled to provide the
regulatory protection of such markets frorn carriers rvho operate
under licences, without the obligations of regurar service.
carriers operating under primarily clasè 3 and 4 requir"rr"rrts3
a::e not reguired to extend services rvithout at least matching

I See Appendix D.

2See Appendi>< F.
?*See Appenclix D.
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variable costs. In effect, such firrns are

internalllz su.bsidize and therefore require

not requi::ed. to

less protection.

The revenue aC.vantage afforded class 3 and 4 licenced
operators is that there is no 1egal reguirement to f1y where

the variable costs of each servi-ce cannot be met. Firms rvith

a high ratio of variable to fixed costs operating under such

Iicence requirements are therefore at an advantage to carrj-ers

with a larger portion of fixed "ort=l and. obl-igations to schedulecl

service- self-sufficiency is much more easily attained; the

burden of. fi-xed costs and ,loss, route obligatíons d.uring con-

ditions of fallen deinancl is not so heavily carried. obviously,
the more variable a firm can make its cost structure,2 the more

easily it can achieve self-sufficiency under a system of fluc_
tuating demands.. Hence the more unstable and less reliable
the system of markets over which a carrier operates, the:greater
is the need for flexibility and variability in the operations
maintained., if self-sufficiency is in any \day to be assured.

lrh" maintenance of jet equipr-nent invorves a much higherinvestment in capitar than cio piston operati-ons.
2oít carrier costs may d.evelop rer-atively higher varia bLe/fixed cost ratios than other modes. Àirways are mai-ntained atpublic e'Ypensercharged only lvith use to the carriers, leasingon equipment on short-term basis may be arranged, and. otherfunctions subcontracted
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D) Specific Regulatiicns

As a general observation, third tever opera.t_o_rs ai:e

particularly involved in class 3 and class 4 operations.

Hence, a clear distinction between the obligations extending

to such licences is required. class I and 2 services may be

grouped together as scheduled. untir toll servíces operating
under published schedules.l The differentiation betrveen the
two appears more in qualíty than in regularity. class I ser-
víces operate in established mar,kets r.¡ith well-developed support

facilities, " - serving points in accordance with a service
schedule ,",2 while class 2 services operate in newer ,

developing' markets with less extensive grouncl support, ,,.

to the extent that facilities are available in accordance with
a service pattern."3 ïn operation, however, the two impose

virtually the saire economic burclen on ca-rríers, and,, as such

both receive protection from the regulatory authority, ,,.

no commercial a-ì-r carrier may carry traffic betv¡een points named.

on the same licence of any Class ï or on the same licence

1See Appendix
2CTC, General
3CTC, General

D and F.

Order No. L9j2-I Air, part I. Section (3).

Order No. I97Z-L Air, part f, Section (3).
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of any Class 2 . comrnercial aj_r carriers .,,1 On gre

other hancl, class 3 ricensecl operations need operate onry

". sert¡ing: ,ooittts consistent with traffic resuirements .,,2

under unit toII. ïn effect, these are charter-like servi-ces,

rnoving in response to d.emand.s as they occur, und,er no parti-
cular routings, into points rvhich the carrier is licensecl to
serve- Such licencing offers id.eal flexibility to the carrie.r
r'¡here demands are generalIy temporary, developmental t eE severel'
fluctuating. However, it is often founc that unit Èo11 services
are only successfully marketed as publicized, sched.ured ser_

?
vices,' a feature denied class 3 opc:ations. ïnevita.bly, there-
fore, market clevelop:nent involves a transfer of the mar,r<et to
a class 2 licensed authority. Finally, charters or class 4

services operate only where the ful1 costs of each service
are covered,, offåring ". . . transportation on reasonable

demand, . from the base specified in the licence issued for

't

'ATB, General- Or,jer No.
under permission of tire class f
of the regulatorl. airthority.

2CTC, Gene.ral Order No. Ig72_L Air, part ï, Section (3).
?-ATB, Generar order No. s/sl states , fo:c exampre:
',. in no case rnay Class 3 . or Class 4carriers develop regular air services or hord. out to the publicby advertising or any other means that reguJ_ar services willbe provided.,'

5/5I, except in eiflergencies,
carrier oÍ specific approval
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that coinn'.ercial air service or the base declare<i by the Committee

to be the protected base for that commerciar air service

at a toII per mire or per hour for the charter of an entire
1aircraft . . . "* Hence, revenue reguirernents are met for each

fligìt,. carrie:cs operate out of na-med bases into any markets,

not protected by tìre regulatory authority and satisf_i_ed by the

types of equipment, by vreight groupings, which the carriers
have been licensed. to operate.

The essential difference rvhere class I and class 2 are

compared with class 3 and. class 4 licences ís that class 1 and

2 carriers operate according to an institutionarry fixed,

structure of services rvhile class 3 ancl 4 operate with greater ,

frexibility, in answer to denands arising ancl with better terms

in revenue.

The Base protection afforded class 4 services wamants

further discussion. rt is observed that aircrafi in clifferent
2weight groupings- are not strictry competitive wiil: each other;

1-crc, Generar order No, Lg72-L Air, part r, secticn (3).
2
See Appendix Ð.
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each grouping roughly represents a ce:ítain capacity aircraft,

which can be best fitted to a particular clemand or market.

The Conimittee states, "ft should. be noted that if protectåon is
afforded. a base it r,¿il] apply only to group against group. Itro

base protectíon r¿ilI be afforded in any case in respect of the
'1

new Group A aircraft. "* Hence, in ihe snallest aircraft
grouping, the 'taxi' function is recognized to its fullest,

and craft are allor¡¿ecl. universal entry into all points. ïn the

other groupings, horvever, for rarger aircraft, recognition is
taken of the fact that larger capacities imply the mainte¡ance

of larger grouncl facilities and the incidence of greater d.e-

preciation. rn other v¡orc1s, fixed costs become a higher per-

centage.of total cost and, therefore, higher utitizations are

reguirecl to result in eff,icient operations. The raiionale for
base protection then surrounds protection of investments which

will result in better public service , ,'. . . the Committee re-
quires - . . to lce satisfíed that the granting of base

protection is requirec . to result in an improvement in
air service for ihe public . ancl the applicant,s position

1Or" Notification to all class 4 operators, Septenber 24,L97I.
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is expectecl to iri:prove . the appricant . will obtain
permanent base facilities, equipment, personnel and financing
adequate to provide service safely and continuously.,,l The

regulatory authority, then, presumes ihe right to remove pro-

tection at any time rvhere the protected carrier is nct meeting

the area's demands.

charter licences aIlorv any carrier to operate into any

points not-given reg-ulatory protection. protection, as a pori-cy,

has derived frorn tire need to ensure utilizations of fixed in-
vestments and to maintain viabilit,y of carriers. Horøever, it
is evident that tire marl<eting flexibility as ryel1 as the com-

petitive stimulus of freely entering carriers is rost through

such a poricy. control og ir,.r"=tments rather than protection
of markeLs rvould. seem a rviser policy in the J-ong-run. vilrere

investment in base facilities can result in efficiency gains

to a carrier' it would seem that competitive advantages rvourcl
)be secured- in'its markets up to ful1 capacity in competitions

rvith other non-based carriers. Tire extra costs in deacl flight

1

¿_ol-d.

-On1y
assuined, does

if operations are
not aim to prot,ect

efficient; -uhe policy, it is
l_nertl_cl-encl_es.
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t-i-ne for positioning and depositioning aircraft imposecl on

carriers outsi de the area serviced by the t¡asecl carrier, would,

appear to establisir the based carrier securely in its markets.l

Problerns v¡oulc'l only result v,,l-lere too many carríers v/ere licensecl

to operate out of a;ry particular base or area, or wi:ere i¡co¡-

sis'bent private investr.rents result in d.uplications. Both con-

ditions lead to situations of excess capacíiy, with either

under-util-izations or ine.r-'ficiencies in use of capacity, or

competitive st.ruggles resultíag in ins'tability ancl long:-term

consolidation. ïn eíther case, holvever, regolation of invest-

m=nts rather tiran nonopoly-creating base-protections rvoulcl seem

v¡iser policy

1*Particularly, vrhere charters are required to charge:
" (a) . the lesser of the niles or f1íght time,

if anyi

i) froin carriêr' s base to rvhich the . air-
c::aft is shorvn as available . to the place' at rvhici: the rvorl< is to be perfornecl; or

ii) from the place at v¡hich tjre . aircraft
i-s actually locateci at the tine of the chai:ter
to the place from which the r¡¡orJi is to lce per_
fo::¡ned; and :

(b) the mi les or hours florvn in performing the ri,orJ<
of the charteri .ancl,

(c) . the miles or flight ti-me, i:E an!:
(i) to return the air ca::rie:: . to carrier's

base na:ned . " fron Lanba_i-r Lirrritecì,
Charter Tariff.
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Tire other maj n l.e s trictions uncler rvh¡'-ch the thírd- 't evels

ope:cate regarCs their tnai:liet conCuct in price Ciscrirninations

anc rnerger. Tolr reqr:'iremurrt=1 requ:-re 'rational, pr...cing,

". uncler suJ:sta:rtially similar circunstances and co¡ditions,
with res,cect to a] 1 traf f ic of the sa:'ie descript! on, (tol1s must)

be charged. eqr-r-ally to arl persons at the san:re rate.,,2 ïn com-

rnercial air operations into isolatecl areas and 'captive, narl<ets,

there is a particular sensitivity to prices even v¡here acttr.al

demands are not pa::t.icura::J-y s'trong; irence, rvhile c.emand.s re-
main ti:in but inelastic, the regulato.ry authority is under

major pressure froin publ-í-c opinion to maintaín fares v¡hich the

population feels are " . just ancl reasonable .,,3 lVhi1e

charges of price cliscrimination rnight thus be suggested the

tasl< of cornpetition polj-cy, ín the particular ci.rcurnstance out-
lined above, close control by the regulatory au.bhority rvould

seem most beneficial. llerger activity is also controlled both

by cornp=tition poricy and the regulatory autho.rity.4 rn either

1
See Appendi:< E.

2crc, General order No. Lg72-r Air, part v, s,ection (4s).
3CTC, General Order No. L972-L.Air, .oart V, Section (45),.
¿-'See Appendi:< E.
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case, !?revention of rne:cAer' has been minil¡al. Given the finality
and rigidity of licence ar^¿a:rc-ì.s, plus carr.ier anlcitio;ls fo.r:

aggrand.izenent, mergers have often been proä.'.ote<1 as a,n a\,/enr-le

of e>:pans-ì-on through conbinácr licences. rn other cases, ít has

been a 'means' to rationalizing -¡:ou.te systems o:c achieving

better sched-uling of equi.onent. tr.lheth. r inerger is necessary, or
whether a greater fre;rii:ility in ticenåing authorities is suf-
fícient, remains a question.

rn concrusion, therafore, the following points may be

recognized:

1- class I and 2 services are recogn-i-zed to carry

obrigations recogni-zed in the public interest
which lvarrant protection of their marr<ets fron
carriers not so olo1iged.

2- class 3 and 4 services offer both the d.egrees of
fre:cibility and terms of revenue ryhich enable

viability of operations ,çvhere cr.ernands constituting
the carrier's system fluctuate rvidery and un-

e:<pectedly.

Given investnents ín capacity, each carrier re_

q'uires a certain '1 ever of traffic over its total
systern of licensed markets, to achieve the utili-
zations necessary to effi.ciency, and in order to

a
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meet the revenue requirencnts oi his total- operation.

Thus, r,'¡hi-le class 1 and 2 serr,'ices may require pro-

tectioa of marl-'ets to ellsure orderly developmerts j-n. the public
in{:erest, the fle:<ibilities afforded, class 3 and 4 operations

may be considered sufficient to allov¡ markets to becoine opelly
competitíve. so long as inves't.nents are con.Lrolled to ensure

no generations of excess capacity, corn-petitive stabilíty seerns

assured while the benefits of a cornpetitive system of markets

are maximized. Again, the only threat to the general equilí-
brium system is if independent inrzestments leacl to excess capa-

cities and cutthroat coinpetitio:r^ ensr:es.
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The trvo areas of discussion, the relevant theoretical
approaches and actual reg-rlation, are examined together in a

study of actual develor¡ments in the specj-fied l4anj-toba ,ind.ustry,

An interpretation of regulatory influence on the firms observe,l,

is clevelope.J. specific considerations, of interest to p'bIic
policy, in line with those theoretical norms outlined earlier,
are noted.

A) Actual Route Ar{,ards
(and Tndustrial Developments in Manitoba)

peiffer notes, ". licensing action did not display
any positive transportation pranning loy the governrnent but
rather a passive response to demonstrated need,.,,1 Regulation
has been imposed relativery independ.ently by the reguratory
àuthority, operating under ambiguous legi-slative di.rection,
in the case of itrira reveil operations. There has been littre
mention (perhaps' irnply'i¡¡g rittle attention) in route decisions
of economic efficiency as d.eveloped by a carrier,s route system

in reration to its eguipment. There has been littre goal

definition rvhich, rvhile admittedry difficurt, rvould guide the

1""iffer, I(. p.,
Artic" paper delivered. at
North Transportati on, Llay

"Air Transportation to
the symposiurn on Artj_c
5-7, L969, fiontreal.

and v¡ithin the
and Mi-dd1e
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regallatory authority in r,veighing alternatives and allor^¡ ¿1oe

carriers to forrt their oiün longl-run cìevetopn.,ental policies

on tl-re bas-is of some stated principles. fn effect, much of
the guess\n/orl" and gamesro.anship v¡hich has evolved. in the rorrte

decisj-ons nay be avoided

Given the exístíng pattern of route system d.evelopments

basecl on cumulative individual route grantsr êt1 examínation of
overall efficiency malz suggestl the need to rationalize route

systems by transfers of licences or by a basic change in policy.

rn Manitoba, this major tasl< has been accomplisired, to.a large

extent' through nerger activity. Haphazard d.everopments have

thus become rnore orderly. Horuever, it has been by private

initiative rather than by reguratory pressure on pubric policy
grounds that the. changes have oc"rrrr"d- 2

Markets foIlow an evolutionary pattern in deveropment,

beginníng with lovr frequency charters and ending in the main-

tenance of a viable scheduled service with turbine ec¡uipment.

1_-As in t{iller's rnodel.
2 see Adam.s, Russel , B. , ,'The

, vo1.
pp. 138-9.

Air Route Pattern problem"
)c(rÏ (Spring 1955)
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ïn seeking licensecl ar-rthority, therefo.re, the main ta"r. is to

esta-blish that a¡rpropri ate levels of dem4nd exist to suppo.rt

the ai:plied for service. rn evolving unit torl services

(i. e. class 3 authority), eviclence of increased charter acti-
vities (developed loy the carrier in guestion) is likely to
ensure that carrier of its licence grant. yet, all manner of
factors can contribute, besides prior service. Management,

investments in facilities, and financial abirity may be consi-
dered more important ín d.etermining which carrier is chosen to
provide the nev¡ service or compete rvith existing services, once

sufficient demand, for the ope.ration of the service in question,

has been demonstrated to the regurators. Howeverr ãs peiffer

notes, "rt should not be up to the carriers to have to merge,

agree i-nformally on route licensing interventi-ons and applica_
1tions,t to run iávestment rísl<s in ord.er to'fbe the first in,,

and get squatters rights, to operate so as to not ruffre the
feathers of those areas in which they hope for future profits.,,2

1-For exampre, ATc Decision serial No. 2s5B shov¡s majorchanges in the particular apptications ir the midst of pro_ceedings to decide route aiøards. T.Íhether such changes suggestan interdependent compromising of objectives or evidence of"gamesma:=h11" arnongi applicants, the committe" ¡.ri"r.. it tosr-gnr-fy a practical realization by the applicants con_cerned of e:<isting air services in the area and the trafficavailable for such services.,'
2p̂ej_ffer, K. p., Tbid.
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The not'iceable i-nf1e><ibility in licences, once av¡ardecle âs

tne nrope:ct1z of trre carriers to ¡¿hom they are issu.ed, has

created a ma-jo: inccntirze to bs s¡:eculative in seel<ing rout::
g-rants, 'to hclcl rrgidty to e>lj.sting _t-icences, and- to seel,*

ne-rger as a i¡.ear'r.s to fIe:ribility in operations

The need, for ftexibilitlz in the liceasing of authority
to comrnercial air services is particularly evident in ,third

level' markets, whe.re firms are smalI and do not maintain the
resources to sustain major losses in revenue. The underly.ing
environment of econo¡nic activity, to l.¡rrich activity in the
industry wilt be so closery tiec, can be e:<tremery variable
and excessive merger activity may then be encouraged.

Furthe::, trrird. lever operations may fincl their abiritlz
to secure traffiâ and provide services subject to ,outsicre,

deci-sion. There is a certain variabilíty in dernands, ,'.. .

the applicant estimated that the l{yd.ro project at Gillam rvoulcl

be builc1-ing un for at least five years anc. i_f no addi_tionar
pov/er sites v¿ore developed then tire air traffic v¡ould fall
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)Develo;crnents mey evon 'J¡e

nÌ,ore precarious, as r.¡hen the Governn¡ent of lianitoba stoppect

the l.iíssi Fall-s p.'coject, "lr.ae project rnay be cornpretely

abanConed so as to eliniinate the rec,uirernents of certain air
ser.¡iees or it rnay ]:e materially changecl so as to reguire air
services o-iri:eringl materiarty frorn tirose applied for.,,3 rn
its.a]rility to utirize investments, the carriers may be furthe::
depend.ent on such exogfenous chang.e, ". there are no lancli_ng

s'urips or facilities at the lTorthern comrnunities in l.lanitoba

to serve aircraft of the síze and weíght of the Bristol
.L

freighte.r."' Given the provincial responsibility for Hydro

developments and. minor airstrip building, the Cependency of
operators in serving to the commercial e:<ploration and invest-
ment decisions of ,orivate businesses, ancl the vola-uility of
resource - based investments, there is an increasingly evid-ent

need for flexibility in designating licensed authorities by

1o*" Dec:'-sion Serial No. 2SSB, Apri1, 1968.
2arc Decision serial No. zg4g, Novernber, it961, stated,". the::e v¡ou1d. be a consiclerable demand for the transporta-tion of men and supplies . ¡vhen the (Hydro) project atI'lissi Fal1s is reactivated , ,, - r

?-special Report G. R- BoucTrer on the proceedings, toATC Decision Serial No. 2949, November, 1969.
4orc Decisíon serial No. 26rs, october, 1968.
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Fedc::a1 regurators. ïfithout such a provision, the financial
success of carriers may tencl to signify more successful

speculation than efficient operation and innovatíon.

The need, also, for co-operation betrveen the different
levels of government , íf such chang'es are to be readily ad-
justed to, is evid.ent

The relationship between exogenous decisions, inflexi-1cle
licens-ing, ancl independ.ent investments based on indepenclcnt

aspirations, is particularly evid.ent as a combination j-nducing

mergier activity

Route transfer and route system reorganizations have

not seemed. to take place under regulatory guídance. There is
a finality to its crecisions. Merger activityr âs a resurt,
has been extensive.

Hovrever, there are certain ad.vantages gained in merger
which must be observed. These are:

f - integrated route patterns (less i_nterline con_

nections are reguired)
' 2- elíminations of duplications in facilities and

economies of scale realized
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tlre cornbiniirg of 1j-cr¡ns¡d. au.tjrorities al1ov.'s the

mol:e rational d.evelopment of. route systens and

greater fle>ribility in ass-ignj.ng eguiprnent to

serve particular markets

4. increasecL revenues from a more integrated system

may financially strengthen the carrier and, in

sustaining greater earningi power, allo'".¡ it to

re-equip much more effectively.

there may be the probability of im.proved manag.e-

ment by placing a v.¡eal.,er carrier under the

direction or" a stronger management unit.

5.

Hence, n.,ergers may be approved, in the public interest,

in gj-ving improved services, economies in operation, and in

strengthening the finances of carriers. Horyever, the costs of

such extensive áctivity is that they may"create a d,omination

of the system by one carríer, and a rarge loss in competition

through the creation of a large írnbalance in competitive

al¡ilities among a particular ,Ievel, of carrier

rn 1968 - It4anitoba was servecl by the following operators:

1. TransAir Ltd.

2. t{id'iIest Aviation Ltd..

3. Northland Airlines Ltd.
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4. Ilj:orrÌ Ainvays Ltd.

5. Riverton Airvrays Ltd.

6 - Larrrbair Ltci.

By the encl of Lg6g, onry three operating u.nits could be de-
:signaied from the above:

l-' TransAir - I¡lidhrest (TransAir plus Míd?Jest Airrj-nes).
2. Ilford - Riverton.

3. Lambair

T'íl:rile the rrford and Riverton Airways had been operating in a

parent-subsidiary relationship for some years and v,¡ere only
"officially" merged in I969, a startling increase in seller
concentration is evident

The important clevelopments arîe in the Northlaad - Midïüest
TransAir combination. The lrlorthra-nd - I4idÌ,,Iest merger was

first, cornpleted in June , ir969. r¡ 1965, Mídtfost had. become a
profitalcle, if sma],r opera.iorrl op"r"ting as the franchisecl
Piper cìealership in r.'vinnipeg. Hydro c¡arter contracts first
at Grand Rapids aird then at Gil1arn, plus the proL_"itability of
its helicopter services, al1or,øed l.{.icl9lest to re-equip into
large modern eo'uipriLont v¡hich ryas suited more to ,regionail

1-f¡ith fleet of g aircraft, 4 helicopters.
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than thi-rd level operatio"=.t ïn attempting to fin,j markets

for its larger rvireelecr ecÍ-Lripment, Micrlest sought entry into
Thornpson and churchill2 ¡ut found. itsel.¡-- thwartecl bv the
regi-onal lícensing Þo1icy rvhic¡ aetecì as an ,umbre1la, on its
abirit j-es to e:<panc into larger markets. stil' the invest-
ments hac been ma,ce and managenent lookecl for markets into
wirich it r¿ould be allowed access

rts fleet of fixed rvi.ng wheeled aircraft became suit-
able for inrand Northe::n operati ons in irÍanitoba only with the
str:'.p developments of the provínci-al governrTr.ent. On the other
hanil', ¡¡-orthland helci the rnajor inland ricences3 b.rt oor" equipned
rnainly with float ancl amphibian aircraft, oirviously necessary
before strip deveropnent, i:ut macle obsorescent by such change.
The merger lvas initiated by l.'IidÏ'/est ,¡hose aspirations to grcrvth
eoulc be satisfied. no faster than the general groi,rth in ai-r
transportation, under governrflent controlled. routes ancl licences,
rvithout such a step.

1i''' 1968, the companv egr:ipneoì v¿ith r- DI-IC-6 and. 2 Ers-7¿-gaÍrcrafts.
2

3

câô

see

ATC Decision tito. 2558, Aprí1, I968.

Appendix G.
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This merger, therefor:e, derivec-l througir the nee,r. to
l'incl an avenu-e for e;<Ì¡a.nsi-on a.c the naed to utilizo ecuio_

mcnt aecnlj-rec-l f::o:¡. the p:cofits o.r-" successful cha;:ter co¡rtraet
ar¿ards' 'À rr:gulatory policy i'¡hich v¡ou-lc have altorved }To:cthla-n:i

to re-egu.j-p in antj-c-i-patíon of s'trip d-evel.o-¡rnents, or r¡hich
irad- either controllec'l Ì,iiclr,vest,s ii:vesl:r¡.e:.-lts, or a1l-owed route
transfers r,.:hicl: r,¡oul-d give it suf:Íicient utilizations, might
ha\¡e avoidec the need r'or complete merrger to rationari-ze slzstens.
The rr'lerg'er, hor¿eve::, left r'i6r.ru=a st::o,rgly entrenc_.ï:ed as tire
Co¡:rinanc'tiri-rC levc1, op=:ia-to:: i.n l..iari-toba.

The Trangl,ir - l.Íicj..',Ìest raerg.er, in Decenaber 1959, corA_

1:Iete,C. the rnerge:: actj-.¡ities. The ,pu-.i¡Iic interest, in the
merger l'ras pa-rti-cularly índ.icative of the l¡enefits listed
above. Given th." or¡e::-e:rtens-i-on of TransÀir ope.ratíons to meet

oÌ:ligations r,v¡l-th obsolescing fleet, i-ts viabilíty was in
j eopardy.
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Conpa::e the pos.itíons of .Ll:e tr,.¡o conpanies i-n Ig69;

If T. 1. TJìA}ÏSAT¡ì. LTI.ITTED
STZTTEI.{E}IT OF LOSS AtdD Dtr. ICTT

(Annual Stat=inents -for l-968 and 1969)

ïtens

Operati-ng Revenue
Operati-ng' E:<pense
Depreciation
Annual Loss

Aceurnul ateC Defic-i-t

s 6, 3 63 ,437
6,L66,.î0 5

960 , 'aO($ 7 62,O97)

$a, 501_ ,254
9 r 25¿,, g0g
I ,260,010

($ 2, 3 58, 9r8)

Years
I 969 L969

($ 427 ,689) ($ 2, 313 , 669)

source: TransAir Linited, Fi-nancia] statements,
1968 and 1969.

fII. 2. - TTIIDIfEST AIRLINES LII4ITED
STATEIVTEITT OF T}trCOÎ.IE AND R.ETAITTED EAR}TII{GS

(B-Ì"Ionth-Period, Ending Dece:i"J¡er 31, J 969)

ïtems Year
l.969

Operating Revenue
Operating E:<pense
Depreciation
Net Income

Retained. Earnings çL,374,22L

source: I"Iid.I,Iest Airlines Limited, Financial statenent,
1969

ç2,527,29O
1, 53 3 ,592

29L.L7 2
299,954
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l'ficiiiest r,vas a smarl oh?nej:-managicr carrier whire TransAir was a
much rarger public com.pany. trri-c1-vuest's earning capabili.r:y irn_

proved the .r-"inanci al base ancl re-opened access to capi-ral
markets- At the sane ti-me, Tra:rsAir,s position as a regional
carríer gave l:'Íid-Ifest an outlet to i_ts 'dense_r, marl<et aspira_
tions' The merger lvas activated to provicìe financial stabilitlz
for TransAir- Great Northern capítalr1 a holding company,

rvhich had just previousLy securecl the majority of TransAír

stock, and lrIið¡Iest, provided the infusions of ne\,v management

which tightened. the 'internal, ef ficiency of the cornJri_ned

operatíon- t4uch of the obsorete eq.ipment v¡as d.iscarcled, staffs
reshuffled, ancl a stricter operating economy \^/as adopted by
the company.

However,. the major gain was in the frexibirity afforded
the combined unit in realrocating its licences and eguipm.ent

betrveen the two carriers, tvho \^/ere to remain d.istinctive, ,,.

under - a pran to separate the route licences and a:.-rcraft

't-Great Northern capitar rvas abre to send temporarymanagremenÈ to aid the com;oany in reorganization, as ivett asobtain better terms in finanãing ,"-"áripment than thoseavailable to TransAir. Thus, for e:<arnple, it vras Great lïorthernwhich ar-ranged financing for the acguisitj_on of TransAir,sBoeing 73'7's, and. r.¡hicrr leases these to TransAir on a con_tractual basi s
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betrveen TransÄir Ltcl. (the d.esignated car::Íer by stated goverll-
m.ent policy) and. Irrid.Ifest Ai-rlines Ltd.,,1, Thus, a combinecl

ope;ration l'¡as alole to j.nstj-tute the sorts of changes, neeêssitated
by regi6a¿1 policy anci go.ze:i:nm.ent regiulation, ilecessary to
a ra'bionalization of fleets2 ancr route systems i-n Dlanitoba"

Àgain, i t rvas the task of private initiatives rather than r".r-

gulatorl' guidance v¡hich providecl such deveropn.ent.

lorC Decision Serial No. 3193, April , i.tgïl.
2p.s of October 15, Lg7i_, fleets \",¡ere listed:

TRA¡TSATR LTD. FLEET

Ai:ccraft (Nunr_ber and Tvpe)

I A::gosy
2 HS-748
2 YS-11
2 Boeing 737
3 DC-3

Capacitt¡ (passencrers)

freight
40
46

115
2B

¡,ÍTDT,I'EST LTD. FLEET

Aircraft (Number and Tvpe)

2 Argosy
1 Canso
2 DC-3
3 DH-6
2 Grumman Goose
1 Bsech D-18
plus nua.erous smaller aircraft and

Caþacity (passenqers)

freight
tB-26

2B
1B
1o

B_9
helicopter fleet

Source: Statistics Canad,a,
meFcial Aireraft in Canada (Ottarva,
1e71).

Flegt Bepc:ct ïnventorv of ConL
Aviation Statistics Cent.re,
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The economies in the merger deri¡¡ed frorn previous eom-

monalities in service ancl eg-uípment, higher utilizations of fixed
base 6clr]ìpnent, marl.'eting advantages, ancì, most importantly, the

increased flexibility in matching equiprnent to the load factors
genera-ted on particular sectors. Insteaci of losing business or

maintaining ser'ices with ill-suited eguipment, the company was

able to internally arrangie t::ansfers of operating authority to
the more specialized carrie.r. Vfhile no doctrj-naire poljcy has

yet been establishecl by TransAir - Iv1idl'trest for allocating routes

and eguiprnent betv¡een the two types of carrier, internal managie-

rnent has lseen fit to divide the carriers roughly by function ancl

by eguipment.l

1-The divisions ar'e roughly as follows:
loy FIINCTION

TR/ilTSArR (REGTONAL)

1. schedulecl services v¡ith la.rger 1.
turbo and tu.rloine ecruípnnent
(class I and Z)

The raain ad-vantage of the combined operation is

2. international and large air-
craft charters (e.g. Dev¿-Iine
resupply, affj-nit1z gro.u.ps,
inclusive tours, fishing, ca.nps,
etc. )

3.

by EeUrpr,fENT

Boeing 737 115 passenger

ÐC-3 28 passenger

I'lrpiÍssT (THIRD LBVEL)

ïn1and shuttle services,
scheduled services wi-th
smaIler aircraft; (c1ass
2 and 3)

E>ctensive charte:: act:i_v:'_ty
v¡ith larger freight aircraft
and smaller wheel and i1oat,
eguipment.

Specially helicopter services.

)

DC-3

Piper PA-23

23 passenger

4 passerger
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that ít can fit 'bhe airc::aft to tl:e traffic d.enanils., and srvi.Lch

such authori ties as ou.ickly as changes in the trafric are

ol¡served- tÌrrough internal transfcrs. T'ne large T.-cans¿ir ai.:-
craft are thc:cefo-re integ::ated into a sìngIe system schec,lule

tvith tire snialler ì.i-icT¡fest craft, ancl the efficiency of the iotat
systen is therei:y enhanced_.

rn its operati-ons, a definition of ,thirc lever
carrier by types of eguipment is sugigested by TransAir

MicT¡Iest developnents . Roughly, the ' ti:ird level , operator ]¡e_

coÌnes a carrier v;i'Lir bo'ch schedured (up to crass 2) and crrarter
authorj-t-i-es, operating in g-i-ven areas, }:est serviced rviti.r up

to DC-3 ancl DiÌC-6 capaì:i-li ties.

Post-mergor: actions tar<en by TransAi.r - Mícïfest,

índ.icate hor,'¡ the'tv¡o carriers r.,/ere able to insi-i.tute changes

made necessaj:V dtr.e to:

I' enog'enous change (i-. e. coüim-ercial d.everopnent in
the area, strip buildi*g, etc. ) .

2. 1i censing erzol ut'i ons (i. e. irratio::aI r-i-ce.sec.ì-

systens) .

3. indepe::dant investr.ent actirrity (i.. e. equipment

. planai*g rrhicir evor-ved 'unsuitable' fleets).
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À-î'.-':t: t-r: nc.:'grr:, r.:idïrst t.¡ansfc::.i:cd_ _i_ts r_ai.g.er ceìfa_

c-i--i:"1 iÍs-74Î ai.lcrafi 'itc ?rans:'i-i-r's cpc::"=i't-icn. Ilenc=, the ccíir.i,¡-

l:lent l:'ecaile arzai 1a-c1e 
''C-f u-33 .ver 'regi.cüal , routes, ,,*i th

d-enser traff.ic flov¡s to -i-nc::eas-:-. bo-th _.i-ts u-til_izatj_on and

rer/cnu€-generati ng aìcir-ities . p::cvj-or-rs1y, r,Iidr,.trest , s class z

se:rr.zig'¡ to Gillan jracl l:een overflown by T.ransÄ.i r I s service tc
chu:cchi 1l-- T]re se:cvicc \',/as, thci:e fore, rati onalízec-r by a

tra:r-sfer o¡-" the Girr-am point to TransAir,s licence to serve
chu.rchi1l. The transfer resu-rte.:l in better r_oac-factor per_
fo:rrnance on TransAir's servj-ces plus an _inc:cease in efficienc)¡,
-thi:ough the recrr.ucticn in dup't ls¿-ingr se::rzices. presently,
lÍicÏ'iest' s ciirect flig-'ht to lTon+ay House rvi-th Dc-3 aircraft has
met a large -i-n''balance í n t:caffic floi,¡s ancl_ a grorvth i n traff_i c

v¡hicir Ìras tå:<ec'l tire serr¡ice capabíl_i-ties of its DC_3. Transfer
of tire route to TrairsAi:¡ .,.,.,as tirus suggested a.nd approvecl by
the regulatorY auijroritv nendj-ng i,r:crovenent of support faci_
lities at I'To:cr^.'a1, llcusr:. ilidllest rvourd. continue, i-n a supple_
mental- rol-e, operati-ng an inland- shuttle along ihe route,I

1__.
i,Jl_nn_.l-peg -

Iîoriia_rz Ilouse
L i';:t -'l- e G.::ancl Ra.n_i_ Cs
- C::oss Lalcc.River -

Berens Rir¡er pop'l_ar
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catering' to 'feecl.er' ancl loca1 traffic neecls r.¡ith sm.al1er air-
craft- rn siro::t, therc.r-'o-re, l.{.id-ïIest ai:cl. Trans¡ir, since tire
me::ge:i:, have aCop'Led 'company policlz' which clesignates narl<=ts

either as ' thi:cd revel ' or . ' reg.ional ' operations . ?he merg:r
has p::ov-i-c1ed an avenue of co-operation, thro*gh r.¡hich private
initiati-ves ma.y better develop rationar systems. fn doing so,
it is apparent that thelz have accounted for the forrovz-inq:

1. given fleets (:_. e. short_run eapacities and

abir-i-ties) representative of the procuction
'

function characteristi-cs of the partieular

' ievel, of .carrie.r

2' the abilíty to aclapt easiry to changes in the

.exogctlous environment (i. e. dynamic change

vrhich may ca] I for transfers in operating

authority)

3' the designation of carrier functions, to alrorr,

proper l0ng-te::m planning of investments and

re-equipping policies (i. e. institutional
restraints on marr<ets available to carriers:'
should- be designated, and carriers must plan

to re-equip in light of the market opportunities
afforded them by the regulatory a-uthority) .
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Regulatorv policy, aiming at a souncler de-

uelopment of 'third level , operations must

obvíously consj-der these sarne factors.
Fu-rthesnìore, acìrrantages in higher utilizations of fi,.ce:l

base facili"ies anci in conrlcinecl rnarl.,eti ngi \.¡ere envi-sionecl fo:r

the ..t.iut=- A large investmeat in base facilities fo.r main-
tenance and, or¡erhaur reguí::es a heavy through put to tal<e .r-.ur1

advantage of the lo'.^/er costs availa_.trle in full utilj_zations
and scale econonies. TransAir felt substantial savings in its
maintenance funct-i-onl could be had by coneentratíng: sirch activi-
ties at its r¿'.Ij.ni:-i-peg ba"".2 Furtherr¡.ore, by co¡nbiaing n,.arketing

and accounting operations, it rvas hoped. sufficient scale r.¡oulcl-

be developed to allow specj-alizations and higher utilizations
of existing personner and.facilities. Finalry, the company

sar\¡ a marketing ådvantage ín having its retair outlets arrle

1-A probrern, notecl here, hoi¿ever, is the ireterogensity of'third 1evel' fleets (i. e. the probreins of ope.rating mi><ec1f]eets) - Labor spsciali-zation i; retarcle,l. ¡""""""-oi arr. needto raa.i-ntain rmrrti-trainec'r. staff or incur low utirizations.
')-The e:<act relationshin i:et',¡¡eên thc sca]-e of operationsand the extent of the econonies avairable deserves rigorousanalysis. I'r-hether such d-.isac-vantages can be overcom.e by thesmaller- firm through su-,Scontracring: the function to a , specialist,fi::m remains an important question
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to allocate traff ic to the nost su-i-tab1e supplierl v¡ithin i is
total s1,-sten of operations. Here, thenr. eco_nonies of scal::
and rnarlr-eting ad.va^tages for the integ::atec_l operator rnay be

experienceil- on these grounds, also, m.erger may be in the

'public interest'. The oi:1y neans to such l:enefits, without
merging syst=ms, is seen in the subcontracting of functions,
and the developroent of co-operations between carriers in sus-
tainingtrafficpronrotionsandinterlineservices

undoubtedllz, *erger activity presents m-ajor acvantages

for the combining firms unc.er certain ci,rcumstances. Ho\,ver¡er,

regulatory pol:i-cy rririch incluces ,nergerr âs the onry relial¡1e
means to efficiency (stati-c and dynamic) and to the cevelopment

of integrated systems of com¡rrercial air services, mây be un-
v¡íse in its evolutíonary consecruences. Both the level and.

structure of coropetition within the industry are affected.
Advantages, cited earrier for competítion, may be lost, ancL an

added burden pl aced on the reguratory authority to develop
)standaräs- of performance ancl .to regiulate operators closely _

I-co-ope:ative developments at marketing outlets can im-prove the market penetrations of s¡narler carriers, vrho, in turn,may benefit the larger carrier by developing ,feeåor, traffic,
2"-"" rates, reasonable rates of retu.rn, ,al1owab1e,

costs, irnpositíons to serve, etc.
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to ensure the benefits of increased efficiency - are, in fact,
transmitted to consumer.

The Air Transport Committee has recognized the role of
competition in third revel operations, "to grant protection to

. the onry unit toll carrier in the area would not onry de-

prive other licences in the area of substantial and establi-shed

services but would virtually eliminate competition and reave

the public without choice of a carrier.,,l As TransAi-r

I4id!{est d.eclared, ,, . the two air carriers merg.ed their
financíal, executive, aircraftr ârd operatj_ng resources , to
provide for a better rationalization of route network and other
services for the public through the most beneficial use of the

combined resources of the two companíes, the development of
viabre service benefitting the pubric in the areas served,.,,2

The question is essentiarly how to manage the two objectives
above. rn Manitoba, the evol-ution of licensing and merger activity
has led to a situation in which the basic framework of reg'ular

1or"

2or"
Decisíon No.

Decision No.

2849, I'fovernJoer, L969.

2913, January, L97O.
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airservices(c1a.ss1and'2)hasbeenc1eve1opedbyTransAir

Mid'l,7est. cornpetition has been proviciecl by less acìvantaged

carriers, deoendent m.ostly on iharter activities, who have

been l-icenseo to operate class 3 unit toll servíces in corn-

petition l'¡i-th, and suppl-ementar to, TransAir - I,Iidvlest,s najcr
developnents. I,{erger activity, therefore, no longer seems

appronriate and, in fact, the committee has alreac.y established
precedent ì¡1 suggesting better

rated services, !'the Board v¡i11

betrveen ?ransAir and No:rcanai-r

carrier in Sasl<aichewan) in the

reasonable connec.tions between
1.l--.:-^.i n*LCtrllciL¿.

means to efficient and integ_

expect proper co_operatic:t

(a recognized 'thircl level'

matter of scheduling so that

the tv,¡o services may be main-

of eguipment over pai:ticular
ar.rang:ements for through
No. 2603, August,196g.

ïn concr:usion, therefore, it is eviclent that there.rîe_
mains a neecl for d.efinitive policy regarding 'thircl levey
carriers- specifícally, the carriers must be designated. by

function (i- e-' those markets into rvhich 'third 1evel, operators
will be al'or,.'ed enbry) , by equiprnent types, and, possibly by
geographicar area. Gíven the econornic environment of the

I-suggested are interchatlges
licenced authorities and inte::line
flights on wet lease. ATC Decision
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operators, it is fu::thermore necessary that a greater flexi'cility
in lice:rsìng poricy be cleveroped, eitirer by institutional
leadership in developing .rationaLízations through route tra:rsfe::s
anci investnent controlr or by allowing greater freeclom toruard

co-opei:ative efforts uncl.er regulato:cy d.irection. rn any case,
the conmittee should no longer consider specific cases through
pariial anarysis, but develop a concept of general system

ef f iciency and desi-gnate each level- of carrier, s role in such

a system

B) The Third Leve1 System in lvianitoba

i) General Features

rn describingr the nature of canadian commerci-al aviation
in the 1920's, J. R. K. Main states, ,,a few were rve1l-financed
and organized- The rnajority had slender financía1 resources
and were accordingly tempted to cut ccrners . New ones

(operators) v/ere coming in, mergers taking place, ancr a general
tendency tov¡ard consoridation in the interests of stability ancl

::.atíonalization was in evidence.,,l To a 1imited extent, the
description appries to the operations of 'third leve| carriers

loo"irr, J. R. K., (ottarva, eueen,sPr-inter, L967) , p. 64. 
\v e eqrvq
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in I'fanitol¡a.

The description is appropríate, for 'third IeveI,
carriers are, in many cases, the first step in the cevel0prnent

of class 1 services betrveen newly established resource develop-
ments o' gr-or.vth centres. rn thÍs sense, therefore, they re-
present an 'early' phase or developrnental stage in air services.
As noted, routes may reveal an evorutionary pattern of develop-
ment, in tui¡e v¡ith industrial and commercíal clevelopments,

through four stages:

(1) irregular to hea'y charter operations (class 4

operations are suitable)

(2) increased charter activity (suggest the need

for provisionary class 3 authority)
(3) 1ow;frequency unit tolrs (class 3 operations) and,

(4) increased. development to high and stal¡le frequency

operations (class I and 2 scheduled servíces be-

coine viable)

rt v¡iII be observed that thircr level or¡erators operate mainly
in the first three stages of route development. Functionarly,
therefore, third. revers offer develo.omental services, feeder
services to both mainrine and trunk operations, ancl essential
links between isolated comrtunities. rt appears that onry v¡here
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traffic is sufficientry stabre to require regular servicesr fet
too thin to be operated successfully by the eguipment maj-ntained
by the Regionals, are such services operated by ,thírd leve1,
carriers

operatj-onalIy, firms at this revel are often owner_manager
private corporations with a lack of development in accounting
techniques, departmentarizatioq, and, reporting reguiremenÈs.
There is a corresponding lack of investigation into markets or
into any rong-range pranning of operations. simirarly, there
is a Èendency to be short-run and atomistic in the planning of
firm strategies and investments:' .Thus, probrems of inconsis-
tency and overcapacities in investment become most possible and,,

indeed, likely.

Another important consideraÈion, in this respect, is
the varying abilities of firms in terms of their access to
capitar markets. rnability to generate ad.eguate capitalization
can remove a well-managed firm from competitiveness with other
firms in the industry, through no other reasons than exogenous

developments creatíng weak route systems or obsorete ecruipment.

such firms wirl also show an increasing incapacity to meet the
re-equipping strategies of competitor firms as Íts cìisadvantages
become more pronounced over time. ïn an environment of
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restricted markets and. regulation against price competitions,
such disadvantages may become increasingly debilitating and

íncreasing market concentrations are likery to result.

The industry also revears a combination of easy entry
and slow exit lvhich, arong with independent investments, sug_

gests that the likelihood of chronic maradjustment or dis_
equilibrium between capaci-ty and demand is strongi. Notwith-
standing the conditions of licensing, entry must be consiclered

easy- Not only do aircraft maintain conplete mobirity in
allocations between city-pairs, but the low capital reguirements
in beginning small piston aircraft operations, and the lack of
any perceptible disadvantages vis-a-vis existing carriers (par_

ticularly at the 'taxi' functíon lever) , suggest very easy

initiat entry- Given the high maintenance standards on aircraft,
used capital may be expected to have a long productive rife ,

even if technologícaI changes suggest rapid obsolescence. Eguip-
ment can therefore remain serviceable for extended periods in

.

non-competitíve markets or markets where demands do not reguire
the newer technologies- Thus, in the industryr given a suppry
of new or^¡ner-enterprisers who would take over and run existíng
facilities, there may develop a tendency for the very slow exi-t
of capital. This situation, in many cases, is witnessed in the
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operation of 'third level' carriers. ord equipment often re-
mains in use in markets where ne\Á/er technorogies are often
neither demanded nor suitable. ïn pararlel with these condi-
tions of easy entry and slow exit, inclependence in the decisions
of owner-managiers to invest in grreater capacity and larger
fleets may be evident. Firms may show a tendency to overinvest
in equipment as it becomes available to them. As a result,
fleets rvill have a tendency to become rarger and more heter_
orgenous, with obvious implications for performance. This

tendency to 'overcapacity' is thus a very rear danger in third
Ievel operations.

rn the provj-sion of ,third level, services to Manitoba

excess capacity has often resulted from historical events which

have initially induced the creation of capacity, and dynamic

change, which has thereafter reduced the levels of demand.l

1. POPULATTON TRENDS TN NORTHERN MANTTOBA

lesÀ 1es6 le6t 1e66 resource activitv
3,4I8 9,946Thompson

Grand Rapids
Snow Lake
Sherridon

207 274 986 454
552 659 881 L,349

mineral
hydro (61)
mineral
miner,al778 88 43 tt7

Source: data compiled by t{anitoba Government of ïndustryand Commerce from DBS Census Statistics.

The trends show the great fluctuations in population(as representative of demand) in the resource-based centresin Manitoba.
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rncreases in demancr from the Dew Line and Hydro projects saw

tem'porarily high revels of dema-nd inducing Midtfest and TransAir
to equip in larger capacity, only to find it excessive when

demands returned to normal. Furthermore, ,exogenous, decisions
by the provincial government in the development of surface
transport, in beginning and cancelring projects such as Missi
Falls, and in deciding to develop a larger system of Government

Aír services may all result in historj cal developments towards
excess capacity- These historical events are the triggeríng
mechanisms which generate excess capacities. There is need,

' therefore, for continuar readjustments which, given both
institutionar and market characteristicsrërrê only arrivecl at
sluggishly. ïn this process, theref,ore, there is obviously
some need for longer term planning and a better co-ordination
between the 'exogenous' prans of government and the endogenous

strategies of the individual firms.

The consequences of any pe¡sistent tendency to excess
capacity is the continuing partial utilization of eguipment or
capacity by the firms in the industry. Ìnihere this situation
occurs, weaker fírms may find themselves operating oerpetually
in markets in which they are unable to earn sufficient revenue
to allorv themselves a 'reasonable' rate of return. They become,
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in effect, desperate for revenues. fn their struggle to main_
tain financiar sorvency, these firms may become híghry oppor-
tunistic or short-term in their thinking. ït may read to trre
enployment of inferior techni-ques or eguipment because of in-
abil-ity to finance better ones. Antagonistic behaviours .may. 

.be

evidenced- rvith a rimited number of flying hours avairable,
firms may attempt to get the jump on competitors by rapid actioa.
Such attempts may involve the ,stealing, of business or excessi,ze
investrnents in new eguipment by competing interests. ïn any
event, the resurts of excess capacity wirl be poor market per-
formance and must therefore be avoided.

public intervention, Èo assure stability ín supply, is
warranted; the probrem is that the need for competition in indi-
vidual markets has also been recognized. The means of licensing
entry, mentioned previously, do not seem as suitable to the
achievement of desirable market performance, therefore, as the
co-ordination and pranning of investments might b"l. The

lït *ust be noted ilrat successful regulation of the kindrecommended above will demand greater reporting from the carriers.rt is possible Èhat the smalrer carriers are not suited to suchrequirenentsr âDd¡ perhaps, regulatcry interventions in theinvestment strategies of firms will ¡nået with criticisms thatthey are limiting a basic co.rporate freedom and private com_petitive variable.
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tendency to chronic excess capacity and unstable performance

should be sa'tisl-'actorily removed by the regulation of invest¡nents.

At the same time, the de-reguration of entry to specific points
should allow operators the greater frexibility desired in
operating over a system of fluctuating demancls. Lower institut-
ional ba*iers to entry of this kind implies a liberation of
market forces, with patterns of output ranging more closely to
related consumer demands. There is also an increased sensitivity
in production to changing consumer preferences and patterns of
demands. Thus, except where it is a stated social object,ive to
secure regular services regardless of specific d.emand levers
at any one time (i. e. class 1 and. 2 services), greater flexi-
bilities in allowing exit and entry to individual markets

should be encouraged. The regn:lation of investments to avoid
situations of ex'cess capacity should remove any tendencies

toward instal¡irity and increasing concentration.

rt has been noted that economic efficiency will require
that unit Èor1 operations, over thin routes, be. served by single
firm monopolies. rn geographicalry remote areas, however,

this requirenent takes on add.ed significance. rn these cases,

competition is desired but it, is usually only aIlowed. to be

indirect or of a charter nature. Hohlever, such routesr âs

distinct geographical markets may still remain competitive
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if:

1' within a rarger geographical area (for exam.ple,

within provinciar boundaries), there are enough

firms that oligopolistic interd.ependence, in this
wider sense, is not substantíal.,

and, 2. if competition remains ,open' through the threat
of possible route transfers under periodic reviews

by the regulatory Commission.

Hence, while unit toIl operations over thin routes must retain
an essentially monopolistic nature, maintenance of more atomistic
concentration of the larger system of markets can ensure condi_
tions of 'open, competiÈion. ïn short, whire governmental

regtrlation seeks to develop 'rati-onal, and connective route
systems for each individual carríer, it may ar so be able to
ensure the prohibition of monopolistic exploitations by main-

taining a number of carriers in the position of ,.ootentia|

competitors- Thus, flexibility in route allocations should be

maintained for two purposes: ,

of rational

industry,

competition

1. to allow the continual development

route systems for. the firms in the

to maintain the influence of 'open,

on carriers in the industry.

and, 2.
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rn conclusion, therefore, it may be suggested that re-
guration of capacity in a generar equiribrium sense, i. e. in
relation to some total system of markets defined geographically,

may be desirable to regulation which concentrates on the condi-
tions exisiing in indivíduar city pairs. The regtrlation of
specific rnarkets in the partial equilibrium sense, as presently,
tends to generate greater inflexibilities in the allocations of
individual fleets and,, as Caves notes , ,, . has raised. the
cost of air transportatj-on through protecting inefficient firms
and through maintaining . imbalanced route structures that
reguire fi-rms to own many ty,oes of aircraft.,,l vühere markets

have proven to be dynamically unstabre over time, the inflexi_
bilities generated by the present ticensing system may be con-

sidered undesirable.

ii) Route Systems

Functionally, the third 1eve1 carriers operate essential
services in connecting isolated points with regional centres,
they act as a limited competitive force to the regionar operators
(indirect services provicle an alternatíve to the direct flights
of the schedured and regurar öperators), and they supplement

Caves, R. 8., Air Transport . op. cit., p. 4gO.
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regíonal operations by províding feeder services to the regional
systems- rn this latter purpose, there is obvicusly some gain
in initiating cc-operation between firms to co-ordinate schedules

and t'o ease arrangernents for the marketing of interline services.

Fina1ly, a fourth function of the third rever operators
may be observed. ?vhere routes reguiríng regular services can_

not be served by regional carrier equipment, ldue ej-ther to a

d'eficiency in ground handling facilities or a thinness in traffic,l
the smaller equípment of tirird. level carriers may be implemented

in establishing a regular air service. where such services
courd, not otherwise be viably operated with the larger equip-
menÈ maintained by the regional carriers, the role of the

'third level' operator is crear and such services should obviously
be rendered as ? fourth function of the third levers. ïn
desigmating such routes for third level operation, the co-
operation of the regional carrier is again essentiar.

Tt is where this fourth function has been dominant

that attention is to be focused

1An exampre is the services operated. by lrlidwest toNorway House and the Island Lake regions.
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a) The prairie Services

perhaps the most fully documented case estabrishing
this fourth function of third level air carriers is in the
provision of air services to the praírie points, vlinnipeg,
Brandon, yorkton, R.egina, saskatoon and prince Arbert.

rt v¡as consid.ered that these centres were ,reg,iona|

points which, falling rvithin Trans^ir,s designated geographical
territory, lvere the responsibility of that carrÍer. The func_
tion of providing regular or schedured air servi-ces on routes
linking together main centres of T¡rinnipegr Regina, ancl saskatoon,
by means of intermediate stops at points of lesser popuration
proved to be a non-sustaining burden which threatened the
carrier's overalr viability. The problems of g.enerating and

capturing sufficient traffic for a self-suffícient operation
Ì^/as overwher-med by a combination of short stage lengths, avair-
able alternative transport (thin traffic flows) r1 and inadequate
eguipment- However, in Lg66, the routes seened well within
the definition of regionar service and therefore, it seemed.,

1_.Air canaca provided mainline scheduled serr¡ices inturbine eguipment betrveen r¡inn_.i-peg _ Regina, .nA-wl.riroug _Saskatoon. Tn competition, TransAir,s indirect flights withturbo-prop (viscount) ec¡:ipment were si-ngularly unsuccessfur.The major air traffic florvs therefore developed North_south,in the pr-ince Albert - saskatoon - negina connections.
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remained the obligaËion of TransAir.

fn 1968, its fleet characteristi cs and. obligations
to serve East - r{est connections on the prairies, TransAir
appried for subsidized services and was rejected. The com_

mittee required that, " - relatively 10w traffic aenerating
characteristics (be met) by means of srnarrer aircraft appro-
priate to the actual traffic reguirements of the points being
served- "1 rt was arso stated that services were not to be
maintained by the public which could not be developed into a

viable operation by the carrier concerned, ,,The Board is not
prepared to accept the position that because a route fa1ls
within the . area of operation of a regionar carrier it
has the right, to operate the route . with assistance from
pub'l ic funds whel neither the regíonal carriers. aircraft nor
its proposed service bears any relation to the actual traffic
requirenents of the route.u2 In turn, the Committee left the
decision as to the maintenance of the service, ât a continuing
loss, to the discretion of TransAir.

I-ATC Decision No. 2SSO, February 22, 196g.

"o.¿g.
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Not wishing to rose its licensecl foothold in the
Prairie markets, TransAir clecided in favor of maintaining t5e
service ivith its smallest aircraft, tne Dc-3. At the same

time, ho\n/ever, Norcanaj-r, a recoginized third 1eve1 air carríer
operating to points in northern saskatchewan, wished to con-
nect its northern services to the rucrative prince Albert
saskatoon - Regina markets, establishing a single line North-
south connection on a regular service basis. However, given
TransAir's prior claim to these markets and its wilringness to
operate without public financial assistance, the committee merely
decided to maintain TransAir,s position, while reguiring the
co-operation of the two levels of carrier in establishing an

integrated North-south air service in saskatcher,yan. Tlrird
level carrief entry was thus effectively blockedl into the
prairie markets, although the routes continued to be operated
by TransAir whose inadeguat,e equipment continued to provide
inefficient services

I-see ATc Decision No. 2696, March, Lg6g. Míduest,,sapplication to operate rvin otÈer ai-rcraft over Ìrfinnipeg _
Brandon - Yorkton - Regina on a class 2 basis was denied.
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ït was only a-fter merging with r{id?fest, that TransAir

attempted to 'ratíonalize' its prairie services. rn January

r97a, TransAír aslced for permission to amend its prairie ser-
vices so that it might operate non-stop betvreen T{innipeg and

Regina and Ï¡trinnipeg and saskatoon on a class l basis, while
Midwest operated 'third level' services, fiiinnipeg to Brandonl

and lrlinnipeg - Dauphin - yorkton.2 These changes 1nzere alrowed

by the Committee wíth the provision that Air Canada determine

the types of operation TransAj-r would be a1lor,ved. in competing

with its direct services from T^/innipeg to Regina and saskatoon.

l4idvüest Airlines was thus required to operate regular unit to11

services out of Vlinnipeg, ,,. . . the two 1icences shalt contain
a condition requiring the ricensee to operate the class 2 ser-
vices rvith aircraft suitecl to serve the traffic demands of the

Ipoints named . "' This 'rationalization, \¿r¡as necessary

given the environment, in which the ca*iers operated, yet, the
alor.¡ness in altering the development of services gives good

indication of the infrexibilities in the licensíng system.

IOnaclass2basis.
2On a class 3basis
:
'ATc Decision No. ZgL3, January irgl}.
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onry in earry 1972, furthermore, has TransAir made ar_

rangements to allorv Norcanair access to the North-south marl<ets,

Prince Albert saskatoon - Regina.l rr,¡idtvest itserf, however,

has continued to meet rosses on i-ts operations into Brandon,

Yorkton, and Dauphin, since the provision of services in the
smaller capacity aircraft supplied by the 'third leve| operation
has been accompanied by further decrines in traffic.2 Hence,

1*n" agreement comes, not surprisingry, on the basis ofa lease by I'fidlrlest of trvo of its DHc-e T\¿in olter aircraft. Theservice can be operated most rationally as an extension of Nor_canair's northern services. Given the rack of traffic develop_ment 'on an East-west basis, Ëhe viable operatio" 
"i-lir. serviceby I'lidiriest or TransAir would require estabrishing base facili-ties in Saskatchev¡an, increasing overhead ¡ or positioning air_craft in Sasl<atchev¡an, ât cost, frequently, s,

2consider the following data: 
'

ORÏGTN AND DESTTNATTON TRAFFTC - BRANDON(fotal outbound and fnbound, Traffic)

From Brandon: 1965 L966 1967 1968 Lg6g Lg70

To T,Vinnipeg
To Yo.rlcton
3o Regina
To Saskatoon

51s
15
60
25

270
135

405
280

50
575
345

960
700

135
L20

865 1320 L675 273s 62s
10

Totals 1145 2105 2Bs5 3810 6B1s zAsO

Source: D. B. S.r 
""19G5-70 (ottawa, eueen's prinE.-.-GTL) , Table r.---

The main traffic fl0ws betr.¡een ïfinnipeg and Brandon; thereis a much r-or,¡er developrnent of traffi.c to tÌre western pointsRegina and saskatoon- There is virtuariv 
""-ti"r"iåaro..r, yorktonand Brandon' significant also is the d.rop in traffic concomrnittantwith the cancellátion of Trans^ir,s services in Lg7o.



Midgfest has applied for a further reduction in the
reguirements on the service, to a class 3 basis.

139.

licensing

In operating
the routes only as a taxi service, rather than as a regurar
service, the company expects to remove the variable-cost rosses
associated with maintaining regular services over a network
of points generati-ng insufficient or unstable demands. Thus,
in the opinion of the company, the points have become suitable
for the main type of'third level' unit toll service, the crass
authority.

In conclusion, ther:efore, if regulatory policy. is üo
establish services rr¡ithout public subsidy or internar cross_
subsidizatíon of routes, it must require that operators service
markets with equipment fitÈed to the needs of the traffic.
vühere traffic cannoÈ be developed. to revels v¡hích sustain
scheduled or regular services, unit toll services wirl have to
revert to a class 3 authoiity, operating only in accordance
with a:iising d,emands if services are to be serf_sustaíning
At this level of traffic development, it would appear that the
capacities maintained by ,third level, operators v¡iIl be most
ideally suited to the traffic. Horrrever, the deteriorations in
the gualities of the services, both in terms of regula...ity. and
equipment offered, must be expected; the levels of air traffic
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demand will liicely decline

interest may be considered

and, in this sense, the public

lost.

b) Other Traffic

Adequate analysis of the system needs for air services
in Manítoba would be better determined from the collection and
public availabilíty of detailed origin - destination statistics.
However, smaller firms do not maintain such extensive records
and such daÈa is ttrerefore not available. Therefore, a more

generalized analysis must suffice.

In Manitoba, conditions have conspired

traffic into divisions, according mainly to the

of alternative transport.

to segment air

availability

Of interest

eastern division of

by thin populations,
1remoteness- from the

it has been observed

here is the traffic developed in the north
the province. The area is characterized

underdeveloped industrial activity, and

larger centres of population. fn effect,
that the area is 'Siberianized,. The

1*h" major locations of population, in the rsrand Lakeregion, have interests mainly wiln-Norv"-ay House and winnipeg.
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dependence on air service, given the existence of no viable
surface connectj_ons, is therefore at its maximum. The thinness
of traffic, moreover, has made the area suitable only to ,third

Ievel' operations

i,iiT'rest Airrines has cleveropecr the onty regular unit
toll service into the area. Holvever, arlowing these crass 2

services to operate as a monopoly has its obvious problems in
markets which are so effectively ,captive,. This problem has

been recoqnized by the regulatory authority and, correspondingly,
competition has been introduced into these 'third Ievel,
operations. rn Lg6g, Tlford - Riverton was allowed to connect

its existing class 3 operations into ïs1and Lalce rvith ï,finnipeg,

thus providing competiÈion against Midlrlest,s class 2 servÍce,
It ,

' ' the demand for unit To11 services to and from fsland Lake

and God's Lake is principally to Winnipeg .,,1 The rationales
for allowing such competition are familiar; the Committee noted
that the pubtic " - had clearl1z ind.icatecl their desire for a

choice of carrier .,, ,2 the likelihoocl of ,,. . . improved.

1or" Decision No. 2A4g, November, 1969.
2r¡i¿.
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services resulting from competition .,,,1 and finaIly,
that " ' this demand is of sufficient volume to sustain the
adclitional service proposed .u2 Furthermore, the area was

to remain an'open point'3 as far as charter operations were
concerned- The rsland Lake area is thus p.resently served by
a rninirnum of four charter carrier=4 o' a designatecr points

5þasas.

At the same time, I4idlfest servíces connecting the ïsland
Lake region with Norway House and Thompson, as major. Northern
centres, have been paralerled by the issuance of class
authority to Lambair. Thus, r4idtrtrest's entire system of crass 2

services has received sorne measure of competition from class 3

services in the re:note north eastern areas of the province.

ïn short, therefore, where ,third leve¡ operations are
necessitated by thin traffic ín remote areas reguiring regular
service, both the need for small capacity aircraft and competi_
tion are recognized by the regulatory authorities

'l*rbid.

2-
J_þacl .

';""ision No. 2g4o, r4arch , rg7o.
4'See ATC Decision No. 3187, Apri1, Ig7L.
Scarri"rs without bases at the points are not reguiredcharge consumers positioning and de-positioning charges.

to
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iii) Welfare Aspects

The sociar v¡elfare imprications in 'third"revel,
operations to Þianitoba surround the sociar priorities often
established for ress advantaged groups. whether an increase
in social v¡elfare requires a reclístribution of income in favor
of these groups is, as noted, the subjective decision of the
state in designating the sociar r,velfa.re function. A1r that
may be indicated here is the large extent to which such groups

compr'ise the traffic servecl by ihird level operators in Manítoba.

The probrem surrounds the regional shifts in location
of economic activity ín Northern l4anitoba, which have occurred
in the long term, but which have left important obligations Èo

decrining areas- Tvo dj-stinct areas may therefore o" ,""ognized,,
The Historic North and the New North.l ïn r4anitoba, resource
exploi-tatíons ha.ve evidenced substantial grovrth in certain
pocketed areas, "- - . based on the large scare exploitation
of the mineral, forestry, and hydro resources. The associated
large scare public and private investment in these resource-basec

1-from Submission on t@ent on thg_-Beg

".r in
I re-

Northern lfanitoba, submi-"ted to ti,April, l97L
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industries has brought nev¡ urban centres into e>cistenc€.',1

Adeguate surface and air transport hase Çorresponclingly, evolved
and such centres2 h.rr. developed sociarly sa.bisfactory trans-
portation service. At the same time, the Historic North, those
communities gror^ring out of settlernents establíshecl cluring the
fur trade act-i-vities and. the developments of indigenous popu,
laiion, har¡e not receivecr such ad.eguatery creveloped, services,
rn a sense, these popurations have remained stagnant, ,,Here

are found soci-al, economic ancl politicar probrems of human

adpatation to the recrui-rements of moclern society. The Historic
North is one of smaller settlements where the economy is based.

on fishing, fur trapping, and huniirEr,,3 The communities com_

prise large segments of the ïndian-Metis populations of tlanitoba4
and, with thei-r emphasis on primary production, presenÈ low
income groLlps whôse human resource potentials remain a continuing
social and political concern.

Given these conditions of rndian-Metis popurations,

tro*., 
n. 2.

'*n. Pas, Flin FIon, Lynn Lake, Thompson, Gi11am, Churchill.
tJÞig., n. z.
4r." Appendix I.
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underdeveloped economic regions, isola.ted communíties, and,

lor'¿-income groups, the social rvelfare implications in securing
adeguate air services to the cornmunities in the Historic North
are obviousry numerous. Thus, extension of services on a rarg.er

subsid.ized basis may be suggested. However, transportation as

a means to satisfying the public policy desires for these regioas
should not be vj-erved in isolation. The problems of these êr;lês
regard cultural change, labor immobilities, ancl even questions
of eguity. The problem of socially integrating such areas v¡ith
the rest, of canacla v¡irl, therefore, remain a highly comprex

issue requiring considerations far beyond the scope of this
investigation.

rn any event, the divisions in Federar.-provincial

authorities are such that the above considerations wil1 1il<ely
require some co-ord.ination of activities. The B. N. A. Act
gives the provinces control over a1r loca1 matters. specificalry,
the provinces retain responsibility for ed.ucation, poor relief,
hospitals (health and welfare), and natural resources. Decisions
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affectíng extensions of air se.rvices into the isolated areas

'of Èhe North are thus primarily focusecl in provinciar juris-
dictions. yet, the reguration and control of commerciar

avi-ation and the operation of v¡eIr-deveroped airstrips are

the responsibility of the Dominion Governm.ent. There is, there-
foree ârI obvious need for co-operation and collaborations in
d-efining the role or' commercial air carriers (specificarly,

third. level) in meeting the socio-economic needs of these

isolated communities.



Chapter IV

THTIìD LEVET, ECONO¡ÍTCS
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A) tntrodäction

Ïn genei'al, 'tirird level' carriers may be consid-erccl

srnall businesses, altÌrough coaCitions *..zary considerably from
organized f i rms l¿-ith r'¡e11-cleveloped. f l-eet characteristics and

stabilized .operations, to multi-purþcse owner-manager directed
firms v¡ith obsolescing f le ets and high labor t,rr,.roru...1 rn the
cornmon owner -manager f irms, the manag.ers often act as multi_
purpose administrators, vr-''th c'luties ranging from accountirg,
general administration, sales negotiations,- and pronotions, to
maintenance. such inte.rna'] firm- arranger¡ents have developed

characteristics of short-:r:un, op1:ortunistic, aird ad hoc mar-rcet

strategies by these firms. These are firms rvhich irave not
reached a high level of organizationar natu.rity with its cor_
respond-i.ng tendency tor,vard long-term planning for equipment

betterment, for ceveloping pe:rrnanent ground facílities, anrl

long-run personnel training prograns. rn short, incliviclual
fir¡ns shorv a Lendency to exploit eccnonic opportunitfes for
short term gains, anil this short-run pÌrilosopìry has resulted in

.1
f_A problen often encounte.red is that the smaller firmsact as training grouncs for the larger or nore stal¡le operatio'sof g'ove::nment, mainline, or regionai air serv.ices. To retaine>rperienced stafi" i-n isolatecl and clevelopnental firms, there_fore, the carriers are often requirecr to pay a premiu.r. Thelarger ope'ratcrs obviously benefit from these supplies or trainealabor.
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a l-ack of long-terrn m.arket investigati on and investriient
planníng. The firrns, therefore, in many cases, Ìrave not them-

selves deveroped policJ-es for rationar route systems or equip_

ment- This short-term gains philosophy, a common consecruence

of small firrn sj ze and conditions racking permanency, has

d-eveloped firms ready to exploit situations for yearly advantage

rather than longer te-rm objectives. Such behaviour must be

expected lr¡here opportu-ni-ties are left to these tlzpes of firrns.
There may be a- tendency to exploit, rather than develop, markets
when revenues are scarce

A concomitant element o;F such types of organization is
arso a lacl< of ivell-developed anci stand.ardized operating records.
Data regardíng developments in levels of out-rout, traffic flovzs,
and definitíve costs analysis are commonly not l<ept.

urthermore,

in accordance with a

'third level' carriers, submit statistics
Statistics Canada gross revenue classÍfication
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't

system- v,'h-i.ch does not strictly ccnform v¡ith any notiorr=2 of
'thirC level' operation,3 .rd rvhich has clifferent data re-
po-rting requirernents fcr each group. rn d.epth st*dy ol:viously
reguires a better standardization in the reports of ,third level,
designated.carriers as well as more dis-aggregation in the pubric
provisions of such data by Statistics Canacla.

1-The financial classifications are as fo1.lor.,,s.
Level T - mainline carriers clesj_gnatecl.

Level TI regional carriers designated.

Level ïrr - "canad.ian Air car.riers (excluding tieose inLevels I and Tf) with either:
(a) unit-Tol1 irevenues of .g150, o0o (or over)

" per annum; or
(b) unit-Tolr and charLer/contract (e><cludi:rg

specialty flying) revenues of $500,000(or over) per annu.ln .,,

"Canadi an Air Carríers (excluCing those inLevels I, II and II) with annual g.ross flyingrevenues of g150,OOO (or over) per annum

"Canadian Air Carriers with grro=å flying
revenues of less than $15O,OOO .;

Level IV

Level V

Source: Statistics Canacla Aviation in Canada L97I(ottawa, Information a"""dr,
2There

'third. 1eve1,

3For examr:Ie, in Ig7O, Midwest, Lambai.r,\fere included in statistic canada's Lever ïïr.\^/as inclucled as a Level IV carrier.

and Norcanair
flford-Riverton

is no official definition of rvhat
operation.

l97L), p. I13.

constitutes a
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presently, -indications suggested by availabre data
can onl1z þs intero.reted rvith these ri,"nitations i-n mind.:

1. that reporting technígues b1z the snnaller firns
' vrill inevitably be less refined than those of

larg,er carriers.

2' that 'third level' carr-iers may be founcl in statistic
canada's hiqhry aggregated reoorts for Levers ïïï,
rv, and v, although concentrated in Levels rïï
and IV.

Designation of carriers constituting the ,th_i-rd 1eve1,

Canad_ian Commercial air transport índustrv is thus reguired;
standardizations and dis-aggregations of ,third reve| statj_stics
thereafter rvourd a1low more definitive ana-rysis of the incrus_

try"

B) The Posit.ion of ,Third Lerzel , Carrie.rsin the National rndustry

'Thírd Level' air carriers reÞresent only a relatively
mr-nor segment of the canadian cornn,ercial aviation Índustry in
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terms of out.out

rv. 1.

prov-i_ded:

IìELATTON OF 'THTRD LEVEL.' CARRTER,S
DOIYESTTC CCi'it',tERCIAL AVI.A,TION

(Based on L97O Data)

TO TOTAI

ïtens

Revenue i)assengier-
Þiiles

Pe.rcentage of
lotala

Ton - t4iles
Percentag.e of
Totalrþ

Nurn-ber of, Ca:criers

I

Stati_stics Canaca
Financial Class-i_ fi cations

ÏT ïrI ,! rv

9,7'al, rÐ28 ,4.39

84.5%

I,257,7I2,777

84 .0%

2

95'o ,942,644.

O 1o/tJ c J/O

139, 3g2,2Og

O ao/

5

832 ,5t 5, 840

1 ao/t o 4/o

100, 269 ,448

6.7%

TT7

(a) 
:j":î::lu$:r,r.".t. outrrur o.¡_- rhose cr ass j ficar,ions

(b) Again, of total don:restic outpuL consicierecr.
'Source:, D, B. q,, Air Carq_ier @¿aoct'obe'r Dece¡b.e::__19'7Q fottaoillffiñation canada,-ffirabl.e 1.

Given that these ca.rriers provide -rougirly 7% of output,
rt may be argued- that t.r.re d.everoprneat of a highly regulatec
seginent' occupying the limitec'l resources of the canadian Transport
co:*ni ssi on to a m.ar..;'<ed il.egre e, is unn.'c€ssary. rncreed, gi ven
this rel-ativelv unconcentratecrr se gmer.tt orc canacla com.rnerci al
aviation, it may be considei:ecl ilrat de-r=guration is a r¿ise.
;oolicy, " - tarien to rcflect a belief that, over ihe g,reate:r:
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pa:.t of the ecolìon\z, com,Ðetj.tii¡e ma:cl,:_et fo:rccs are ;_rote:itia_1_I-y

ca¡abIe of arrccat.',ng :.osou.rces bettei: a;rd, :¡ore cheaply _ i¿it,r
a less cumbersone a-riministrative ove;:heacl, than any alternative
a-rra*g'ei'rent such as . cletailed gove:rnrnent regula-tio' of
enterpri-se -"1 This a-lternati-ve is a serious one . Re-
gulatory -resollrces mig.ht be bette:c spent i-n srrpe-rv-i-si_ng main_
IÍne and regional operaticns, leaving the ,th_ird. level, a

competitive sector. ïncreased regulatory acii_vity ancl reporting
by these ca-rriers may be consi-derecl_ excessive in li_eu of t.rre

types of operation under consicleration.

C) De.i-€initions of 'Thircl LeveI,

A comprehensive and satisfactory definition of ,third
level' operations wourd oi:viously simplify matters. rn this
case, holvever, economic classificatíons by substitutaì:irity
or cross-elasticity of clemand for outputs cloes not seem. appropriate.
Public policy will reguire more v¿orkabre def_initíons.

rt has been observed that ,third level, 
".ror.r= perform

cornmercial air services into netrrrorl<s of rnarkets e,xtencling from
regionar systemsr âr¡d in sorne cases, operatíng out of maínr_ine

centers- rn general, they operate in thin narkets suitable to

IEconomic Council
Policy, (Ottavra, eu.een' s

of Canada,
Printer, 1967) , p. B.

,i+:
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small aircraft, lorv frequency operations, and monopolistic seller
concen'trations. The firms, themselves, are also relatively
srnall :

rv. '2. - AVERAGE TOTAL ASSETS/COIIPANY
(by Statistics Canada Classifications)

Years
Statistics Canada

Financial Clas si fi ca.Lions
IT TTÏ TV

19ro8 $289,750,A57 $13, g44,B4S ç2,269,543 ç48g,5e2L969 375,629,788 22,446,i342 2,52L,667 47.',g24L97O 422,269,925 24,Lgg,oL7 1,g58,L4! 5L3,241

source: D- B- s-, Air carrier Financ-ial statements 1970ottar,.ra, rnformation canada, 1971

Hence, a first definition of third lerzels might be that they are a

'fringe' of the canadían commercia.r air transport índustry,
operatíng sma1I capacíties j-n thin markets.

A better definition, hov,rever, nãy be derived frorn the
functions served, by the carriers. Although somewhat arbitrarily
designated, five functions may be recognized:

1- locar air services from regi-onal or distributional
centres to smaller centres

2- feeder services to regional and mainline centres.
3- developmental air services betrveen growth centres.
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4. charter and specialty air services.

5- main transportation ="rrri".= to isolated points;
rt is in this last function that third level carriers

function i-n providing rvhat might be consiclered socially
'essential' servicesl 

"rrd, therefore, it is here that social
welfare considerations and hence regulatory concern shourd be

greatest.

The relative im.portance of the various functions may be

suggested by tire follorving:

rv. 3. - AIR SERVTCES RENDER.ED, L|TO
(ey eercentag.e of Miles florvna)

Types of Servíce
Statistics Canada

Financial Classifications
ï

94 .3%

TT

59.8%

Ls .5%
24 .6%

ÏTT

L9 .4%

Le.a%
6L.6%

ÏV
Scheduled (class 1
and 2 licenses)

ïrregular (class 3)
Charter 5.7%

17 .5%
82 .5%

(a) Of each classificatíon total

Source: D. B. S.
October - December \e70,

, Ajr Carrier Operations in Canada
op. "i-t.

1 ïn essence, non-paying routes of this kind rnay be seento gual:-fy fo.r subsidy uncler similar proiris-ions to those extendedto regional air carrie,-cs under ATB circurar r\o. 6r/66,October 31, 1?66
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To a large exte.,rt, tirerefore, 'thircl leve1' carrie.rs
are 'to l-;e c,Jnsj-clerecl essentially charter. carriers. unj-t tol1
passeng'er services are lin-i-tecl, for the most part, to class 3

licensed authorities. Horvever, the larger third rever carriers
have extenCed into rcgular class 2 operations.

' An examination of revenue sources further confirms this
interpretation:

IV. 4. SOURCES OF INCOTTIE, I}TC
(By lypes of Services Offereda)

Types of Service

Unit To11
Charter
Specialty
Non-Flying

Statistics Canada
Financial Classi ficationsrïï
rt.4%
74.L%

1 aolt . J/a

7 .3/"

IV

\o.o%
5e.L%
22 .4%

O Ê.o/a. J/a

(a) As percentages of each classification total
Source: D. B.S

1970Octobe.r - December
.t

, op. cit., Table 2.

Dependency on char-ter revenues has inexorably linked thírd leveI
air carrier viability to the health of such rnarkets. The creation
of excess capacity, in regard to the overall system of charter
markets availabre to any 'third leve| carrier, must therefore
become a major concern of regulatory policy torr¡ards these carriers
whether this requirement necessitates control 0f investments
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remains an irnportant issue.

A second definition of 'third reve| carriers is that
of local charter operators, operatíng unit toll services onry
as a supplern'ental source of revenues and only where specialize,l
abilities to serve thin rnarkeLs have made such services a

logical extens.ion of their revenue base.

rmpried also in the above is the possibility that a

third defÍnition may be derived from the types of eguipment

operated. As noted, given the diversity in types of operation
maintained by the third revels, there is a wide range of air-
craft and capaci-ties maintained by these carriers. However,

a limited list of'aircraft considered representative of the
carriers may be forwarded. due to their recurrence in the fleets

Iof recognized- third. Ievel carriers:

lAd*iaaudly, this designation begs the question.
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AIR.CRAFT REPRESENTATTVE OF , TI{TRD LEVEL,
FLEET CI-LA.Ì.ACTER,T S TT CS A

Aircraft Type Capacity (passengers) Weight Group

Cessna 172 (singte engine)
Piper Apache (bj- motor)
Cessna 180 (single engine)
Cessna 185 (single engine)
Piper Aztec (síngIe engine)
Beech 18 (bi motor)
Norseman (single engine)
Beaver (ÐIfC2) (single engine)
Piper Navajo
Otter (DHca) (single engine)
Twin Otter (DI-rC6) (turbo)
Douglas DC3 (bi motor)

4
4
4
4
6
7

7
7

9
9

18
2a

5

6
6

9

9

A
A
A
A
A
c
c
B
A
C

c
D

(a) Collected from aircraft most commonly appearing
ll reported fleets of statistics ð"""a" FínancialClassifications fÏf and IV.

99rl]$gqcial A_ircraft in canada (Oaaår ar"L97L) .

The above list is by no means definitive or comprehensive,
but it does establish somå generar terms of reference. As noted
earlier, fleet structures are generally organized to concentrate
aircraft in the A-c rveight groupings with a few operatingr
passengier capacities up to DC-3 capacitiesr ãñd freight capacities
up to Argosy capacity. fn any event, limiting tirird leveI
operations to certain defined capacities is a workable means of
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designating rvhich carrier, regional or third. 1ever, j_s rnost

adequ-ate'y eqr:ipped to service any given.revel of traffic, anrj

is therefore usefi-r1 in regulating licences.

A fourth oefinition of third lever, on the other hand,
is to Cesignate such carriers b1, the types of licelrces held.
Third levels may be seer'ì to act in underdeveloped marJ<ets, in
which class 4 and class 3 authorities a.re the most suitabre
autiroriti-es, given thin anc unstable dernands for air service.
cnly rvhere markets are developed sufficiently to require
class 2 services, but traffíc is too thín to allow viabre operati.ons
by the regional sl are third lever carriers to operate under
regular service 1icences

The four definitions extended, ho\,/ever, suggest con-
ti-nuums rvhich pai'arlei each othe.rr ês suggested belorv:

lryithout requiring the regionals to nnaintain a wicrerrailge of mi>leC f1eet.
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rn essence,l as traffic d.er¡elops in any city-pair, increase,-j

charter activi'cies ivil1 signal a neec for developn.ental uni t
toll services - Further increases i n traff ic rvill require la.rger

aircraft and perhaps grea+*er regnllarity of servj-ces until sucir

ti-me as traffic has increased. sufficiently to sr-rpport víable
regional operations. rt is only i-n thís broad conte:<t that
any conple'Le clefinition of third. re.¿er operations malr þs developed.

Tirird level operations may be cesignated as those falring into
the upper half aJ¡ove the dotteC li;ler ãs above.
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ïn disti'gu.ishing the regi.onal air carriers, pro-b1eii-,,

stud^icki-cizbert, (1966) , solr¡ed the rnethodologicar problem
of cef ining tìre j-ncus'bry accordi ng to sofiìe operational standard,
by simply narLj-ng the carriers involved. such a step may be the
most v¿orkable definition ín terms of applying actual third leve1
policy' Tt designates, for certain, those carriers to whorn

provisions v¿ill apply and the carriers benefit f5om the remcval
of uncertainty which crefinitíon by any othe, **.r= might tend
to generate- Finally, however, lacking such a definitive
standard, Ít is understood that the term,third level,refers to
a large group of smalr ca.rriers providing essentialry charter
and irregular air services on routes v¡hich link together major
or secondary centres of populatíon with the very rerp.ote areas
of the country; there is,. further, a limited am_ount of regular
air servi ces on routes too thín in traffic to be served by the
freet capacities deveroping in regional operations.

These ,thirC. level, operators operate mainly,,but not
exclusivery, single engine and bimotor piston fixed wing air_
craft in the provision of local air service, feeder services,
developmentar route servíces, extensive charter operations,
and specialty services. rt is in cornbining these various functions
that the thírd levels have been able to widen their revenue base
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sufficiently to sustain each type of service. specialization
in any one function seems i-nappropriate; those ca.rriers
operating stri-ct1y bush-:81_izing charter operations are not re_
cognized, in general, therefore, ãs 'third level, carriers
even thougrr charter activi.y remains the maínstay of all third
l-evels.

D) Operating Envi:conment (Exogenous System)

Tn accounting for the weak eccnornic base of the regionals,
Stuclnicki-eizbertl suggests that:

1. year-to-year fluctua-tions in demancr (as a resurt
of deperedence on north_south traffíc dictated by

levels of resource developm.ent activíty, and subject
to the changing patterns of d.iscove.ry and expr-oitations
of individual projects),

seasonal fluctuations -i_n demand,

directional traffi.c imbalances,

short average stage lengths,2

lor¿ traffic densities,

Carrier's pro_bIem.

2.

3,

4

and, 5.

I Stud.nj_clci_eiz,bert, ëþe lìeqj_oiral Ä,ir(Queeu' s Printer, Ottaiva, 1966t;ã"O-.ãË
2;\ good criscussion of these problem.s is found inl"ilheatcroft, s. J., The iJcotonlså--qf ruropsan n_ir Trani¿gf=hi,{Eancrrester uni ver=ml,ffiïäntäãïîgsel, ch. 2.
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have combined to produce severe financial difficulties which
periodically have introduced instabírities in.to the industry.
The s¡nalIer scales of operation, combineci- with short to very
short-haul routes resultecl in loss of economies and higher unit
costs rerative to maìnline operators. Furthermore, the thín
traffic on routes accounted for low station utilization and

the use of smaller, ress efficient eguipment. rn concrusion,
therefore, studnickí-çizbert states, ,,For these reasons the
economic base of the regional carriers, routes tends to be weak,
which resurts in the d.ifficulty these carriers experience in
assuming reasonable financing of their expansion, and which is
reflected in occasional period.s of various financiar difficurties

rf the regional carriers are to continue to perfo.rm their
task properly and if the crises which continued to plague them
in the past are to be avoided positive actíon aimed at strengthen-
ing and stabilizing their operations is requirecl.,,l

Two important considerations bear on this disóussion.
"A large long-haul aeroplane operatecr over short-haul sectors
may well ]¡e more expensive to operate, per seat mire, than a

smaller aeroplane designed for shorter stages.,,2 Foremost,

IStuCnÍcl<i_Gizbert,

tVfheatcroft, S. F.,TransÌrort, op. cit., p. 3;.

Ibid. , p. 6.
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therefore, is the neeci to fit aircraft to tite traffic ava.il-al¡re.
Efficiency reguires tire developraent of a. sector of the aír
transport inclustrl'- i"'hich develops freet suitable to thin sirort
stage markets even though such a sect,or r,virl ultim.ately arrvays

operate at costs pe:: unit substantially higher than those
produced by larger carriers in clense markets. such ,specialist,

firm positicns may also req-uire augnentation by limiting field,s
of service, such as geographically designate¿ areas of ="rrric", 

I

" - it seeirs an inescapabre concrusion that the top manage_

ment of an airIíne with a concentrated and homogeneous rnailiet
is likely to be more efficient in the assessmeirt of the preferences
of its custono'ers than - an ai rline of an equal size but with
a. more diverse and rvj-despread market.,,2 The specialist role
of the thírd revel operator in serving a confined geographical
area may therefore be a necessary elernent of efficiency. However,
it is still apparent that, even though in certain markets,
specialist firms may be most effective in terms of cost efficiency
and markets sensitivity, their costs, relative to the larger

lrhi= concept is tirat pursued in regional policy whichdesignates each regional carriãr,s geographical area of res_ponsibility, and. lirnits its operations through policy to suchdesignated geographical regions.
2lvh.at"roft, 

S. F., Ibid., p. 70.
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carriers operating: over lengthier and denser route systems,

lvirr be high. The structure of costs witl therefore show an

increase as 'third revel' operations become suited to any market.
rn itself, howeverr süch situations cìo not explain why any sector
of an industry is financially troubled. Economic viability will
be assured where revellues cover costs. A second consideration
is therefore to acl<nowredge that even though costs may be driven
higher through the economic environment of operation, if suf-
ficient revenues can be returned, there is no need to feel that
the problem of the third lever sector of commercial carriers is
to be founcl in the need to strengthen its revenue base. self_
sufficiency is not simply a question of higher, costs. ït is a

guestion of why firms cannot achieve revenues high enough to
sustain economic viability in the provísion of adequate services
incurring relatively higher costs. These ratter questions are
reserved for later discussion.

The present situation of the

sector pa.ra1e1lirgl the operations of

third level carriersr ês a

the regionals (on a minor

't-Their functions are essentially the same:
1. provision of loca1
2. feeder services
3. developirtental route
4. charter services

air services

services



scale) , sug:gests an external or e.\(ogenous environment creating
at least as rveak an economic base as that facec by the regional
carriers in Lg6s. At Èhe same time, their rore in provid.ing
services to the rnost isorated areas in the country and in thin
marliets, where few alternative transport modes exist, has given
these carriers an importance in nationar policy which may be

considered well belrs¡¿ proportion rvith their síz.e relative to
the national commercial aviation industry

'

As noted, the thirci level fírms have exhíbitec irregula::
growth fr.om small size bush operations to carriers compa.rable

in stature to the regionar carriers of the early sixties. There
is a dependency on demands of the more rernote areas of the
country to service naturar resource developments, tourist activi-
ties, and basic ,services to i-solated or semi-isolated. communites.
vrith a decline in âDy:sns of these sources of demand,, revenues
may decline drastically leaving the carrier with an over-expanding
fleet of excess capacity. of particurar rele¡¡ance, thenr ãfê
the dependencies on contracts to se-rvice the irregular or limited
demands of construction prograÍns a'c1 resource developments.

seasonal 
:t 

limited activity ,oeriocls associatecl v¡ith sucir projccts
may create only tenporary requirements for increasecl frequencies.
Àfter a heaì-thy beginning, ind--i-vidual firms rnair lose tircir major
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scu-rces of z:evenu:, su'csequently clecliner äflcl- consol.i date v¡ith
otber car::iers. À boo;n-and-bust gurality is thereiore attril:uted
to thc t?ri.rcl level sector

Perj'ods of p-rofitabirity and rapid growth have thus often
met r'¡ith periods of consolidatíons follorr,ing declines in re_

source devel0.oment activities. Furthermore, it should arso be

noted that 'exogenous' change, in the form of surface transpor_.
tation and ground handling faci líties, n.ay introduce competition
on sirort-hauls or allow the use of more advancecl and consu.ner-

oreferred eqlr-ip1¡ent. Either change can alter traffic demands

significantly, l 
and. leave carriers in a seríous position re-

gardíng revelfues

seasonal fluctuations in clemand also present serious
operational difiicur.ties for the carriers. such conditions
mal<e it extremely difficult for the carriers to achieve satis-
factory annual rates of utilization on their equipment r,¡hich

1For e:<ample, surface connect-i-ons betv¡een rocal pointsand seconca'r¡,r centres rnay recluce the use of air services betweenthese points- secondly, development of strip facilities atNo*uay House wirr alrow the basing of direct turbo servicesfrora that poi-nt to liinnipeg. Hence , traffic from the lTorvrayIlouse region m.ay wish connection with No:nvay House to takeadvantagie of tne ner'¡er technolog'y, abancroning clirect servicesto tlinnioeg in smaller or more obsolete ai-rcraft. such changesmay have serious repercussions on the carriers already operatingin the area
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is :cesponsible for the higher costs these carriers 
"n"o.rrrt.r.1

The problern is most serious, however, in the rnaintenance of
a netv¡ork of scheduled services. Dennand fluctuations cr.eat-e

periocs of the year r'¿here econornic routes mav ]cecome uneconomic,
incrlrri-ng substantial l0sses for the carriers. Given the thi-rci
levers' smalr endear¡our into regular services, therefore, the
l-osses threatenecr by ma.rket flu.ctuations oro not .appear as

severe in the case of these operators. rt is more in operation
that such external circumstance create problems for the third
levels' Greater staff frexibilities and multi-specializations
are required. Iaajor overhauls, vacatioils, and accounting and
marketing preÞarations rvill be deferred to the off-seasons,
while staff and caoacity are utilized to the nnaximum during
peak-dernand periods in rine maintenance anc f1yíng operations.
These changes puî a strain on the carriers to accornmoclate their
markets v¿itrr the flexibirities required. rt arso detracts from
higher levers of speciarization which, in the interests of
efficiency, these firms might wish to employ.

1-liigher utilizations
output 1cy spreaCing the fixed
accurnulated by idle ¿iircraft -

of equipment reduce unit costs ofcharges, essentially depreciation,



A comparison of quarterly fluciuat.ions, basecl

able data, enphasizes the conclu_sions mad.e a_.lcove:

ÏV. 6. QU-ÀRTERTY FLUCTUATIONS T¡T TOTAL T]NÏT TOLL
(Basecl on 1970 and. 1971 euarters)

168.

on avail-

REVENTTES

Quarters Total Unit Tcl1
Revenues ($)

Statistics Canada
Financial Classi fications

% Devíalions frorrr
the Ì,ieans

Statistics Ca:radra.
Financial Clas si f_i catio;:s

rTT ïr
L970:

lst
2nd,
3rd
4t'}I

I97l¡

1st
2nd

rTTA TTb

1,989,055 10,842,502
2 ,60 3, 915 Lâ, ,L45 ,7 69
2,671,,976 L7,352,39c
L ,7O0, 356 L4 ,406,7A3

L,2L6,68_7 14,580,163
1,536, 5go L9,942,055

)¿"
+34.5
J-?? o

-t2.2

-37 .2
-20.7

-27.8
(a

+15. 5

4.L

?ô

+25.4

Ivleans L,936,428 15, O23,263

(a) Representative of 'third r-evel, operation
(b) Representative of ,regional, operation
Source: D. B. S., Air Carrier Cpe::ations in Can.da(Ottawa, Infor¡nation Canada, quarterly issues) Table Ëjff
rt is evident that both regional and third leve1 carriers

face seríous fluctuati-ons in revenue (demancr.s) in -the seasonal
structure of their operations. cornparison, as above, sug.gests
that the fluctuations are eve-n more voratiLe for Èhe third level
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operator. A sin:rila:: e:<amination of charter operations em.phasizes

this sítuation raost strongllz: ..

TV. 7. QUAP.TIPJ,Y F'LUCTUATTONS Ï\T TOTAL CHARTER REVENUtrS
(Basci on L97O and 1971 euarters)

Statistics Canada Statistics Canada
L97O: Financial Classifi-cations Financial Classificationsrrra rrb ïïï rï

Quarters Total Cfrarli5
Revenues ($)

lst 7,327,275 6,S36,geL
2nd 15 , 0 9'o , 3.cO 7 ,5O1, 90 5
3rd 25,032,537 B,826, 3I3
4th 7,748,L47 5,O94,576

L97L:

lst 8,482r239 6,764,522
2nd L6,795,954 7,445,839

% aevíations from
the I'Ieans

-45.4 5.9
+L2.5 + 6 .7
+86.6 +25.5
-42.2 -27.5

-36.7 3 .7
+25.2 + 5.9

Ivleans 13,413 ,751 7 ,O28,356

(a) Representative of 'third 1evel' operations

(b) Representative of ,regional, operations
:

source: D. B. s., Air carrier operations in canacra,
op cit. r euarterly issues, Table 2.

Given that third level carriers' gireatest percentage of services

are located in their charter activities, it can be forcibly
concluded that they face a system of cìemand.s far more volatile
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in their fluctuaticns tiran those encountered by any higher
level carrier. This characteristic is an essential factor in
the environmont of the third level opera.tors.

The importance of the variability of clemancls facing the
third levels rerative to alr other carriers cannot be over-
emphasized; and is clearly established below:

TV. 8. - QUARTERLY FLUCTUATTONS TN ALL SERVÏCES
By I'IILES FLOIIIN, L7TO

Percentage Deviations from
Annual Means

Quarters
Statistics Canad.a

Financial Classifications
I TT TTT

-

ÏV
lst
2nd
3rd
4rh

8.6
+ 1.1
+16.5

8.9

-11. 3
+ 3.9
+15.3

7.9

-t9.4
+ 5.4
+50. I
-36.0

-32.8
+ 6.0
+58.7
-31. B

source: D. B. 
_ 
s. , ., op. cit.,quarterlf issuês, Table 1.

The need for flexibility in each third level carrier,s operation
to r¡eet the fluetuating.oatterns of demand wrrich it faces ove.r
its ror-rte systen is therefore the major reguirement to maintain
viability. obviously, the frexibilities gainect by class 3 and
class 4 authcrity operatioirs are necessary. The ,taxi, function,
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díscussed earlier, is here developecl to its greatest extent.

Th':re appears little hope in the carriers, abirity to
g'enerate suffici ent off-peaiç traffic to develop enough bus j-ness

to co:npensate for this essential characteristíc of third. level
ope::ations, The maintenance of fle:ribility in operation ancl

variability in the cost structure appears the majo.r neans to a

viai¡i}íty of services

There ís líttre arso that a carrier can do to compensate

for the essenti-ally northr+ard. t_rafficl irnJ:aLances encountered.

I'ü1'ile passenger services reveal a relative bara*ce, cargo re_

supply movernents are found to be essentíally northwarcl. Tïrese

dj-:cectional trar"fic irc,lcalances raise costs and prices díscouraging
traffic. yet, asíc'le from. maintaini-ng mixed configuratíon air-
craft, there u.pp""r= l-ittle the third leveI carriers can do.

costs are further -raised by the nature of the stages

over which the carriers operate. Tl:e disecononries of short-haul
are rvel1-l<nor,vn, and it need be estabrished only that these

1For exanpr-e' i-* ATC Decision No. 3193, Àpri,l rg7r,l'Iid'¡¡est no'tes: "Tife t:caffic on tire c1-i-:cec't DC-3 servi-ce llinnipeg-Norr*a-v Flouse is clj-rectio:raI, r,.r-ith 7a% beíng northbound anc-r 3oi¡south bouncl, lvhe-reas on the inra.d srruttre service go% ís northbound a:ed 10?á south l:ound . such aircraft are not suitablefor mi;:ed passcnger-freight configurati-on as the:re is no pro-vision fo': segregati,:rg the t.¡/o .,,
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d'isecononies are most prevalent in the third level markets:

IV. 9. - AVERAGE STAGE LENGTHS OF
CATTADTAN ArR CARRTERS, L,TO

Average Stage
Lengths (lailes)
by Services

Unit To11
Charter

Statistics Canada
Fínancial Classifications

'r rrïfI_fVV

49s.o 310.3 LI2.6 71.1 sB.31,775.4 454.7 L¿L.B B1.g .og2

Source: D. B; S., Air CarrierJÞerations in CanadaOctobe.r - Decernber 1970, o

. The stage lengths over which the third leve1 carriers opeiate on the
average, are not only extremely short rerative to higher revel
operations, but show considerable variance in route system
patterns- These features result noË only in high unit costs
but in greater difficulties in obtaining aireraft suited to the
wide rang'e of stãges over which they will be utiri zed. Third
level operaiors. combining relatively long-haul and short_hauI
shuttle'services may be forced to use aircraft over stages for
which they are not suited simply to meet the averag:e traffic needs
and' at the saïne time, maintain adeguate aircraft utilizations.

ln short, third leve1 carriers ivirr be observed to
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operate in markets featuring:
' 1. year-to-year fluctuatíon.

2- seasonal fluctuatíons.

3. directional traffic irnbalances.

4. short and variable stage lengths.

and, 5. lov¡ traffic densities.

EachfactorpresentsitseIfinamoreextremeversionthanthat

faced.by the regional ca*iers, and,, as a resurt, there Ís a 
';'

great difference in the costs of serviees provided. by these two
levels of carrier.

E) Cost Conditions

Examinations of cost performance in the third level
sector are difficult where the analysis wishes to find generarized
results- Dependitg on the time of purchase and markets enteredrl
acquisition costs on aircraft can vary substantially. There may ,,,,.,

be major differences in .the operational costs of identj-cal air- 
.

craft where route systems, uti-lization rates, labor contracts,
managerial skill, spares' policies, and methods of finance cliffer.
The terms avairable on roanable fundsr o' rease arrangements,

New aircraft, used aircraft, or aircraft rentars.



and the firm policy on depreciation, can arl combine to
experienced costs divergent by more than..tvrenty percent

deterñined on a ful1y allocated basÍs.

consider the folrorving reported, data as an exampre:

. TV. 10. REPORTED OPER.A,TTNG COSTS
(Oivergences in Beaver DHC2 Reports)

T74.

prod.uce

when

Aircraft
Type

Capacity
(Passengers)

Reported OperaÈing
Ercpenses/Hour ($)

45.77
49.94
56.50
61. 16
76.74
78. E5

Unit Costs/
Hour (S)

5.72
6.24
7.o6
7.77
9.62
9. 86

Beaver
DÍTC2 B

Range (unit costs/hour)
* 4.L4

Mean (unit costrzhour)
= 7.7L

% Devíations from
the Mean

-25.8
-19.1

9.4
+ .ol
+24.8
+29.2

Souree:
(Ottawa, Aviatíon

D. B. S., D. B.S Service Bulletin vol. 3 No 49Statistics Centre, IeTL) .
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Hence, cost data reported rvill reveal considerable rrarianee,

and it is difficult, therefore, to forr,vard generarizations or
interpretations of cost performance v¡ithout keeping this basic
fact in mind.

Oualitatively, certain aspects of cost performance will
be noted and supported by aggregative data. Exceptions to
these results should not overrure these generalízations, but
should, on the contrary, be e:<pecÈed.

A comparison of the cost structures of the d.ifferent
level carriers reveals the relativery more varial¡le nature of
costs, with the majority of e>çenses concentrated in tl.e ftying
operatíons category, in the third levels, operations:

IV. 11. SOURCES OF OPERATTNG
COSTS BY PERCENTAGES' (Annua1 Results , L}TO)

Operating Categories
Statistics Canada

Financial Classi fications
TTT

Flying Operations
l¡iaintenance
General Services and
Admínistration
Depreciation and
Amorbization

22.8
L6.9

49.8

LO.4

37.5
18. I

3s.0

8.7

45. I
27.9

18. 3

8.6

Sou.rce:
Annual Results

D. B. S., Air Carrier *r¡inancial_ Statements(Ottawa, Information
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Again, greater insurance against losses incurred by decliníng
demand is assured. The higher proportion of maintenance costs

encountered by the third levels reflects the fact that the pision
and older aircraft operated by the carriers reguire greater main-
tenance to stay in service. Finarly, the loiv ad.m.inistrative and.

general costs may be attributed to the lov¡ leveLs of promotion,
passenger services, and administrative overhead maintained by

the third levels in proportion to their outputs.

The comparable figures for depreciation ancl am.ortization
as a source of cost to the third levels is maíntainecl essential'ly
by the irigher levels of clebt incurred by these carriers rerative
to the regionals and mainline 

"arri"rr.1
TV. L2. TNTEREST EXPENSE

AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL OPERATTNG EXPEì.üSE(ey statistic canada Financiar crassiri""li-ã"=l

Categories
Statistics Canada

Financi-al Classifications
ÏT ITT rV

Total Operating
Expense ($ )

ïnterest
Expense (S) a

Percentages

600, 427 ,BO5

38, 3 34,677
1s. 6

84 ,3.4A , O2g

6,03 5,387
L3.9

74,3I4,828

3 , 304, Bo0
22 .5

27 ,895, O63

924,6A2
30. 3

(a) rncrucles interest on arl kincrs of debt p=emiums,discounts, long and sjrort_term d.eb.b

October
source: D. B- s., Ai;: earriËlpecagi_g.nsj¡ canada- Decern.oer .i970, oplit., ru_rrf; 2.
1__lvho may be able to either achi.eve better terms or: roana-blefunds or finance equip*ren'L through rer-ai.ned earnings
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At the same time, the costs incurred by the third rever
carriers are, as e:<pected, significantry higher than either main_

line or regiional carriers:

rv. 13. - AVERAGE cosTs (+)
(ey financial Classifications 19ZO)

Unit Categories
Statistics Canada

Financial Classifications
rr _rrr rva

-

Flying Operations
Cost,/Ton-lii1e 10.9 22.8 35.1 271.0Tota1 Operating
Expense/Ton-tlile 47 .7 60.7 77 .B 593.0Flying Operations
Cost/Revenue
PassengTer-I1ile I.4 3.3 4.L 56.5. Tota1 Ooerating
Expense/R.evenue
Passenger-l,Ii1e 6.2 B.B g.2 LZ4.O

(a) The substantially higher costs encountered v¡ithin thísclassification may be attributed to:
i) helicopter (high cost) and specialty aircraft(low utilization)

ii) specialÈy services which result in long airtime but little mileage produced.

Table r.tott"": 
D. B. s.r Air carrier operations in canadr, op. cit.,
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The economies in operating rarger caoacity equipment over denser
long-haul routes ap¿oears the major cause of such cost differeatials.

costs reported also revear the economies of higher utili-
zations and the amount of e:<cess capacity maintained by carriers
during the off-peak perioCs of demand:

TV. 14. - VARTATIO}TS TN QUARTERLY OUTPUTS AND COSTS(ninancial Classification IIï, IgTO)

outputsa:

Total Ton-Miles
Revenue passenger-Miles

costsb:
F1ying Operations
Maintenance
General Services ancl
Administraiion

Unit Costs":

Quarters LgTO
2

L26.9
LL6.7

1_
100
100

100
100

100

L29.7
LI7 .L

LO7.3

1. 28

.56

3

326.5
354.7

166.7
143. 5

132. B

4

118_1
130.6

111. 6
98.8

116.1

Total Operating Expenses/.
Ton-Ivlile ($) 1.35
Flying Operations Cost/
Ton-i{i1e ($) .55

.61

.28

L.23

.52

(a) Let outputs in lst quarter represent an index = 100
(b) LeË costs in lst quarter represent an index = 100
(c) These represent average costs allocated to each revelof ou.bput per quarter.

Source: D. B. S., , op. cit.I97O Quarterly Issues, Tables

1 In specific,
cost/ton-mj-1e differ
ton-mile differences

note that Level II and IIf flying operationby 12.3 centsr yet total operating expense/have only increased to a margÍn of 17.I cents.
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rt is evident that output levers show great seasonal

fluctuation placi-ng ma><im.um strain on Lhe. carriers in the third

quarter. Higher load factors are impried in the fact that

operating costs d.o not rise in the same proportions as increased

outpi.rts; furthermore, increased utilizations of existing capacíties

over the peaì< periods of demand shorø substantial red.uctions in

costs. It is obviously in the carriers interests to seek increased

utilizations of idle capacities during the periods of lo¡¡¡ demand;

while costs remain more variable relative to mainline and regional

operators, third leveI carriers are still in a position where costs

cannot be fully .reduced in respect to fluctuations in demand:

rv. 15. - coltPARrscN oF QüARTERLY
C}IANGES TN OUTPUTS AND COSTSA

(By Percentage Changes in euarters)

Outputs:

Ton-Mi1es

Quarters l97O

+26.9 +226.5 + 19.1
Revenue Passenger-i{iles

Costs:

Total Operating Costs +J,g.7 + 48.4 + 7.A

(a) Again, using Ist quarter results as a datum

source: D. B. s., Air carrier operations i-n canadg, op. cit.,
L97O Quarterly Issues, Tables 1 and 2.

1234



There is, therefore, a 'fixed cost,

third level air carriers and a need

to offset the losses encountered,.

F) Revenue Conditions

180.

element in the operations of

to d.evelop off-peak traff i c

Economic stability or viability will depend on the relaiicn-
ship between the structure of costs and revenues encountereci bv

the firms in an industrl'. As noted, third leveI carriers main-

tain cost structures rvhich are váriao'le relative to the operations

of larger scheduled carriers. However, conditions in the econonic

environment served produce higher relative costs and, severe

demand fluctuations. rn the short run, there is a significant
erement of fixed resources in the industry and hence, the con-

ccmi-tant appearance of excess capacity and economie l0sses

d.uríng declines in demand may be expected

Indeed, such is the case in third level operations and. in-
ternal cross-subsidization of tenporal services is a prevalent feature:

TV. L6. - OPERATING II.ÎCOITIES ($)A
QUARTERLY R.ESULTS FOR L97O

(By Financial Classifications)
Statistics
Canacl.a- Financial
Classifications t

Quarters L97O
23

10,00L,207 30,653 ,3¿"4 -g,662,7-: 3
629,5o7 2,258,335 _1,30 9,574

2,60]-,7gO 8,543 ,342 _4,530 ,4g4L,176,77L 2,738,513 _2,162,670

I
ÏI
lrr
TV

-, îr? ,? 4?
B7 3 ,946

-3 , gLe, ,420
946,293
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PERCBNTAGE DEVTATTONS
TN QUAFI.TERIY OPER.A,T]}TG INCOi4trS

(From the Quarterly l"Ieans Established 1970)

Statistics
Canada Financial
Classifications

Quarters L97O
23I

-L52.2
-269.L
-559.4
-301.1

'r
ïï
ÏTT
TV

+ 45.9
+ 21.8
+20 5.0
+150. 2

+347.3
+337.1
+90I.6
+482.2

-24t.o
*353. 5
-637 .O
*559.8

(a) operating: rncomes net income before allowing for:

i) non-operating income
ii) interesÈ expenses

iii) incorne taxes

source: D. B. s., Air carri_er operations in canada
October - Dqcember 1970, op. cit., Table 2.

As shown above, the degree of temporal cross-subsid.ization may

be considered even greater ín the case of third leve1 operations

than ín the other leveIs of carrier. Seasonal fluctuations in
demand therefore may be considered responsible for higher overall
fares; policies aimed at gaining greater variability in costs

are therefore necessary.
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on an annual basis, revenues have shown the pattern of
boom and bust suggested earlier.

rv. L7. - NET TNCOÌ,ÍE AFTER INCOTUE TAXES ($)
(ey Statistics Canada Financial Classifications)

Years
Statistics Canada

Financial Classifications
TT TÏÏ IV., .,

L966
L967
1968
1969
1970
L97L

LL ,434 ,638
6,9421 061

10 , 559, 60 5
5,O43,108

69,969
3,800,000

15,156
7 38 ,406
92O,777

-2,8L5,131
-1,008,24]-

3 ,684,263

1r458,72L
3 ,432 ,O7 5

969,857
478,549
LLl,475

5, 907 ,B49

957 ,937
565,492

L ,362 ,942
252,94O
383, 650
489,L57

Sources: D. B. S., Civil
(Ottawa, Queen, s prínter, Lg67-7O),

Aviatj-on Annual 1966-69,
Table L2. D. B. S., Air Carrier

(ottawa, InformationEãã, 
-

Financial Statements Annual I97O-21,
L97I-72), Table 2.

one curÍous feature is evident. Although third level
carriers operate. over a system of markets substantially símilar
to those systems encountered by the regional carriers, ín the

aggregrate there is no report of losses equivalent with those en-

countered by the regional carriers. Vühile no data was available
on the variances in net incomes earned by the third levels, it
appears that the sector has been able to remaín víable in its
economic environment. This success, it is fe1t, is attributable
to the greater incidence of activity under class 3 and, 4 licensed

äuthority- such licensing permits the carriers the frexibilities



necessary to estalclish a greater variability

structures and this feature has arlor¿ec, Çhem

similar to those faced by the regionals.

1,83.

in their cost

to survi-ve in markets

, 
obviousry, however, there is a need to examine individual

third levels to examine rates of failure, variances in profitabi-
lities, and individual returns on assets before mal<ing positive
statements regarding this sector's stability and performance of
service- However, failing such d,ata, the foll0rying aggregative
performance will be noted:

ÏV. 18. - AVERÄ.GE NET INCOTJIE
AS A PERCENTAGE OF AVERAGE TOTAL ASSETSA

(As Representative of Return on Investment (%) )

Years
Statistics Canada

Financial Classi fications

]-966
L967
1968
L969
1970
t97t

I

aa
JrJ

1.6
1.8
o.7

-0.007
0.43

-ÏÏ 

TTT TV

-

. .o4
-.L.54
-1. 65
-3.14

.83
3.04

4.22
5, 90
L.47
0. 53
o.L4
5. B6

3. 55
r.7 3

3. 39
: .69

.98
1.00

Sources:
1966-69, Table LZ.
Annual, op. cit.,

(a) See Table 2, Chapter IV.

D. B. S., Civil _Aviation Annual op. cit.,D. B. S., Air Carri-er Financial
1979-7L, Table 2.

Statements
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As a generalization, therefore, third leve1 carri_ers, in
terms of generating a return on investment, have fared better
than any other sector of canadian commercial aviation. only a

rvide variance in the levels of indiclivual third level profits
rvouLcl inclicate that there is a major naed to strengthen tl:e revenue

base of third revel carriers, in proposars similar to those put
forr¡¡ard for the regional operators.

G) Investment Behaviour

Those aspects of third level economic behaviour which

perhaps warrant the greatest attention are polícies towards re-
equipment and fleet modernization.. Purchases of aircraft will
represent the carríer's future abilities to attract traffic, to
compete with rivals, and to offer various stand.ards of service.
Hence, investment decisions are a variable rvhich v¡ill absorb

much of the attention of managements, rvhich v¡i11 have particularly
enormous effects on the long-run viability of any specific
organization, and which wil1, therefore, be a guarded strategy
of the highest leveLs of carrier maneg'ernent. strategics to securîe

:rs r,¡f¡icir surround the
dispersions of available fleet, sched,ulíng of equipnent, and the
levers of passeng'er service can only be considered. short-run
acijustments to giv-^n or static circumstance. rt i-s in the
expectations regarding present investments that opportunistic,
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or overly-optimistic d-ecisions may resurt in serious future
marl<et disequilibriums, instabílities, and necessary rvasteful

reacljustments, yet, the 5-mportance of investrnent strategies,
as a variable critical to tjre fírm,s financial viabí1ity, make

them an eleinent over r,vhich the firms wish to maintain full res-
ponsibility.

The objective of concern in regulation, hov¡ever, should

be with developing dynamic efficiency; that is the ability io
adapt to 'exogenous' changes over time in a manner which avoíds

serious maradjustrnents ín individual markets. The task set,
therefore, is to maintain eguilib::iun of capacity with total
demancl, o.r the sum of incliviclual demands in city-pairs. Iv1ore

specifically, adjustments should be made which maintaín the

structure of cap.acity t ot fleets, in equilibrium v¡ith the structure
of demands, presented as the network of varíous types of demands

which the industry serves. ït is a state v¡hich is required both
for Èhe individuar firm, and for the industry designated as

whole. ïn short, capaciiy, ideally would be giuided so as not
to becone excessive, reading to cutthroat competitions and

instability, yet at the same time be not so restricted as to
gene::ate super-normal returns to the carriers in the incustry.
rt is an eguilibrium wìricir is obviously difficult to maintain
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at a very fine levelr âs deci-sions to invest are derived, from

future expectations, and are therefore subject to risk-avoid,ance,

stochastic elements in the system, and uncertaínty.

Ifhile the regula'tory autl:ority can therefore never hope

to achieve'the ideal result píctured above, there are certain
econornic characteristics of the third leve1 sector v¡hich deserve

greater consideration:

1- the ability to finance necessary re-equipments

2- the prevalence of sliort-terrn and imprecise investments

planning

3- the prevalence of divergent or inconsístent investments

and, 4. the effects of institutional rigidities on a system

of fluctuating markets.

Each aspect ruarîants ind-ividual consid.era'tionr a different
regiulatory approach to the question of indj-vidual fj-rm investment

planning may be reqr,rired.

Ttre regulatory authority, in the exercise of its powers

to licence entry both by function (class of licence) and capacity
(weight grouping authority), has controlled the carriers, access

to markets- Licensing has therefo.re i¡ecome a prime determinant

of any individual carrier's ability to operate profitably; control
of accessibility has meant control of revenues.
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rndirectly, therefore, there is a definite functional

relationship beiween the regulatory policies tov¡ards the carriers

and their respective abilities to re-eguíp. As schumpeterian

analysis a.l:giues, profits may be the prirne factor in the system,s

ability to. clynainically ad.apt to exog'enous change and ín the

d.eveloproent of an entrepreneurial and innovative índustry.l

Quantitative analysis of the e:<act marginal acljustments reguired

in the profít rate to secure d.ynanically adaptive and innovative

systems, ,,,rhile at the same time avoid.ing , excessive, returns

contrary to consumer interests, cannot be atternpted. The important

point he::e is that the profit performance of any firrn is to a

significant cìegree cletermined by reguratory clecisions; profits,

at the same time, determ.j-ne the terms on loanable funds lyhich

firms i'sill encounter in capital marketsr âs rvell as the rate at

which pool.s o¡ retained earning may be accumulated. Regulatory

policy, therefore, in restricting carriers to rveak or irrational

route systems may be instrumental in retard.ing an indívidual

carrier's ability to adapt (i. e. re-equip) to changie, and survive

viably in the long-run.

1*n. relationsirip between
is by no means clear. This latter
cautiously forrvarded.

profits and successful innovation
suggestion is therefore only
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rn the areas of third lever operation, it has been

ncted that:

a) in the aggregate, firms have operated with subs_

tantial financial success relative to other levels
of commercial air carriage;

b) the profitabirities encountered by firms have

rargely r'olrowed short-term demands or contracts;
in operating over these systems of fluctuating
demandsrl carrier successes have shov¡n a marked

correspondence to their abilíties t,o secure

lucrative markets.

Yfhat is suggested is that whire there is a generar viability
in thírd lever operations, certain carriers, eíther through
successful managei-nent, cor.rect anticipations of change in the
economic environment, or through holdings of the necessary

licences, have been able to deverop reratively stronger profit_
abilities than rival firms. Through the filtering of capital
markets and the instiÈutional restrictions of the licensing
authorities, therefore, the stronger carriers have been able
to become more adaptive to exogenous change, and in the rong

lconsider the following specific cases:

a) TransAir dependency on Dew Line operations.b) ¡'lidt^Iest dependency on Hydro proj".t" at GrandRapids and cillam.
c) Northland dependency on demands for froat planemarkets.
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run, the result has been a tenclency towards increasing concen_
trations in the airlines.

As a generalization, l it has arso been suggiested that
the smal1 business characteri-stics of the third lever carriers
have led therrr arvay f::om werl defined. long-term prans for either
market or fleet devel0pments. As a resur_tr gfoss misjudgments
in the acguisition of aircraft have period.ically appeared. Ad_
mittecìly, there are probrems in forecasting future demands w.ith
accuracy, but the severe conseguences of excess capacities and
the increased costs of lor,v utilizations i_ndicate the need for
greater care- As notecl, there is a definite tenclency in the
industry to excess capacity, to the use of management intuition,
enthusj-asms, and, perhaps, over-indulgence, in expansions of
fleet, and to the use of investments as the basis for satisfy_
ing hopes for route awards. Aspirations tend to be high while
absolute capital reguirernents are row: the threat of excess
capacity creation appears an ever-present feature.

studnicki-eizbert has considerecr the problem of re-
equipment and fleet rnodernization from tvro points of view:

1 rt is necessary to note that a small minority of third.level carriers do maintåi., tL" resources to institute wer-I_developed policies ancl investment ptanning. Such conditionstend to arise with larger scale u"J gr,=åa.,. financial stabi-lity.



" (i) The financial burden resulting from the acguisition
of modern equipment . can only be justified ifthis equipment finds sufficiently high utilization
and achíeves adequate load factors

(ii) The choice of suitable equipment which shoulcl beabre to replace satisfactoriry the older aírcraftwithout proliferation of the aircraft types.,,1

The former'view refers to the need for securing' aircraft fitted
to the needs of the markets in which they operate. Given the

technological and operating cost characteristics of various air-
craft types, there will be some optimal choice of aircraft for
the route system faced by any carrier. rnevitably, averaging is
involvedr' âs utilization requires operating specific aircraft in
numerous markets; choice of aircraft will be such as to meet,

on the average, the marketing reguírements of the several routes
consisting the firm's route pattern. The economíes invorved. in
developing homogeneity in operations (i. e. developíng carriers
special-ist in catering to thin short-haul markets wíth smaller
capacities) derive from the maintenance of more standardized
freets and route segments, which lessens the need for averaging

or operating aircraft over segments which they are not ideally
suited to serve- The latter view of studnicki-Gizbert refers to
the diseconomies prevalent in nixed fleet operations, which

Studnicki-cizbert:
op. cit., p. 20.

The Regional l\ir Carrier' s problem,
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accumurate where ca-rr:iers atte.r.pt to serve markets of too

diverse nature or where carriers develop fleet in a random

mar¡ner as opportunities present themselves. rt has been

observed that there are definite functionar relationships
betrveen utilization rates, suitabilities in equi-pment, and.

the costs encountered in operations. on the revenue sid.e of
production, it has been observed that break-even fare levels
r'eact :lnversery' to increased loacl factors, hi_gher utili_
zation, and a better 'fit' of aircraft to its operating en-

vironment- The concrusion is therefore that there may be

particular economies both in cost and fares where.fleets_ are
planned into orderly clevelopments, based on the benefits of
fleet and route system homogeneity, and the specialist ctoctrine.
Third level.operations, on the other hand, have often exhibited
mixed fleet and diverse market ope.rations; a m,ore definitive
statement regarding the types of markets they will serve and

greater attention to orderly fleet d.everopment by the regu-
latory authority may therefore be useful in increasing the
efficíency of operations.

Essentiarly, carrier choice in equipment may be consi-
dered determined by:

1. availability of capital

2. the nature of tÌre route

and, 3. managerial influences.

restraints,

systems facj.ng carriers,
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As the process of licensing will have major influences on the

first two factors above, the regulatory authority must assurne

some responsibility for orderly d.evelopment, if increasing sel1er
concentrations are to be avoided

Thi.rd level carriers have also revealed these other
1features* in their choice of eguipment:

1. a reructance or inabirity to modernize freets,
2- a generar desire to move into larger equipment,

and, 3. a corresponding general desire to gain entry inÈo

denser markets.

In moving torvarCs fleet, modernization, the carriers may

be unwilling to modernize due to rack of financial ability,
due to lack of competitive incentives, or simply due to the

effective markettoifity of old equipment in the markets served.

The erements ínvolved may be.best revealed. by a comparison of
two of the larger capacity third level aircraft:

lag.i.r, subject to wid.espread exception.
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IV. 19. - COÌTTPARISON OF
oPERATIOI{AL CîIARACTERTSTICS, DIIC6 AND DC_3

(Representative fhird Leve1 Aircraft, New and Old)

ïtems Aircraft Types
DHC6 (Twin Otter) Dorfglas DC-3

Years of introduction 1960's I930's
Present Purchase price 9400 - $600,000 app. $5O,OOOIdeal Range 875 miles 1,500 miles
configuration míxed/2o passenger/ non-convertible/

STOL 28 passenger
Cost Structur.t lin
Percentages:
F1ying costs 41.3 4g.4
Maintenance 3O.BDepreciation zl.s i3:3

(a) Based on average operating costsþlock hour,
experienced by Canadian Carriers (1969).

Source: Statistics Canad.a, Aviation in Canada,
(Ottawa, Information Canada, Lg72), Tm

The follov¿ing characteristics are noted:

(1) the olcler equipment is avaílabre at much lower

initial capital cost and will therefore be

attractive to the entrant firm or the less

profitable operator;

(2) in convertibility, suitability to short-haul

thin markets, and, STOL characteristics, the

newer equiprnent may be better fitted to market

reguirements in third level operations;
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(3) the older equipment shorvs a higher proportion

of variabre to fixed costs as its operation is
subject to greater maintenance and often, greater

flying costs.

Third level operators, therefore, may be content to
maintain fleets of old.er equipment and to expand ca.oacity with
these lower capital cost aircraft; marketability and. low d.e-

precíation charges rvilr make the order equipment ful1y com-

petitive with the new. However, newer eguipment may be con-

sidered better.suited to the markets served or simply more

trustworthy aircraft. Policy aiming at modernizations of fleet
must therefore ind.uce greater incentives to re-eguíp with
nev¡er equipment than are proviced. by the market.

The long-term problem is in terms of increasing seller
concentrations. ,vrith time, the variable costs of maintaining

old equipment will increase and firms who Ïrave modernized

will develop variable cost advantages over the older fleet
carriers. T¡rhere competit,ive struggles or excess capacity
aríse, the modernized carri"r,'in cutting fares to variable
cost levels, Rây achieve significant pricing advantages over

the ress ably equipped carriers. T'r:e older freets may be

caught in a "cost squeeze" which reduces their abilíty to
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sustain viable operations or compete in markets; increased

industrial concentrations may derive.

The desire to move into denser markets with larger
eE:ipment is also a feature which may read to problems of e:<cess

capacity. carriers have regularly attempted route extens-

ions connecting thin route systems to large traffic aeneratíng
1centers-- Such connect-ions have resulted in the spoke pattern

common to third leve1 operatiof,s,2 with its concomitant weaker

loads towards the farthest range of thin markets. choice of
equipment has been complícated in that aircraft selected must

satisfy a greater range of marl<ets and densities. ff carriers
decide to move into large eguipment on the basis of a single
strong terminal, there is danger of eíther 1ow utilization or
poor load factor performance. subsequentry, such requests may

evolve into reqúests for further extensions of stub-end points3
into further strong terminal =.4 The developments of such ,upvrar¿

pressures' in growth aspirations will only be effectively dul1ed

1e-g- rlford-Riverton' s extension into vlinnipeg.
2e.g. Norcanair's extension into prince-Albert _

Saskatoon - Regina.
2'The farthest, weakest market extensions.

:

4-For example, TrairsA-ir's praJ-rie service may be viablewith extensions westward onto Edmonton or calgar1r. --,---
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\dith reg-ulatory policy which more strictly cr.efines the areas

accessible to third level carriers by opei:ational definitions,
either according to funciion or equipment. The case for greaier
control of investments may be furthered.

The. final concern in Ínvestment regulation considers

divergent or inconsistent investments. As noted, cêntralizecl

control of investments could remove such elements from the com-

mercial air system. while it is unlikely individual fj-rms will
give up contror of their freed.oms of investment choice, there
does apPeaÏ need for some greater'involvement or 'indicative,
investment planning by the regiulatory authority. central
economic planning of this sort by the regulatory authority,
stressing greater effort in gathering market data for individual
decision-malcersr. a more tong-term concern wi-th third revel
economic development, and greater consultations in investment

decisions by the provincial g'overnment, the private carriers,
and the federal regrulaÈors, do require consideration. The small
business character of the third revels, the ,exogenous, effects
of provincial decisions, and the tendency torvards excessive

capacities all suggest the need^ for such measures. co-ordination,
rather than competition, in these areas may be better suited
to the public interest given the investment behaviour of third
level firms
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Regional policy notes, ". where an air carri-er has

a sound financial structure and adequate. prospects, it can

obtain financing . problems in this connection . may

have resulted from weaknesses in capitar structure, from un-

certainty . or from sma1l size .,,1 flris situation is
obviously true of the third level carriers. The policy con-

tinues to note, "A co-operative approach . aight offer ad-

vantages that are not available if each carrier approaches this
problem separately . individual carriers have, upon occasion,

acguj-red aircraft without due regard to the suitability of the

facilíties on the proposed routes. "2 The policy suggests a n

advísory or consultative role for the regulat,ory authority in
co-ordinating investments. The precedent has been 

"=lt"b1i=hed,
therefore, and is even more necessary to third level operators.

fn conclusion, third level services are characterized

by the al¡sence of werl-d.eve1oped. investment policies, and the

importance of 'exogenous' decisions on the viabirity of opera-

tions. conditions which tend to generate und.er the system of
licensing allor.v some carriers greater adaptabi.lity to techno-

logical and exogenous change, ieading to the development of

'l
-"Statement

Tab1ed in the Ijouse

2_-.-1þl-d.

of Principles for Regional Air Carriers,,
of Commons, October 20, L966.
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rnarr'.,et structures which are highly i-nterdependent or monopo-

listrc. Providing better opportunities for ill-eguipped

carriers to reorganíze their fleets into rationa'l, efficient,

and more viable systerns may be considered- necessary to avold

Iong-term tendencies torvards increased concentration. The

means employed may be:

I. indicative investnrent planning by the regulatory

and, 3.

authority,

increased access to loanable funds to carríers

disadvantaged through institutional rigidities,

greater flexibility in allowing carriers to

strengthen their revenue bases towards balanced

competition.

2.



Chapter V

CONCLUSTONS
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The difficulties in deriving conclusions about a non-

defined industry, from an extremely smarl sample of represen_

Èative firms operatíng in a limited geographical area and from

data avairable onry in rimited and highly aggregated form,

are considerable. Hora/ever, there are certain basic character-
istics revéared., certain common problems encountered,, and,

therefore, certain concluding recommendations which, if for-
warded with some restraint, may be argued.

The smalr sampre of Manitoba third level carriers sur-
veyed, whiLe not sufficient basis for generalization, does

suggest wíde variability in profitability. The economic prob-
lem of the third rever air carrier, therefore, is not the need

for greater revenues i,n view of the cost structures he faces,
but the need for greater'cost efficiencies and a greater balance
in the profitabít:-ti"= (i. e. financial strengths) of the
numerous carriers. The essential policy theme should there-
fore emphasize increased productivity and opportunity for the
weal<er carriers. rn concluding on the regionals, situation,
Studnicki-Gizbert notes, ,'. the strengthening of the re_
gional carriers' revenue base is essential to enable them to
modernize their fleet, which in turn requires high utilization
of eE:ipment. !'rlithout eguipment modernizati-on the regionar
carriers will be simply sgueezed out by the cost pressures
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obviously gr:alitatively different.
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The third. leve1 situation is

The incidence of costs given the operational features

of class 3 and 4 licence authorities plus cost structures

which feature largely depreciated aircraft and facilities, a

minimum of passengier handling services, and 1ow administrative

overheads, is reratively variable. The nature of fares under

class 4 licences, the monopolistic position of air services

in serving: isolat,ed points (i. e. rack of substitute transport

has generated inelastíc demands in remote areas), plus the con-

cern of the regulatory authority in protecting the viability

of operators, have resulted in a fare structure suited to the

revenue requirement of the third. level 0perator. A strong re-
venue position in combination with higher degrees of variable

costs have thus ãIlowea the third level operator to sustain a

sorvent operation, even when operating over a dynamically

fluctuating and uncertain system of markets, and. even where the

regiona-l carriers experienced. serious financial difficutties.

Economic aenerarizations are forwarded, but only with
the greatest caution and the acknowledged eriticism that

.1 *studnicki-Gizbert,
op. cit., p. 2L.
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individual cases will differ significantly.

As a first generalization, third level operators re-

present small businesses rvith short-run opportunistic opera-

tions, lack of markets ínvestigation, lack of eguipment prann-

irg, and little provision for future fleet modernizations,

characteriétics consistent with their small size and lack of
specializations. l"larket behaviour may therefore be considered

ad hoc; fleet and route developments wilr be triggered by in-

d,ividuar reqr-rirements and it ís unlil<ely therefore that a pro-

grammed pattern of aircraft acguisitions and route system deve-

lopmenÈs will occur. On ttre contrary, the industry is character-

ized especially by the prevalence of mixed fleets, due both to
the diversity of markets serviced, and, the varying opportuni-

ties for aircraft acquisition. Hencer âs a first condition,

it may be stated that the third. revel ind.ustry reveals a tend-

ency to investments in obsolete equipment, over capacity, and

heterogeneous fleets

The operating environment of the third leveIs reveals

that the greatest problems facing the carriers are the seasonal

and cylical fluctuations in demand. ïn its licensed systerr of
markets, there is therefore an uncertainty as to long-run de-

velopments and a need for frexibility i-n services in order to
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maintain a viabre operation. Rerativery high operating costs,

given the structure of markets served by the third levels ap-

pear inescapable, yet inefficiences reveared in costs beyoncl

those necessitated through the economic environment may be

noted. Inflexibilities in discarding obsolete or excess eguip-

ment, in re-arranging route systems 
.into 'ratíonal' patterns,

and in developing means to i-ntegrated systems have caused. in-
efficiencies and lead to merger activity. As a result, fírms

have had to maintain mixed fleets at 1ow levels of utilization
to maintain market foothold,s, and, mergier activities have led

to an increasing imbalance in the competitive àbilitíes of.the
various carriers. such imbalances'can only lead to further
seller concentration, an increasing recognition of oligopolistic
interdepend.ence, and either service deteriorations to the

public or an increased role for the reguratory authority.

rn conclusion, the opportunistic behaviour of third
levels combined v¡ith the impo.rtance of 'exogenous, decisions in
determining marl<ets for the carriers have created, a situation
where the possibilÍties of inconsistent and divergent investments

are highly likely. The need for some better overall co-o.rdina-

tion of investments is evident, and it is here that regulatory
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policy must arso place emphasis. continuing market diseguili-
briums ín supply and demand can only lead to wasteful periods

of readjustment

A) ,The Regulatory Environment

Present regulation of third level operat.ors is essen_

tially based on control of market entry, revealing a basic

concern v¡j.th the probabirities of excessive entry and in-
stability. Two reguirements are therefore placed on the

regulatory authority, the need to interpret the public interest
and the need to set criteria by which to serect carriers to
service particular markets

The partícular concern, in the question of public in-
terest, is that the ATC operates with extensive authority
under legislation which provides only an ambiguous framework,

given the nunr-bers of performance trade-offs which the air
carriers encounter. Foremost, therefore, is evidence of no

consistent pattern.in third. lever d.ecisions and the pressing

need. for a set of enunciated. principl-es estabrishing the

directions in which third level operations will be allowed to
develop, in the long-term, and in the public interest. Goars

definition and. a better handli-ng of the trade-offs invorved

would obviousry create an element of certainty, ensuring more
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orderly cleveloprtent of investments and aoplications to the

.regulatory authority. Ifithout some better definition of
objectives, j.t v¡ould seem the regu.ratory auLhor-i-ty rvil_l re-
main ind.ecisive in assuring ti:at movernents tcv¡ards hi.gher

leveIs of social welfare are attained

iJovzever irr-defined. ín existing legisration and regu-
lation, the public interest in this examination has centered

on tÌre folIor¿ing principles:

1. product:ive eff-i-ciency - a static concept im.plying

both internar carrier cost efficiency and general

system efficiency. The objective reccgnizes the

need for rationalization of route systems and in_

d.ustry configuration, the elements of the special-
ist doctrine, and the need for sufficient competi-

tíon to ensure efficiency r,uith public benefit.
2- dynamic efficiency -'a conceÞt implying a trans-

portation system d.ynamically adaptíve to exogenous
- 

chang'e. The objective recognizes the probrems of
fluctuating demands, and the rol-e of profits and

frexibility in ensuring the proner response in
the system to such changes.

3. service integration - a concept implying a trans-
portation system with each mode properly suited

to its ma:ckets and co-ordinaÈed activities by all
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carriers. The objective recognizes the role of
co-operation and linrited collaboration in ensuring

conplementarity of supplernental activities.

stability - a concept irnplying viability of firm
operations, coi-tcern ivith o.-cdei:ly investment and

developments in the ind.ustry, and avoidance of

- excessive entry. The objectirze recognizes the

tendency to .excess capacity in the thircl r-evel

carriers' operation and the rore of regulation in
limiting conrpetition to ensure regularity ancl

orderty prog'ress.

competitive presum¡rtion - a concept implying the

greater effectiveness of market rivalry relative
to administrative regulation in ensuring consumer

choice, incentives to productive and dynamic

efficiency, and normal profits. The objective

recognizes the cost in resources to regulate in
the public interest and the expediency ín alrowing

market forces to control behaviour.

alrocative efficiency a concept iraplying that the

income distributions resurting from the regulation
of the commercial air transport system will meet

rvith sociar prioriÈies. The objective recognizes

the element of normative judgment in distinguishing

5.

.i*:6.
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sociar groups for income transfers and remains

a political question

Gi'¡en this multitude of considerations, rvithout a dictation
of objective vreightiogs, the regulatory authority is maintaineC

in a constant guandry of decision an,l the fírms must try guess-

work in deve'loping initiatives and. long-term policies.

The concern rvith carrier selection has invotved the

reg-ulatory authority particurarly rvith licensing. on the thin
routes ccmmon to third level operaticns there has been a tightness
in route authorizations shorving particurar concern with:

1. the adverse effects of diversion and duplications

in raising costs and destroying the viabirity of
the operations of third level carriers

2- greater concern v¿ith maintaíning the self-sufficiency
and regularity of class I and 2 than with the

irregular services of class 3 and charter.operaticns.
and, 3. the competitive presumtpion where essentially

captive markets are concerned.

Regulation, t'.eerefore, has been concerned mostry r,.¡ith
estabrishing seller concentrations. Lesser attention is paid

to regulating conduct through merger and fares activiÈy. ïn
these reg'ards, the ATC has felt satisfied to focus major attent.ion
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on mainlinc and regional operations, trÍho, afier all, maintain

the large majo:ity of commercial air services. rt is mainly

in ansv¡er to publi c conplaint that regulatory decisions inter-

fere in fares and merger proposals establistrecl by the third

levels- lndeed, given the lim,ited resources of the regulators,

there nay be a strong case for taking such a structuralist

approach to regulaticn and avoiding the rarger probrems in de-

veloping more rigorous stanCarcls for r¡erformance.

Given the extent of tireir share of national output and

disproportionate tying-up of regulatory resources, argnrments

for de-regulatíon of third rever carriers may be presented.

ït is argued that only where essentialityl of air services

established shoulcl regrulatory authorities show substantial con-

cern.

A qualitative change in the nature of regulatÍon is
thus suggested. rt has been noted. that the indeterminacy of
oligopolistic market structure has made it difficult to deter-

1_ .--Likely, regular class 2
In any case, services to isolated.
essential. Communities Cepenclent
to establish:

services v¡ill be supported.
points may be consiclered.
on air transport have come

a) regularity,
b) reliability,

and, c) dependabiliiy, far beyond other objectives, and
therefore, substantial regulatory protection of
such markets may be reguired.
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mine behaviour and perforrLtance from seller concentration. At

the same time, the problem of easy entry. without reg:uration is
prominent in third level operations and strict timits on capa-

city are therefore requireC to ensure efficiency and stablity.
Yet, given the economic environment in which third levers

operate, the rigiaities of licensing entry to poj-nts ancl pro_

tecting markets has perhaps caused. sufr"icient inflexibility
to induce greater mergier activity and seller concentration

than is necessary or desirable. Given the nature of írregular
and charter licences, and the concentration of third level
operations in such services, it may be that competítive marlcet

forces could be allowed gireater freedom as far as entry is
concerned- E>rcept at points where class 1 and 2 services have

been estabrished, poricy could alrorv class 3 and 4 operators

to operate under conditions of unrestricted entry into arl
points noÈ serviced by at least regula:c operations. rncreased

flexibility woulcl allow operators to rationalize route systems :

more adequately in response to exogreneous change. The exis-
tence of open competition v¡ourcl also produce a competitive

thrust into third leve1 operations.

At the same time, easy entry wourd stirl threaten

stability. Therefore, instead of limiting by the present

policy of licensing entry, the reguratory authority would
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operate so as to control investments t?rereby maintai.ning

limited capaci-ty but not restrict-'ing entry. Dynamic effi-

ciency rvould be enhanced, and the regulatory authority would

have to re-orient itself into índicative or compulsory invest-

ment planning and a consíd.eration of marl<et forecasting.

rn other words, the regulatory authority rvould. have to move

av¡ay from a structuralist approãch and into an interventionist

planning approach in supervising third level operators.

B) The third Leve1 Carriers' problem

The 'third level' carriers' problem derives from their

small size and uncertain economic environment. This environ-

ment represents an exogenous system of markets giving the third

lever operators an even weaker economic base than that exper-

ienced by the 'regional' carriers. However, the institutional

obligations placed on these carriers have not been as large

a burden as tirose placed on the regional carriers ín the 1960's.

As a resultr ãs a basis of reference, regionar policy can only

extend to the 'third level' operations to a limited extent.

A great proportion of this discussion has centered on

the d.everopment of regionar poricy in Lg66. The policy was

created in answer to economic circumstances paralelling the

tlrird lever present position to a significant degree. The ob-

jective was to maintain regular services to secondary centres
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over routes proving uneconomical to mainline operators! fleet

developrnent. To fill in ancl rneet such obligations, it was

necessary to find !íays and means of improving the economic

position of the regional carriers. There v¡as a particular

need for operators to specialize in structuring their opera-

tions to most efficiently rneet their needs and to reduce fleets

to the minimum capaciti"" t.ql-,ired to meet such comm.itments.

The carriers, hov/ever, \dere set to the task of meeting sociarly

obligated services supported by internal cross-subsidizations.

At the same time that public policy moved av/ay from such

systerns, (with l,ilheatcroft's reportl in 1958, ',The most. effec-

tíve nanner in which Air canada can be absorved from the ob-

vious econonic strait-jacl<et in which it finds itself because

of the burd.en of sociar routes, is to divest ítserf of these
)routes Ëo the rqgional carriers"- and the Rovar commission on

TransportatÍon in 1961, "No particurar form of transport should

be singled. out as an instrument of nationar poricy if any bur-

den is invorved in the performance of its function unless

sufficient (public) compensation is provided"3), the regional

S. F., Airl_ine Cornpetition in Canacïa,
oP.

)-l{heatcroft, S. F., Ibid., p. 42.
ãJ_-Roval Commission on Transportation t{arch_196I, (eueen's

Printer, Ottawa, L966), p. 13.

lvn""atcroft,
cit., 1958.
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carrieîs found the:nselr¡es in seriotis fínancial cli-fficulties

because of sucir social obligations.

The regional polí"y, thereforo, \Á/as conceived to rneet

the regi-o:rals' obvious neecl for greater traffic and revenues

in order to. .sustaj-n efficient utilizations and raise the capital
necessary to re-eguip their obs'olescent equipment \,,/ith moclern

technologies, competitive in operations to the s'econdary centres

and rnore satisfacto::y in meet-i-ng the service requireme.hts of
those regional centres.

'Given these objectives regular and scheduled services

to secondary centres by spec-ialized carriers, fleet rnodernj-zations

to socially satisfactory service levels, and the avoidance of
extending services írrationally under internal subsicly, the

regional carrier's' policy needed to establish:

r- the carriers involvecl, through a clelineation of

airlines, scope of services, and. relationship

rvith othcr carriers ,

2¿ the e><tent of government support in aiding the

carriers to fulfil1 their óbjectives,

, 3- the extent of aid.s to alrow re-equipment programs,

and, 4. the nature of route allocations policy.
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rn short, it rr,'as up to the regulato=s to prov-id.e a definítive

statement of public poricy, creating a certain frameryork in
which the carriers might crearry see their rores¿ ânc]¡ there-

after, through private initiatives organize their operations to
most adequately suit such purposes

The'particular problem of the regionals therefore v/as

to meet the burden or' sociar obligations by developing more

rational carrie.r operationsl (increased efficiency) , by ctesig-

nating geographical -r".=2 of operation sufficient to provide

enough revenues to sustain an econom.ic and self-supporting

operation, and in creating conditions enabring the carriers to

re-equip

Aside from those public obrigatíons imposed in main-

taining a system of regular or sched.ulecl routes, the carriers,

1'Studinickí-Gizbert noËes,

"The healthy development of regional carriers reguires
a proper balance betv¡een the d.iversification of services andpreserving the advantages of mutual complementarity and ccrnpact-ness of the operation. rhis pragirnatic approach does not allorva strict delineation of the regions or strict definition of thetypes of services to be combined.', f_rom: The Reqional Ai.rcarri-ers' problem, op. cit. , p. a4. rna."dl."iãñ anproachwill obviously cievelop in establishing the ,third level con-cept', and some regulatory d.iscretion rvill always remain.

)-The exclusive nature of su.ch a proposal obviouslypresents serious public policy concern. Air service has pubricutility or externality features v¿hich impry a particular needfor careful public regtrlation.
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economic probreÌns vrere felt to clerive from the follovring

features of their econoinic environment:

a) year-to-year fluctuati ons in dernand, given the

dependence of traffj_c on the levels of resource

development activities as r¿ell as changing pa.tterns

- of cliscovery and exproitations of inclividuar pro-

jects.

b) seasonal fluctuations in demand.

c) directional traffic imbalances.

d) short average stage lengths and low traffic den-

. sities.

e) equiprnen-r- rtêeds anci capitalization problems.

and, f) diversity of functions and. fleet, required to

Produce:

i) provisions of local air services

ii) feeder services

iii) developmental route services

ív) essentíal services

and, v) charter services

The economic environment in whi ch the third level

carriers operate appears as weak, if not more sor an economic

base on which t,o sustain operations. Hov¡ever, given the

nature of its obligations und.er class 3 and 4 license autho-
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rities and the revenue strengths in providing such services,

third leve1 carriers have been able to survive profitably.

Even r,vhere route abanclon¡nents by the regional carriers to

avoíd the neecls for internal subsidy have resulted in the m.ain-

tenance of class 2 authorities by t\e third. levers, overall

viability Ïras been substantially maintained. Hence, there is

a sÍgnificant difference in the third level carrier,s problem

relative to the regional carrier. 
,

Regional earriers required. increased- revenuls and public

protection to ensure their ability to extend. high standard,

regular air services; third level carriers only ope.rate to a

limited extent i-n providing sched.uled or regular servíces and

therefore have not faced the losses characteristic of regional

operations in the 1960's. Thus, while reguiring a definitive

statement of public policy.regardíng the role of these carriers

in order to consistently shape fleets and organization to meet

such requirements, the third level industry does not suggest

the urgency for financial strengthening characteristic of the

regionals' problen.

Where regional policy, therefor., has emphasized

measures to ensure viability, third level policy should focus

more on the development of long-term efficiencies and,high

standards of service-
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The main problem in third rever operations is that they

are small operators, lacking depth in market studies, developing

ad hoc approaches to short-run operations and. investments

planning, and operating under particular conditions of uncertainty,

Such a position has often created divergent and inconsistent

investments leading to inefficiencies through mixed fleets, id't.e

equipment, or financiatly unstable operations.

The tendency of these smaller carriers to invest in

obsolescing aircraft creating overcapacity, heterogeneous fleets,

and high variable cost operations has often caused inefficient

firms to find their operations increasingly subject to the cost-

price squeezing of efficient competitors. Unless such tendencies

are reg'ulated, these inefficiencies will continue and,, in the

long-term, increasing seller concentrations may d.erive. Overal1,

also, a general co-ordination of investments i.s lacking; provin-

cial decisions, private industrial decisions, and fed.eral re-
guratory policy will all shape the environment in which third

level carriers must survive. A better consultation and co-

operation between all these interests.will pr:ovide that exogenous

change does not arise so unexpectedly for the capabilities

developed by the smaller operators; lags in adjustments to¡¿ards

rationarízed, systems may then be avoided to a greater extent.
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C) Public Policy Recommenclations

The inflexibilities in the licensing system could be

removed if replaced by an effective system of centralized in-
vestment planning by the regulatory authority. The increase

in competition provicled by free entrlr to all points not served

by regularair transport would induce greater efficiency as

carriers are given g'reater flexibility to rationalize route

systems. The preva-Ience of open competition should derive

those benefits alleged to accrue from open market rivalries.
I{here third. levels are operating class 2 services i-nto isolated
points and such services are consid.ered essential, regulatory

l

policy should be able to operate as at, present - rimiting entry

to ensure stability of services. The other de-regutations of
entry, however, would. reguire some level of intervention rvith

contror over ind,ividual carrier investment policies. The in-
creased needs of gathering information and. d,eciding criteria
for matching capacity with demands will likeIy increase the re-
sources all0cated to the regulatory auÈhority. whether such

policy rvoulcl be possible obviously depends on its acceptance

by the carriers. stilI, maintenance of current licensing in-
flexibility and a rack of direction in investment planning.

has likely contributed t,o considerable ine¿'ficiencies in opera-

tion. As noted, inflexible ricensing has created iryational
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or inefficient carrier operations v¡here exog'eneous change has

developed, and merger activity has been necessary as the best

avenue to readjust systems and restore efficiency. Such factors

have developed competitive imbalances r,¡hich promise only further

concentrations, unless provisions, through regulatory lead.er-

ship' can be established to moderníze fleets and allow greater

flexibility in allocations of such eguipment. centralized in-

vestment, pla:rning and colrtrol wilL therefore need to be em-

phasized, in increasing the stand,ards and efficíency of third

level operations.

In short, public policy in the regulation of third

level carriers would seem best directed in:

I. developing. a definitive description of the third

Ievel industry by carriers, by function, by

licensing obligations, and equipmentr ês the major

framelvork against which to develop the proper

long-term investment strategies.

2. developing a greater competitj-ve balance in re-

lationships betv,zeen carri"r"l j-n the industry

t_-At present, for example, Iviidtfest, with the combined
resources of itself and TransAir plus all class 1 and 2 licences
is in an ideal position to out-perform all less advantaged
carriers. rf class 3 ancl 4 operations are opened to free com-
petition, it is likely this carrier woulcl command all markets
in due course.
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to ens'.rre that increased ind-ustrial concentrations,

unless considered in the public interest, can be

avoi ded.

3. re-orienting regulatory contrors away from route

authorizations and into economic planning, con-

trolling investrnen'ts through some system of indi-
cative' planning, compursory investment clirection,

or co-operative devel0pments between carriers.

!'.4ri1e investment regulation remains a controversial

issue, it v¡ilI be most usefur'in circumstances rn¡here:

a) private firms maintain poorer inforrnation than the

central authority and where, in acting jn-

dividu.ally they will misallocate resources,

whe-re investment pla4ning appears as a means of
ensuríng econornic stabirity by maintaining aggre-

gate supply in a 'reasonable' equilibrium rvith

the leve] of projected clemancls.l

rvhere investment co-ord.ination ensures externali-

ties through timing co¡nplementary investment or,
¡,vhere, tirrough standarclizing eouiprnent, integra-
tion of systens ancr subcontracting to specì-aIist

firns is easecl.

b)

c)

ln"r., a Leontif
be useful j.n forecasting

- system. of economic organization may
carrier reouirements.
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In short, investment planning is a means of crrrbing the

misallocations generated by pessj-mistic, .opportunistic, ot

overly optimistic ind.ividual carrier investment schemes. The

circumstances outlined above are obviously major features of

the third level inc'ust.ry. As Wheatcroft notes in regard to

competition, co-operation, and planning, ". preconceptions

that these things are mutually exclusive and incompatible

should be rejected."l

l-I¡iheatcroft, s. 8., The Economics of European Air Transport,
op. cit., p. 229.
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TRÀIJS.\:I.R I,TÐ. OPIIIìATIOI.TS

1. SOIIRCE PÃRCI{ITTAGiiS Or REVtriUUE , L96c)

Sources TransT\ir Ai r: Calacla

Uni-t Tol-1 Services:
Passengers
E>:press
Freight
Excess Baggage
I,f ai I

Total-

Charter Services

.57

.01

.05

.oo2

.03

-()¿
.o2
.03
.0c3
.o4

.66

?.)

.9'.

.02

Source: D. B. S

Prjnter, L97O) , Tables 1
., Civil Aviatíon 1969, (Ottawa, Queen's
ancl 2.

General conc,l-usions as to the nature of costs, based.
on relf,:rod.uction of thc uni'b costs expeìîienced b1z fii-ins, mus.l:
therefore be treated rvirh caution. The operating circu.rns't-anccs
of ea.ch malz vary consi-derably; lvicr,e variations are the,refore
i-nevi-taì:ly encountered. calculatíons oE optimal scales are
corre sponclingly thr,¿artecl

2. soiJ,RcE PTRCENTAGES OF R.EVENUB, Ig7O.

Sources TransAir

Unit TolI Services
Charter

.77

.¿J

Source: D. B. S.,
October ])ecen{rcr

Aj-r .Carrier Operatj.ons in Canada

I97L) , Tal¡Ie 4.
1970 (Ottawa, Information Canacla,
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rt can be scen that r.ransAir's servi_ces crepencl more

on charter opcratíons than thc mainlj-ne carrj-er; bub grat unit
torr passcngier scrvices are becomi ng increasingly tÌre lnajor

source of incorne.

3. TRÄ,f\TSAI p. irLilET
(As of October, L97I)

Aircraft
Type

Number '1'erms of.
Onønership

Pov¿e.r
Plant

Harvker Sicldeley
Iiawker Siddeley
Ni-hon YSI1
Boeing 737
Douglas DC6
Douglas DC3

4W650 (Argosy)
HS 748

1
.2

2

2

1

3

Leased
Leased
Leased
Leased
Owned
Owned

turbo
turbo
turbo
jet
piston
piston

source: statistics canada, Fleet Rcport rnventorw
, (o ticsl

All are reasonably large capacity aircraft with tire
Dc-3 capacity (28 passengers) the smallest passengier craft in
the fleet (and the most obsolete), and the Boeing 737 (l_15

passengers) the largest. obviously, markets chosen for operation
should accomrrioclate thc various requiremen-ts of such a fleet.
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APPITNDTX F-ì

TIm AERO]TTATJTICS ACT

'l'hc statu'l-ory pov/cirs presentccì b1' the Act to the

cominission allorv it Lo operate in futfilling th:.ee separate

functions - advisory, legislative anC juclicial.

Sections (12) and (f3) direct the Commission to unc'ler-

tal<e investigations and surveys ". relating to the operation

and deveropn.ent of commerci.al aj.r services in canada ." ,

and to direct recommendations to the Minister of Transport

". in the exercise of his duties and porvers .,' , as

well as in regard to its studies. Its first function is there-

fore as an advisory bodlz to the Gcvernnent.

Section (14) gives the Com.mission broad pov/ers in

Iegislating regulations regarding:

a) terms and classifications of licences,
' b) requirements in both the fo.rm and e>ltent of

ínformation, regarding nearly alr imaginabre climen-

sions of airline economic icehaviour,

c) penarties ancl exenrptions in respect of compliairce

with its regulations,

d) establishurent of classifications or groups of carriers,

e) prohib-itions of merger activity,
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and, f) proper regulation of comnercial tolts.

In line with the l>roacl objectives of Government policy, there-

fore, the Commission's seconcl :Eunction js to J-egislate regu-

Iations regarding the conduct of the air ca.-rîrjers.

FinaIly, Sectj-on (16) provides the Commission r^"'ith

tire control of licences madc necessary for the legal operaticn

of a comrnercial air service b1z Section (17) of the Act. The

three important conditions in licensing are those presentecl ir-l

subsections (3), (6) , and (B) , of Section (16) in the Act.

Subsection (3) requires that ". the proposeC cornmercial

air service is and will l¡e required by the present and ful-ure

public convenience and- necessity." Subsection (6) g:Lves üre

Comrnission por',rer to prescribe routes and areas to be serve<1,

to attach to the licences such cond:i tions as may be considered,

". . : necessary or desirable in the public inte::est

and to,

"impose condirions respecting schedules, places of

call, carriagie of passengers and freighE, and, subject

to the Post Office Act, the carriage of mail.',

trinall-y, Subsection (B) gives the Comn..ission the right to,

". suspcr-rcl , caitcel t oÍ an.ìenci- any licence or any

part tirc-'reof v¡here in the opiníon of the Commission,

the public convenience and necessity so requires.tl

il
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fts thirC function, thereforc, is essenLially judicial. tn

acì judj cating betr'/¡:'cn inclj-viilual privatc intcrr:s;ts, the Co:lrrn j ssion

is to ostab-l-i sh conditi-ons of oÞcral:ion v;hi ch v,¡i-11, -in its

opinicn, bcst- se rvc t-llo pubJ- ic inter:est-- .

As a final observati-on, it sirould be notcd that

Section (18) of thc Act ¿rJ-lotr's fcr tl.re granti ng of ass j-stancí.i

to carr j-ers,

"The Governor in Council may authorizc the l4inister

' to enter into a con'tract rvith eny carrier for the

grant of such assistance, financial or othervrise,

as may be specificrJ. by the Gcvernor in Council

Pal¡able out of rroneys to lce appropriateci b1z Parlialnent

for that purpose. "

Sul¡sidy, therefcre, is given a defj-nite part in the govcrning

statute bu'b it is set as a Caloirret responsibili.ty. Furtl:er-

more, .funds drawn from the Treasury are a matter oi both

publi.c and governmental sensj-t.i.vity, and one rnight easily

theorize that their issue wourd be a matter of avoidance to

the Governrnent.

fn summary, the l_egislation of the Acronautics Act

rvoi-t1cl seenì to give the Canadian Transport Commission extensivc

po!üers in controlling the economic activitir:s of the commercial
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air carriers. Incleec.l-, e;<trcmely adcquate controls exj.st- for

controtling cond j-ti ons of. c-:ntry, lcvcl-s of fare-'s, ancl- thc

qr:ant-:Lties al-lc'l oualitics of air sr.rrvjces in Canacla. Exccpt

for j ts j nabil j Liz to e;rtencl subsi.c.lies autononousl-y, thr: Com-

missi on r.,roulcl st:em. to jrossess suf ficient arrt-hori-ty to regulate

comm,:rcj-al serv-ices j-n line r'¡ith "the pu--':lic -'i-ntei:est" anC

in respect to its functions as an advisory, legisl-ative, and

judicial agency. Governed overall by broad Government policies,

the Commj.ssicn j-s allowed a r,vide exercise of powers vrhích,

except for the possible ínefficj.encies generated i:r such a

large bureaucratization, appear necessary to the proper economic

regulation of tlie J.ndustrY

A criticisrn is that the porvers of regulation grant':cl

in the regulation Co n.ot dis'tinctly al-low for iegulating the

dynamic properties of the air transport inrlustry. The a}:i.lity

of an'air transport system to properly adjust to changes in

its 'economj-c circumstance' or exogenous varjables, over tj-rne

i,uiIl depend most heavily on concomitant changes in the strue{:ure

of the resou.rces employed by the systcm. Dynamic change will

require aclaptabil.ity. In this respect then, coìlspicuously

al:¡sent from the Act are provisions rvhich r,voulcl allov¡'Lhe Com-

mission to properly regulate the investntents of air carriers.
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Thcrr¡ j s no rectu j.rement in the Act for the f iling of 'prospcctjvc:

cerp-ital ¡:u::ch:rscs ancl of information rcgar:ding pr:oposed expan-

sions in eguipmcnt anr:l jn 'the route sys;tcm. l,'urtlì.jrì-nolîe, ño

provisions allow the Comrnission t'hc s'Latutorlz autlio;:j-ty to

ciirec't the investment 'crograms of the air carrj.ers. Any signi-

ficant benefits '..¡h-i.ch rnight 1ce dcrived fronr regulaticn by

centralj-zecl invcstments planning are dismissed; and, therefo:e,

these defj-ciencies in the legislation may be considered serior,l.s.
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APPI:I{DIX C

TI]J] ¡U\TI.ONAL TRI\}.]SPOR'|ATTON AC'f 1966-7
\TATIOI{AL 1liìAlrdsPORTAI'ION POLICY SlliCTIOhl (3)

"It js her:c-'by declarcd that an econo'i,ic systcm makjrg

thc best u.se of all- avai-l-ab-l,e modes of transoo::tati-on at thc:

Lorrzest total cost is essential to protcct the interests of

the users of transportation and

beinq anC qrov/th of Canad.a, and

to ;:lainta-i-n the economic r+e.!-l--

that these objectives are most

Iikely to be achj-eved v¡hen all- modes of transport are able

to compete uncler cond-it-ions ensurj-ng that having due regard

to national pol-icy and to legal and constj-tutional requi.re-

ments

a) regulatj-cn of aII ntodes of transport rr;j-ll no-t be

of such a na.ture as to restrict the ability of any

mode of transport to cornpete frecly r^¡j-th other

modes of transport

b) each mode of transport, So far as pra.cticable,

bears a fair proporti-on of the real costs of the

resources, facilities, and services providcd that

rnotle of transport at publJ.c expense

c) each mode of transport, so far as practicable,

carries traffj-c 'co oi: frorn any point in Canada

uncler tolls and conclitiolrs that do not consti-tutc:
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Source:
of Canacl-a L967 ,

.\1')
¿JJ.

unfair aclvantage - in rcspect of such traf fi c

beyoncl t'hat disaclvantac;r-' inhcrent in tl-re

l-ocat,i-on or volurrrc oî thc tr¿¡f f j-c, thc sca.l.e

of operation connecLec'1. therev¿ith, or the tlzp:

of service or traffi-c involved.

an undue obstacJ-c to the interchange of co"il-

moclities betr^"ríÌen points in CanarLa or unreason-

able discouragement to the developr.nent of prinary

or secondarlz industri-es or to export tracl.e in ol:

from any region of Canada or to the movement of

commodities thr:cugh Canad-ian ports; anC this

Act is enacted in accordance rvith and. for the

attainrnent of so much of these objectives as

fall rvithin the preview of subject rnatters

under the jurisdiction of Parliament rel-ating

to transportation."

The National Transportat-ion Act,
Chapter 69) . unclerlini.ng added.

(åtatutes
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establ-i- sire,:l

(a) class 1:

(b) Class 2:

(c) class 3:

')1 /1

APPtrI.IDTX D

CIÄSSTFIC^TTOI'1S At{ll GitCUPIIdG OF CO¡41{IìlìCIITL
AIR SIIRV]C],-S A¡JD CARRTiIP,S

following classcs of comircrcj-al. aj-r servi-ces are

for the purposcs of these Rr:gulatj-cns:

Scheduled comrncccial air service, bej-ng a service

that is operated rvirolly vr-i-thin Canac-la a'rcl that is

required to provide publ--ic transportatj-on of

persons, goods or mail b)r aircrafi-, servj-ng points

in accord.ance v¡ith a service scheclul-e aL a toII

per unit of traffic;

Regular: Specific Point commercial air s,:rvjce,

being a service tirat is operated v¿holly v,'ithi.n

Canada and that j-s requirecl 1-o provide, Lo the

extent that facilities a:re available, publjc

transi:ortat j-on of pe:csons, goods or ma-iI lry

aircraft, serving points in acco::dance rvith a

service pattern at a tolI per unit of traffic;

Specj-fic Point comrnercial air service, bcing a

service that is operated wholly rvj.thin Canada

and that offers public transportation of persons,

goocls or rnaì-I by aircraft, serving points con-

sj-stent with traffic re.guirernents and operating

conditions at a toll per unit of traffic;



(d) Cl-as s 4z

NOTE:

Class 5:

Class 6:

". . ."protected barse" means ar1 area tv,zenty-five rij-les

in radiu.s measured from the rnain pcst-offj-ce of the

base of a Class 4 air carriei: . to ancl :from r.¡hich

area the Committee, by conditions inserted i'r the

licences of other class 4 air carricrs, has prohibited.

or restricted operations of such other Class 4 air

carriers, and r^"hich area is clecrared by the commit.tee

to be a protected base; "

a't (1

CharLer comrnercial air se,rvice, bcing a servj-ccr

that is; oper:aterl wtrolly wj.thin Canacla ancÌ t-irai-,

oifers transport¿rt j on, ol'r r(-raso rai¡Ie clcnrarrcl , of

persons or goods from the base spccifíed in the

licence issuecl for that coir¡.mcrcial air service

or the base cleclarccl l:y the Connittee to be the

protectecL J:ase for t-hat comnrercial aj-r service

at a toll per mile or per hour for the charter

of an entire aircraft, or at such other tolls as

may be allowed by the Committee, and includes

recreational flying; "

refers to private co¡rtract carri.ers.

refers to flying club opcrations, for training

and recreatíon on a non-profit basis.
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C:lass 7: refers to specialty air services, ". ior

any purposri not provi-dcd f.or by any othcr class

of scrvi-cc . "

"Each class oÍ commerci.al air servi.ce cstablished

is divicledr on the basis of the weight of the aircraft authorized

to be opcratecl, into the follo',ving gr.iups:

(a) Coinmercial air services operated with the fixect

v.'ing ai,rcraft,

i) Group A, having a maximum authorj.zed

take-off weight on rvheels not greater Èhan

4,300 pounds,

j-i) Group B, . greater than 4,300 pouniìs

but not greater tÌ:an 7, C00 pounds,

iií) Group C, . grreater than 71000 pouncis

but not greater tlian 18,000 pounCs,

iv) Group D, . greater than lBrOO0 pounds

but not greater than 35,000 pouncìs,

v) Group E, . grea-ter than 35,000 pounds

but not grea'cer than 75r000 poun.ls,

vi) Group F, . greater than 75,000 pounds

Ï¡ut not gireater than I50,000 pounds,

vii) Group G, . greater bhan 1501000 pouncls

but not greater than 350r000 pounds.

viii) Gror.rp [I, . greater than 3501000 poun<.1s, and
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(b) Comrnercial aircraft operatecl wj.th rotating wing

aircraft. . ."

frorn CTC, General Orcler t{o. L972-L A.ir, pa.rt I,

Scction (3).
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APPEN]]IX E

REGULATORY R.trQUT REI,IENTS

Each carrier must publísh a tariff containing tol1s

and conclj-tion of carriage pertaining to its scrrzicesi changes

require 30 days notice to the regulatory authority. The

principaJ- consideration is avoiding price discriminations, and.

reasorrableness as relating to costs and efficient production:

Part V, Section (45), CTC General Order No. I972-L states,

" (1) All tolls and terms or conditions of carriage

established shall be .just and reasonable and

shall always, under substantially símilar cir-

cumstances and conditions, with respect to aII

traffic of the same description, be charged

equally to all persons at the sam{ì rate.

(2) No air carrier shall in respect of tolls:

(a) make any unjust discrimination against any

other person or other air carrier;

(b) make or give any uirclue or unreasonable

preference or advantage to or in favor of any

person or other air carrier in any respect

whatever; or

(c) su):ject any pcrson or other air carrier or

any descri¡:t-iorr of traffic to any undue or
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or un.íeasonabl-e pr:ejudicc or. disac-lvantage in

any rcsifcct v,zllabcver. "

Tt ir thc judJcial- tasl'l of the Àir 'I'rallsr)o..t Cor:rmitter.-.

to 'lei:errniltc sr-rch cascs.

Regarding nerger activity Section (45) , CTC General

Order No. T972-L recruires tl-rat part,'i es to such actS-vity,

" (I) nust notify Air T'ransl:ort Committee,

(2) the Comrnittee v¡i11 decide v¡irether the nerEer:

(a) unduly restricts competjtion, or

(b) is othenyise fiicefy to be prejuclicial to thr:

public j-nterest.

(3) Tire Con",rnj-ttee rvilI also deci.de r,¡hethe'r: to notj fy

the D-trector of Investiga.i-ion a-nd. Resea::ch unc.lr:r

the Cor,rj:ines Investì gat j on .Z\ct. "
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APPi-ITüDfX F'

J,LCiilllcl-j jìllQIlr:{iìlillÌ"lTls oll
CLASS I AidÐ CI,¡'SS 2 SlliìVlciì

T'he only justifj al:1c c1.:.]-a,r,-s for such r;crv j.ccs alrr'

\,v'eathcr ol: conclit-ions aÍfr:cting safeLy. Oth':rl;ise, s..-:iredu.J-c:s

are to be rigiCty aclh'-:rc:i1 to, ancL fl.igh-ts rnust go rega::rilcss

of r."'hetjrcr traffic j-s sr.rffj-cícnt to mcet bread-evcn -l-r¡acl

factors on that seç¡nent.

General Order No. L972-l Air, hov/ever, provicies a measure

of flexibilj-ty in operating scheduled serrzices allowing for:

(1.) flight deferral-s - where i-ro i:caffic is availablc

at the tirne of departu:re.

(?.) fligilt cancellations - rvhere it -is l'ìot recui::ec1

before the nc><t depacture of ano[:1.rer schr¡'',,'.]-e<-'1.

fligirt close-l-y timed 1:o tire cancellcd fligilt;

and rvhere the succeeding flight has suffj.cjent

capacity to han<lle all demancls.

(3) consoljd.ations of traffic - where it may all be

handled by a single fli-ght.

(4) avoj.dance of intermcdiate points - where no

clestinatio¡r or originat-i on of passcllgers occurs.
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ltrorth l-an<l IInit lilol-l i,iccnccs:

r . L2G6/6L (rrs ) Base - Iiabor'¿clen

S. Incl-i-an Lal<r¡

ldelson ilouse

tr"raboi¿den

Cross Lalce

Norvray House.

se.r.ri-ngi

2. 4L9/t"9 (NS)

servang

3. t6B/47 (lrs )

servrn9

Base - '[,li-nnipeg

Berens R.

Brochet
Lltnn Lal<e

Pukatav,'agan

Granv-ille Lal',e

The Pas

Class 2

class 2

ilüabowden

Red T,ake

Siorrx Lookout

Thund.ei_- Bay

Wa.rren's I-,ald-ing

Yorlc Factory
I I ford
Shamattav¿a

Gocl r s Lake

Little GranC Rapids Nelson iforrse

Poplar River
Norway llou.se

Cross Lake

Base - No:ri.ray House class 3
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Ili.d\'trest tini.t Toll Licenccs:

r. 17s7 /6s (NS) class 2 'r;a:;e irli-nnincrJ

serving Gj.llam

2. L2sB/6r (Iis) c.l.ass 3 ]:ase I'Tii.l'lni pcg

serving Grand RapÍ-ds

Gill.am

Sourc<=: Canacl.ian Transport Cornmission, Directo-cv of
Canaclian Commercial Air Services, (Ottarn'a, Queen's Pr-i-¡lg¡,
l9CrB ) .
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IV'A}JTTOBA SYSTIìT1 OT T]h]]:I' 'IOI,I, SiJiìVICES

TransAir has cÌ:vclopc.j regLrl-ar ancl schr:d.ulecl se:cvic:s

r.rsing tr-rrbirre ¿rnd tur'bo-prop eguipmeut (Iargc capacity) unC¡r

tr¡"'o liccnces:

class I T'linnipcA - ThE: Pas Flín Flon - Lynn Lake

Thonpson Churchj ll

class2 Ïdinnipeg-Gj-lla'n-Churchj.ll

These services consist the basic fram.er.vork of d.evelopecl service

at r:egular frequencies. Midl{cst maintains the remaj-nder of

regular services operated under class 2 authority, as r.'¡el1 as

an additional class 3 service:

class 2 'Ì,f i-nnipeg - Little Grand Rapids - Berens Ri ver

Poplar Point Nor\4'alz llouse Ste Therese Pointe

Garden Hi-11- - Red Sucker Lal<e God's T,ake

Narrolrzs God' s River - Oxford House

' class 2 Nonvay Ilouse Cross Lal<e

class 3 Nonvay l{ouse The Pas

In effect, these services represent the maín uni't tol-I services

available in I,{alritoba. Competition wj.th, and supplemental

local and feeder servj-ccs to, these main nctr¿orlcs of scrvice

are p):oviiÌE:c1 mainly by Ilforc'i Rivcrton Ainvays Ltcl. and

Larnl¡air J.tc1., thougir on a restrj-cted basis:



) aa.

I. Il. ford - lìivr:rton -

class 3 ]:ase flinnil:eg iìj_v,:rton, l.slanc.t Laì.., . ,
't

iìr:cl Sucker l,alcc, Gocl's Lal..c,, Gj l.l_arn.'

base, f 1forcl - Split i.a]<e Sharnattarva.

2. Lanbair

class 3 (base) thc las Nel-son llouse, ThoinÞson, Cross

Lal<.e ,

(V/cst.) Norvray IIouse, I4oose Lal-,e,

Easterville, Grand Ra.pid.s

class 3 (base) fhompson - Oxford. House, God's Lalce,

Narrov¡s, f sland Lal<e (Si:.

Theresa Pte. Garrlen lt_i.1.1) ,

KeIselr, Spl-it La1ce, Gj-1l.an. 2

rn concJ-usi.on, tl:rerefo:rer it is srrqgestecl that as a general

pa'l-tern, rlford - r\.-iverton has developed a compremen-tary and-

supplementar:y service to Midltrest in traffic floi,vj-ng froin the

f sland r,al<e Regj.on to Ili-nnipeg. Lanbair ac'ts to scrve local

I-Restricted to no picli-up of traffic in l^Iinnipeg
Gíllam marl.,et.

2Thcre arc seve.i:al r(jst:r j.ct j.on.s:

(a) No pick-i:p of turnabout traffic betr^¡cen Cross I-âl<e
an<1. Non.ray llour;c.

(b) No develo¡rmenL of direct services cor'peting on

The llas - Nonvay llouse
Thc' pas Thompson



24.5.

traff.i-c connecting vrith the: regi-onal ccntres Thc-: Pas, lrlon"ray

Hot-t.se, ancJ Tho:npsor-l j n tlrc iÌcs t, anrl T¡-lorl.:y IIou.sc, Gi Itarn ar,:.1

'f'jron.D:jcn in tl-re üast. T'he northca-sl ri:maj-ns an area of spa:îsc

popirla'i-J-on a'-id 1i'ttle devr:lo1:mcnt of un! t- tol1 s:rviccs.

Sou:cce: Canadian T:ransool:t Comnissi¡n, f)irc.:c'tor.,' oi
C anaclian Co;¡,¡rr:rciaI Air Se¡:vi-c..:.s (CLtav¿a, fnfo.rnau;ion Canacìa., 1971) .



?.4o.

I s 1¿rn c1 l, allc

Gocl' s l,alic

Oxford House

Shamattawa

L-ittlÉi Grand

Berens R.i-ver

Pop1a:: Rive:c

Norvray lIouse

Cross l,alce

South India;r
Brodiet
Grancl- Rapicls

Easterville
j'iocse l,a]ie

\Te] son llouse

Sp1. j t Lal<e

l'iabowden

TOTAL:

Ra¡:i c1s

Lali.e

APPT]NÐTX T

POPU.L,ATIO}T STATT STICS

llrclian/iictj s Res j:.r'.'nts

2,25A
c,r),1..
O J'A

6t1

334

)J¿

74L

343

2,420

r, 68B

L52

2L5

Á,qq

95

372

L,2.6L

550

-1t)tJ

(lrlr lìescrv.: oj: Co'rmun.ity)

L3,l-67

Sou:rce: Data accumula'ted by
Planning' Community Agency, \'finnipeg

The Comrnr-rnity Ir,'e1 farc
as of ,fune, 1968.



Ä.PPEl{DI;i J
trI,IfT'S O]1 ILiIO]-.I)_RTV]J1ìTOTiI
I,À:1Íl^,1-lì f-,T'r). , /i\l) 1.1.1Ð\illST

Co'r.1:ar-: -th,: flccts; ol' i,il,: fol-.1-o.,.,'i ng

1- . I I f orcl Rive.rton A.i rruays LtrÌ

hrF.CRi\trT lTo.

ÀIIIT.JAI/S T,TT). ,
ArIìLi-tTIìt T,,TD.

.1 -'.-r ì r'.-^.!-(2.L ¡_ I\..-r_,) "

24',7

CAPACI'fY:
(Pas sengcr: s )

freight
It 26

2B

B9
B9
4-6
46
4-5
6B
a

L2

9

10

7

4

4

4-

Ccmn,ando C/,6

Canso PB'Y5A

Douglas DC3

Beech 18C-4-5

Beech DlB5

Cessna lB0

Cessna IB5

Cessna 206

Cessna 402

DeiravillanC DHC 2

Dehavilla;rd DFI3

Dehavilland DifC2
(Turbo)

Grumman Goose

No::sernan

Piper PA23 (Aztec)

Cessna L72

Cessna 185

GROSS T/\K]]_OF].¡ IütrIGIIT
(1bs . )

50,000

35, C00

30,000

9,000

10;000

2 r750

3, 500

3,7 5A

6, 500

5, 50o

8r000

5, 500

9, 500

8,000

4,000

2,5OO

3, 500

1

1

t
I
1

)
J

3

1

I
I
t

I
I
I
t
I
t

6

6

TOTAT., I{til,lllER 2L

(5 olvned, 16 leased) (a1I pj.ston aircraft, c><cept
for thc 'Iurbo-Bcavcr, rvi th nost
capacity bctrvee:n 4-L2 passenger
aircraft) .



2. l,ambair Ltd- :

Ã,rRCR^1.¡u

Bris tol l-7O

Dcllavi.llalld i)lIC6

Deh¿ivillailcl DIIC3

Dchavilland DilC2

Brit ten l{or::'ran

Cessna 180

Piper PA23

BelI 47 helicopter
Alouette 2

GROSS T^iüi-OI,'1.¡
(li:s.)

h'liTGtiT

45,OOO

11,000

B, 000

5r000

6,000

3, 000

/,, 000

3,000

3,7 50

GROSS TAI(E-OFF l,Tfi TGIIT
(11:s.)

100,000

35,000

30, 000

10,000

12,000

3,750

9,500

5, 500

3, 600

) 11-l\

CAi?hCl-TY

¡(ll. s¡_""qrt=I
[rc:i ght

1?,

L2

Õ

r'{./\.

4-6
2

CAPACf T:I
(Passenger)

freight
freight

?a

I
1B

4

10

4

5

¡TO.

T

2

5

2

I
o

2

4

I

TOtllAL t'{UÎ'tBEF.:

(2O or^/ned,

24

4 leased) (al1 piston ai:¡:craft, e:;ccpt for
the turbo 'i\,"'in Ot'L.er, rvi'i-.1 most
capacity i¡r 4 - 12 passenger rairg:)

3. Itl'i Civ,:est Airlines Ltd.
AIRCR.AFT NO,

Hawl<er Sidde1ey
Argosy

canso Þeysa

Douglas DC3

Beech DIBS

Dehavillancl DIIC6

Cessna 206

Grtrrnman Goo:;e

Pippe:r: PA23 (Aztec)

Pipe.r trA'30 (Apache)

2

?
J

2

I
3

I
2

2

I



.f\ïRC,R/rl,'T

PA31 (l{;rvajo) I
206 (hcI j coptcr) 3

¿,7 (hr:Iicop'{:er)11

GROSS',I'Ätc-(itrI¡ i{]1-GIi'l'
(Lbs.I

6, 50o

3 ,25O

2,5O0

7.4).

CAI,ACI']Y
(-Pas; scn ler )

9

NO.

P i-1:e::

Bell
I]el I

TOirA]. l.lUi.'i3liR 32

(¡O olvnccl, 2 lcased) (at1 are piston aircraft, e:<cept for
the tu::bo Ar:gosy and. Tv¿in Otter aircraf t:

wj-th most capacity j:etr,.¡een 4 I0
passenge.r aircraft)

It is evicient tjrat aIt carriers maintain heterogeneous fleets

with major cal:acities ranging betr.;een 4 - L2 passenger aircraft,

but with limited abil-i-ty to serve traffic in T,'¡in otter (Ia

passenger) and DC3 (28 passenger) capabilities. Each fleet also

maintaíns large freight capacity aircraft; vzhile flford-Riverton

exhibits the g:reatr:st heterogeneity of fleet (L7 aircraft types

oui of 2L op':-rrated), both I'tidTüest and LanLbair irave d-i-versifiecl

iirto helico¡:ter operations.

Source; Fleet Re ::t f nven'i:orv of Comrnc::ciaI Ä,irc.raft
in Cari.aclar âs at October
Trzrnspor{: Conunittee.

15, L97L, Stati.stics Canad.a, Ai-r


